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GEKERAL IITORODUCTION 
In each "branch of bacteriology a systematic classifica­
tion of the organisms which are of special importance is essen­
tial* The criterion of the valrie of any stich classification 
is primarily its usefulness, which is determined by the adap­
tability of the classification to the needs of the investiga­
tors in the field. 
Medical bacteriologists are able to classify microor­
ganisms which are pathogenic for man through a Icnowlodge of 
their relationship to changes in certain tissues or organs of 
the bodyj soil bacteriologists are aided in their classifica­
tion work by the chemical changes brought about in certain 
soil constituents; while the dairy bacteriologist may base a 
very useful classification upon the action on the important 
constituents of dairy products* 
Classiflcationa of the bacteria of Interest in dairying 
have included primarily their action on the milk sugar and on 
the milk proteins, with little consideration of their effect 
on the milk fat. While a great deal of work has been done on 
the chemical deterioration of butter fat and while some 
authors have attributed these changes to the action of micro­
organisms, there has been very little work done on the 
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apeciflclty of the lipolytic mlcroorganlsias for the varlotia 
tpl-glyceridea, and no previous studies have utilized the 
lipolytic powers of microorganisms as a criterion for their 
classification* 
It should be recognized that butter fat is rather unique 
among natural fats and oils because of its relatively hif^ 
content of the trl-glycerldes of the volatile fatty acids-
This being true, one might expect to find distinct differences 
between the flevors and odors produced by lipolytic bacteria 
in butter fat and those produced in other natural fats and 
oila» The importance of these differences will asstune more 
significance, from the standpoint of certain deteriorations 
in natural fats and olla, if it is found that the action of 
bacteria Involves primarily the tri-glycerldea which contain 
some of the lower saturated fatty acids* 
GEMERAL STATEMENT OP TIIE PROBLEM 
The work herein reported was undertaken to obtain infor­
mation oonoeming the characteristics and inportance of the 
lipolytio bacteria, Tfith special attention to the following: 
!• Some considerations of the Nile-blue sulfate tech­
nique and its opplicotlon to the study of bactorlol action on 
simple tri-glycerides and natural fats. 
2« The isolation, identification and classification of 
lipolytio bacteria* 
3» The numbers of lipolytic bacteria in certain dairy 
products and the relationship of these organisms to rancidity. 
4» The ability of lipolytic bacteria to produce ran­
cidity in butter fat, in some other natural fats and oils and 
in some simple tri-glyceridea • 
SECTION I 
SOME CONSIDERATIONS OP TIIE NILE-BLITE SULFATE TECHNIQUE 
AND ITS APPLICATION TO THE STUDY OP BACTERIAL ACTION 
ON SIMPLE TRI-GLYCERIDES AND NATURAL FATS 
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GENERAL COHSIDERATIOIiS 
Various investIgators, particularly in the field of his­
tology, but in other branches as well, have studied the stain 
ing reactions of the fats in the tissues • Of the various 
dyes investigated Nile-blue sulfate has been applied exten­
sively by different workers to the detection of the action of 
bacteria on fats- In this connection the staining reactions 
of Nile-blue sulfate have been considered with special refer­
ence to (a) the specificity of Nile-blue sulfate in its stain 
ing reaction for oleic acid, (b) the value of Niie-blue sul­
fate as an indicator for the detect3.on of fat hydrolysis and 
(c) the application of the Niie-blue sulfate test to the de­
tection of the action of bacteria on various fats dispersed 
in solid media* 
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM 
In view of the conflicting opinions regarding some of 
the points mentioned in connection with the detection of 
llpolysis by bacteria, the work herein reported was undertaken 
to obtain information on the following points: 
!• The staining reaction of Nile-blue sulfate with 
saturated fatty acids, oleic acid and the simple trl-glycer-
ides of these. 
2. The Hile-blue sulfate test and the application of 
this technique to the detection of llpolysis by bacteria* 
3« The factors influencing the accuracy of the Nile-
blue sulfate tost in the detection of llpolysis by bacteria# 
4* The value of the action of bacteria on some simple 
tri-glycerldes and some natural fats (indicated by the Hile-
blue sulfate technique) as a criterion for the Identification 
and the classification of lipolytic bacteria* 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Methods for the detection of fat hydrolysis by microor­
ganisms or by lipase produced by them have been employed for 
many years-
As early as 1894 Soinmaragua (70) studied the lipolytic 
ability of microorganisms by growing them In a solid medium 
in which was dispersed 2»0 percent of pure olive oil or other 
fat* The medium which he used was composed of 1000 cc» of 
fresh west .lulce, 1«0 percent peptone, 0«5 percent NaCl and 1»5 
percent agar or 10*0 percent gelatin. No indicator was used* 
The fat was added to the agar or gelatin before sterilizing, 
and after sterilization it was emulsified with the medium by 
shaking vigorously and cooling until the fat would not rise to 
the surface when the tubes were slanted. The prepared slants 
were either streaked or stabbed with the cultures, and the hy­
drolysis of the fat was shown by the disappearance of the 
globules from the region of the growth# 
A somewhat different method for the determination of fat 
hydrolysis by microorganisms was reported by Eijkman (23) in 
1901* This investigator Inoculated a melted agar medium with 
an organism and poured it onto a thin layer of tallow which 
covered the bottom of a petri dish. A lipolytic organism 
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produced colonies which caused clear zones in the tallow be­
neath them. Eijlcman stated that bacteria Which produce alkali 
my hydrolyze fat without the production of a lipase-
Smith (68) in 1908 studied the staining of neutral fats 
and fatty acids by oxazine dyes and showed that fat globules 
present in tissues could be stained by basic aniline dyes if 
they were first changed into fatty acids* He pointed out 
that, in the presence of Nile-blue sulfate, new methylene blue 
or Mendola's blue, globules of olein or of other neutral fats 
were red, while those of oleic acid were blue, the blue color 
being due to the formation of a bliie soap between the fatty 
acid and the oxazine base* He found that the oxazine base is 
also soluble in palmitin and stearin. Prom his v/ork Smith con­
cluded that Hile-blue sulfate is a specific stain for fatty 
acids in general and not alone for oleic add-
In an investigation upon the keeping quality of butter, 
Sayar and others (62) determined the presence of lipolytic bac­
teria in a litraas agar, prepared from sugar-free broth. They 
put a small amount of pure butter fat in each tube of agar be­
fore sterilizing- After sterilization and partial cooling 
they emulsified the fat by shaking, and then slanted the tubes 
and inoculated them- The hydrolysis of the fat was indicated 
by the disappearance of the fat from beneath the growth on the 
streak* 
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Boeminghaus (ll) studlad the effect of Nile-blue sulfate 
on the color of palmitln, stearin and olein globules ond their 
corresponding acids- His results Indicated that, 
1« Nile-blue sulfate Is a specific dye for oleic acid 
and its ester and that palmitic and stearic acids are little 
affected by It* 
2» Globules of olein are colored a bright red by Nile-
blue sulfate while globules of paliaitin or stearin are little 
affected by it­
s' Olein or oleic acid when added to the glycerldes of 
the higher fatty acids or the fatty acids themselves. Increased 
the ability of these substances to absorb Nile-blue sulfate* 
Buchanan (15) showed that lipolytic organisms, -when grown 
on a solid medium In vjrhich was dispersed an emulsion of a suit­
able fat or oil, produced a lipase which caused the disappear­
ance of the fat from the immediate vicinity of the growth* 
Similar results were secured by Walcsman and Davison {76)» They 
detected fat hydrolysis by the color changes of litmas or 
other indicators as a result of the freeing of fatty acids 
from the fat in the medium* 
In the first of a series of ijapers dealing with a medium 
for the detection of lipase producing bacteria. Turner (74) 
In 1928 outlined the following procedure- The Inoculum was 
mixed in a petrl dish with a small quantity of a medium composed 
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of 1000 CO* of sugar-free meat digest fluid, 5 grams of di­
basic aodiiim phosphate and 30 grams of agar, the reaction of 
the medium being adjusted to a pH of 7«6 before sterilizing-
When the medium was cooling 0»125 grams of Nile-blue sulfate 
(made ".p in 100 cc« of 2fj*0 percont ethyl alcohol) and about 
10.0 percent of a sterile emulsion of fat were added to it* 
Turner stated that the dye was absorbed by the fatty acids or 
by the soaps- No organisms were foiind which produced a blue 
zone about the colonies that were not fat hydrolyzers. Some 
organisms produced a transient blue zone with fat bat did not 
produce lipase in pure culture when fat was not present-
Certain anaerobic bacteria were found to decolorize aniline 
dyes while some bacterial colonies were shown to absorb the 
color* In a later paper Turner (73) compared the relative 
merits of the various methods which had been employed for the 
determination of fat hydrolysis by microorganisms* These 
methods involved the use of various combinations of fats or 
oils and dyes* He concluded that the method he had outlined 
(74) gave the quickest and most sntis:^actory resn.lts- Turner 
prepared the fat emulsion by heating together 100 cc* of 
cottonseed oil, 3 grams of India gum and 200 cc* of hot dis­
tilled water* This emulsion was sterilized alone and was 
added to the agar containing Nile-blue sulfate .lust before 
pouring in the proportion of 0*75 cc- of emulsion to 5*5 cc* 
of agar- The plates were incubated anaerobically at 37° C. 
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for 48 hours• The growth of fat splitting organisms was sur­
rounded by a deep blue zone full of blue globules* V/hen he 
used the trl-glycerldes of saturated fatty acids Turner found 
that the clnar zones never developed w:Tth tr.i-stearin find that 
they developed in two days, six days and ten days with trl-
butyrln or trl-caprylin, trl-myrlstin and trl-palmitin respec­
tively. H© observed that trl-butyrin greatly Inhibited bac­
terial growth while the other tri-glycerides did not# He al­
so found that Nile-blue sulfate in a concentration of 1:8000 
inhibited the growth of some organisms* His experiments 
showed that a good differential plating medium should result 
from either an ejaulsion of fat made up of short chained tri­
glycerides or the use of bile in the medium along with an oil 
like cottonseed oil- Regarding the use of bile, Neill (55) 
found that the addition of bile to oleic or stearic acids has­
tened their diffusions through a collodion membrane* 
In 1929 Turner (73) made a photomicrographic study of the 
changes taking -Dlace in the fat globules during hydrolysis by 
bacteria* He was convinced that the clianges occurred far re­
moved from the growth* He concluded that the unsaturated fatty 
acids, oleic and linolelc, stain deeply with Nile-blue sulfate 
and also that an alkaline reaction in the medium facilitates 
fat hydrolysis through the production of more readily soluble 
soaps* 
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Kaufmann and Lehmann (43), 1926, worked with pure sub­
strates in the presence of the oxazine dye, Hile-blue sulfate-
They found that it colored fatty acids dark blue and fatty-
esters red» They also thought that the color was absorbed by 
tVie unsaturated fatty acids and that tiiis absorption was great­
ly influenced by the mimber of double bonds- Theyfound intense 
blue color in ralxturea v/hich did not contain any unsaturated 
acids, however, and concluded that a tri-glyceride having one 
oleic acid radical would react the same as pure tri-olein-
They considered that for this reason all natural fats give the 
red color- They did not consider that Nile-blue is a specific 
dye for the fatty acids- These investigators did not agree 
with the conclusion of Boeminghaus (ll) that Nile-blue sulfate 
is a specific reagent for oleic acid and its esters* 
In 1931 Rettie (60) investigated the use of Nile-blue sul­
fate as a fat stain* He showed that the oxazone of Nile-blue 
sulfate is pink and that, since it is soluble in fats and fat 
solvents, it is the substance which is responsible for the 
color in the fat stain; he called this substance Nile-pink• 
Turner *s technlcjae for the determination of the lipolytic 
ability of bacteria was soTt^ewhat modified by Huasong (42), 
1932* He used an ordinary beef infusion agar with a pH of 6 #8 
to 7» To this agar he added Nile-blue sulfate (as an alcoholic 
solution) in the ratio of 1:10,000, and fat in the proportion 
of 1:200. The fat was emulsified with a 0«5 percent agar; it 
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was sterilized alone, and was added to the beef infusion agar 
at the time of pouring- Cultures were streaked on the surface 
of the medluffi- A change in the color of the fat globules, as 
•well as a deep blue zone about the colony growth, was accepted 
as a positive test for hydrolysis• 
Berry (9), 1933, recently reported some work, on the hy­
drolysis of fat by microbial lipase, on which he used the tech­
nique first employed by Camot and Mauban (18)- The organisms 
were grown on the surface of nutrient agar containing a suit­
able fat» T'ollowing Incubation period, at the optimum tempera­
ture of the organisms used, the plates were flooded with a 
saturated copper sulfate solution foj? 10 minutes and then 
rinsed with distilled water. If the fat had been hydrolyzed, 
the fatty acids united with the copper sulfate to form an in­
soluble, blue, copper soap which was easily recognized in the 
meditam* 
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JIETHODS USKD 
Methods Used In the Determination of 
Lipolytic Action by Bacteria 
The method tiaed for tho deterri.Liiatlon of llpolysis by 
bacteria was based on the modification by Hussong (42) of the 
method of Turner (74)« It depends on the differential stain­
ing, by Nile-blue sulfate, of fats and fatty acids dispersed 
in solid madia- the case of the tri-glycerides of the 
soluble fatty acids, a positive hydrolysis is Indicated by 
the disappearance of tho fat globules from the region of the 
growth. 
Regular method used in the study of Ilpolysis by bac­
teria- The medium used was a beef infusion a^^ar adjusted to 
a pH of 6«8 to 7»0» There was then added to the agar, in the 
proportion of 10 cc» of the solution to 100 cc- of the medium, 
a 0»1 percent aqueous solution of Nile-blue sulfate- The 
agar was sterilized at 15 pounds pressure for 25 minutes-
This meditom will be referred to as Wile-blue sulfate agar when 
It does not contain fat and as Nile-blue sulfate medium when 
it does contain fat-
The fat emulsion which was added to the agar was prepared 
in the following manner: The natural fat which was to be used 
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•wna added to a melted 0.5 percent agar solution in the propor­
tion of 10 00. of fat to 90 cc. of the solution* This was then 
sterilized at 15 pounds for 25 minutes- After the sterilized 
solution had been allowed to cool until it v;as partly solidi­
fied, it v/as vigorously shaken to secure an emulsion of the 
liquid fat« The fat emulsion was stored in this condition and 
.just before use was heated to a temperature that would give a 
soft jelly-like mass which could be easily transferred with a 
pipette* 
V/fien plates were to be poured the Kile-blue sulfate agar 
was melted ond to this hot iri'^dium the fat emilslon was added 
in the proportion of 1 cc- of the emulsion to 20 cc• of the 
agar« After the dye had been added to the agar the medium was 
allowed to remain hot for a few minutes before it was poured; 
this was done since the fat globules became much redder if they 
were in contact with the very hot Nile-blue sulfate agar for a 
short time* 
Method for the simple tri-p:lyceride3 and the fatty acids. 
The liquid tri-glycerides and fatty acids were dispersed in 
the Nile-blue sulfate agar in the same general manner as the 
natural fats excepting that the smallest possible quantities 
were used* The tri-glycerides and the fatty acids which are 
solid at room t^perature had to be dispersed in a special 
manner, as follows: The Nile-blue sulfate was added to the 
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plates and kept very hot over a low Bunsen flame while a small 
amount of the solid trl-glycerlde or fatty acid was added and 
vigorously stirred into it* The agitation was continued until 
the fat or fatty acid had solidified In small globules or 
masses* 
Method for studying the action of bacteria on the simple 
tri-p:lyceridag .and the natural fata* In studying the effect 
of bacteria on the simple tri-glycerides and the natural fats 
the procedure was as follows: The plates, having been poured 
as described above, were left at room temperature until the 
surface of the medium was dry (at least 12 hours) to prevent 
an abnormal spreading of the bacterial colonies which would 
form upon inoculation- The bottoms of the petri dishes were 
marked off (on the outside) into 8 to 12 subdivisions, and the 
plates were then inoculated with small loop-fulls of 48 hour 
litmus milk cultures* The plates were inverted and incubated 
for 7 days at 21° C. ^During incubation they were examined 
frequently for the purpose of recording the rates of lipolysis 
and enzyme diffusion* 
The hydrolysis of the fata was indicated by a change in 
the color of the dispersed j^lobules from red to blue. The 
theory of the test has been treated in the "Review of the 
Literature" and is dependent on the different color reactions 
of the natural fats and of the fatty acids in the presence of 
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the Nile-bltie sulfate« When the simple trl-glycerldes of the 
lower fatty acids were used it was necessary to accept the dis­
appearance of the globules from the region of the growth as a 
positive test, since the fatty acids were soluble in the 
medium* 
The absorption of the Wile-blue sulfate by the simple 
tri-glycerides and the fatty acids and the color ctianges re­
sulting in the globules or masses of these materials were 
studied with non-nutrient Nile-blue sulfate agar (containing 
no peptone or beef extract) as well as with the regi-tlar Sile-
bl-ije sulfate agar- In both cases the simple tri-glycerides 
and the fatty acids were dispersed in the agar in the manner 
already mentioned and the general procedure was the same ex­
cepting that the media were not inoculated* 
Method for making examinations of lipolytic action* All 
the examinations^ in the study of the action of bacteria on 
the various simple tri-glycerides and natural fata and in the 
study of the absorption of the KHe^blue sulfate by the simple 
tri-glycerides and the fatty acids were made by the aid of a 
hand lens or a wide field binocular* 
Sources of the simple tri-glyoerides, fatty acids and 
natural fats* The simple tri-glycerides with the exception 
of tri-olein were obtained from the Research Laboratories of 
the Eastman Kodak Co*, Rochester, N* Y* The trl-olein was 
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sooui^d froin Doctors Praenlcel and Landau, Berlin# Socio 
the fatty aclcia were aooured from the Eastman Kodak Co« 
v/hlle the others were obtained from M®roTc, N. Y* The 
natural fata and oils were obtained from local stores* 
••21— 
HESIJL7S OBTAIUIilD 
The Absorption of 11110-131x10 Sulfate by Some Simple 
Trl-glycerides V/hen Dispersed in Solid Media 
The absorption of i^ile-bltie sulfate by simple tri-glycer-
Ides was studied with trl-acetin, tri-propionin, tri-butyrin, 
tri-caproin, trl-caprylin, trl-caprin, tri-laurin, tri-myris-
tin, trl-palinitin,. trl-oleln and trl-stearln« Four trials, 
in each of TBhich the tri-glycerides were dispersed in both 
non-nutrient and nutrient Nile-blue sulfate agar, were carried 
out, and similar results were secured in all the trials* The 
data secured are given in Table I and may be summarized as 
followsI 
1» Trl-acetin in the concentrations used was ccanpletely 
soluble in the modia-
2« The dispersed globules of tri-butyrin, tri-caproin and 
tri-caprylin were quite Insoluble and bright red in color in 
the media,* 
3» The dispersed masses of tri-caprln, tri-laurin, tri-
myristin, trl-pa3mitin and trl-stearin were solid and became red 
to a degree which decreased rapidly with the increase in the 
melting points* It was possible to obtain a uniform distribution 
of fairly round solid globules with tri-caprin and tri-laurin 
while with trl-myristin, trl-palmitin and trl-stearin a disper-
TABLE I 
Absorption of Nile-bluo Sulfate by Some Slsiple Trl-glyoerldes 
"When Dispersed in rSolid Media 
(smnraary of four trials with non-nutrient and nutrient ogers) 
« ^  - .. sSlze. distribution, state and color of the dispersed globules 
Tri^glyeerlde, Mon^nutrient; and nuirienrnilelbW sui^kte a^kr ' 
tCompletely soluble, no apparent change In the color of the 
ATi«acet5in t^ditoa* 
yri#prot>lontnVSgail« Tiniformly dispersed* brig:ht red globules* 
Tri«fOutyrin tSmall, un^ormlv dispersed, red globiileg * 
^rt*oat>rQin tSnmii. un^onnly dispersed* bri/mt red p:lobule8» 
Tyi^caprylin tSiaayi, uniformly dispersed, bright red globules* 
m , „ . :fej3aall, uniformly dispersed, regular and irregular solid 
iri-osprxn j^iobules which are a duller red than those above* 
Ball, unlfonnly dispersed regular and irregular flaky, solid 
Tri-laurin !globules which var^^r in dolor from dull red to faintly pur-
tnlish red* 
' ' S oTRoll, not" nnl-iPormly dlnpovaed, regiilar iarifl irreE^ilar,' flalcy, 
Tri-'iTsyrletin tsolld ^vJaases vjh-!oh very In color from dull red to purplish 
tred* 
»Smll," Wt' unifoiraly ^ispei^^, regular and irregular, solid 
Tri-»paltnltln sjassses which vary in color from purplish red to reddish pur-
:Pie or to a yello^yish whitish blue* 
'X'ri-oleln iSmll. uniformly dispersed# remilar* brifght red isilobules* 
^ri-steiarlii VSwall, not uniforinly dispersed, regular and lrrocKila3? solid 
tnasses ^ich vary in color from reddish purple to bluish lahfce* 
to 
to 
i 
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slon of only somewhat flaky, irregularly shaped masses could 
be obtained; the color of these globules or masses ranged 
from a faintly pi.irDlish red to o faintly reddish purnle and 
sometimes to a bluish white* 
4. The dispersed globules of tri-oleln were very uniform 
ly bright red and quite regular In slze-
Th© results obtained show that Hlle-blue sulfate is not 
a specific coloring reagent for the unsaturated tri-olein but 
that it becomes red when absorbed by the lower fatty esters al 
so; this is in agreement with some of the literature reported* 
It would also seem that the absorption by the 3 higher satur­
ated trl-glycerldes is not sufficiently definite to peiroit 
the use of these for an accurate and practical differential 
test in the detection of llpolysls by bacteria- On the other 
hand the liquid or solid globules respectively of the lower 
saturated trl-glycerldes or of tri-oleln, when dispersed in 
the presence of Nile-blue siilfate, provide a very excellent 
differentiation• 
The Absorption of Nile-blue Sulfate by Free 
Patty Acids Dispersed In Solid Media 
The absorption of NUe-blue sulfate by sane fatty acids 
was studied with acetic, propionic, butyric, caproic, capry-
lic, caprlc, lauric, myristlc, palmitic, oleic and stearic 
acids* Pour trials, in each of which the fatty acids were 
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dlspersed In both non-nutrient and nutrient 0r;ar wore carried 
out, and similar results were secured with all the trials* 
The data are presented in Table II» 
The results may be aumnarized as follows; 
!• Acetic, riro-Dionlo nnd l-mt^Tric ocida worte soluble in 
the media in the concentrations used and, with the occasional 
exception of butyric acid, they did not affect the color; the 
butyric acid sometimes caiosed a slight turbidity In the media. 
2* The dispersed globules of caproic and of oaprylic 
aoids -were distinctly blue and seemed to uniformly absorb the 
dye from the surrounding medium- With the caprylic acid there 
were sometimes outlines or partial outlines of the globules 
left in the media* 
3* The dispersed, solid, disc-like globules of capric 
and of laurio acids ranged in color from a much deeper blue 
to a much paler blue than the siirrounding media* 
4* The dispersed, solid, disc-like masses of myrlstic, 
palmitic and stearic acids generally assumed the color of the 
media althonj^h the sinoll particles were sornetlmes nore blue 
while the larger, flatter masses were often less blue than 
the surrounding media* 
5* The dispersed globules of oleic acid were always a 
clear, much deeper blue than the surrourKilng media* 
These results indicate that Nile-blue sulfate is not a 
specific color reagent for •unsaturated oleic acid but that it 
TABLE II 
Absorption of Tlile-blue Sulfate by Free Fntty Acids 
Dispersed in Solid Media 
(summary of four trials v?ith non-nutrient and nutrient agars) 
Acid ^of^ncid^^*^^^®' distribution, state and color of the dispersed globules 
in media : Non-nutrient and nutrient Nile-blue sulfate agar 
Acetic Soluble sCompletely soluble, no apparent change in the color of the ! medium* 
Propionic Soluble tCompletely soluble, no apparent change in the color of the t medium* 
Butyric :Completely soluble, apparent change in the color of the tmedium resulting in slight turbidity* 
1 
Oaproic 
Sligjhtly tSmall to medium, well distributed, oily, clear, blue glob-
soluble tules* The globules are bluer than the medium* Only the out-
:lines of some p^lobules remain* 
Caprylic 
{Small to medium, well distributed, olly> clear, blue glob-
Insoluble tules* The globules are much bluer than the medium which is 
tfaintly blue and slipthtly opaque* 
Capric 
:Small to mediumj well distributed, solid' masses which are 
Insoluble tgenerally bluer than the surrounding medium* Some of the 
:disc-like pilobules are quite blue* 
Laurie 
:Small to medium, well distributed, solid masses which are 
Insoluble :sometimes bluer than but usually the same color as the sur-
:roundInR medium* 
Myristic 
J tSmall to large, poorly distributed, flat, solid masses which 
I Insoluble svary in color* The small pprtlclos are bluer than the medium 
:the 1 cpRe ones are whitish blue* 
Palmitic 
;i>ifficult to prevent a film of solid acid on surface* ^Vhen 
Insoluble :well distributed the smaller particles are bluer than the 
rmedium while the larger ones are yellowish blue* 
(continued on following page) 
TABLE II (continued) 
Acid 
Solubility! distribution, state ai^ color of the dispersed globules 
in media : Non-nutrient and nutrient Nile-blue sulfate agar 
Oleid : Small Insoluble , well distributed, oily, clear, deep blue globules are much bluer than the surrounding medium* 
: Small , well distributed,solid particles which are usually 
Stearic sInsoluble :deeper blue than the surrounding medium but are sometimes 
: :whitish blue* 
I 
ro Ol JB 
I 
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is sbsorbod 5.n •much the aarae TnnnnGr by the SGt-'irated fatty 
acids which are insoluble and liquid in the medium; this is 
in agreement with some of the literature reported* The re­
sults also indicate that some of the solid saturated acids, 
if finely and uniformly dispersed, will show an appreciable 
dye absorption* 
A Comparison of Kile-blue Sulfate and Litmus 
as Indicators for the Detection 
of Lipolysis by Bacteria 
The comparative usefulness of Kile-blue sulfate and lit­
mus for the detection of lipolysis by bacteria was determined 
with 16 lipolytic and 2 non-lipolytic organisms on beef in­
fusion agar (without added sugar) in which some of the simple 
tri-glycerides were dispersed* The same batch of beef infusion 
agar was used with both Indlcotors* Comparisons were wade both 
by culturing on the surface and by stabbing slants of the media. 
Positive hydrolysis was indicated, with the Nile-blue sulfate, 
by the disappearance of the fat globules or by a definite change 
from a red to a blue color of the dispersed globules and, with 
the litmus, by the disappearance of the globules or by the 
reddening of the litmus through the production of free fatty 
acids from the tri-glycerides- h summary of tftie data obtained 
is given in Table III« Positive and negative signs are used 
to indicate lipolysis as judged by one or more criteria* 
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The recorded and unrooorded results show that: 
1* Trl-proplonlij was hydrolysed by all the cultures as 
shown "by both Indicators-
2* V'lth trl-butyrin, trl-oaproln and trl-caprjlln, par­
tial complete oRrGemonta of llpolysia vrore jjbo-wn by both 
indicators In 94*4 percent of the triala. 
V/lth trl-caproln, trl-caprylln, trl-caprin and tri-
laurln there were more definite and more positive results shown 
with the Niie-bluo sulfate than with the litmus, the latter 
giving only indefinite and slight suggestions of llpolysis* 
4- With tri-myrlstln and trl-palmltln or tri-stearln 
(not recorded In Table III) there was practically no llpolysls 
shown by either of the criteria and hence there was a very high 
agreement between the two Indicators-
5» VVith tri-oleln there was a 94*4 percent agreement be­
tween the two dyes* This agreement was definite and complete 
since there was a very definite color change with NUe-blue 
sulfate and a rapid color chnnge in the litmis* 
Tt is evident from the foregoing "rjesults thnt Hile-blue 
sulfate or litmus would be equally useful as indicators for 
the detection of llpolysls In the presence of tri-proplonln, 
tri-butyrln or trl-oleln, and that Nile-blue sulfate gives a 
more consistently definite differentiation with more trl-gly-
cerides than does litmus* It also seems logical from the fore­
going results that Nile-blue sulfate would be the better 
TABLE III 
A Comparison of Nile-blue Sulfate and Litinus as Indicators 
for the Detection of Lipolysla by Bacteria 
Culture 
Trl-
-propionln 
H-ydrol-ygla of some simple tri-glycerldea by lipolytic bacteria 
Trl-
butyrin 
Tri- :Trl- :Tri-
caoroln :caprylin tcanrin 
•5:-
Lit • N.S. Lit. K.S. Lit. 
• 
• 
N.S.: Lit. N.S.:Llt. N.S. Lit. N.S. Lit. N.S. Lit. N.S. 
6. + + + + + +; sign­ +!Sl»+ + sl.+ + • - + + 
7 sl*+ + sl.+ + al.+ + : al.+ + 1 — - - — — + + 
8 + + sl.+ + al.+ + ; sl?+ +;sl.+ + sl.+ + - + 
12 + + + + + + : sl.+ +SS1.+ + - + - - + + 
13 + + + + sl.+ +tsl.+ +:sl.+ + > «• - - + + 
17 + + + + sl.+ + : sl.+ +!Sl.+ + sl»+ ~ - «• + + 
18 + + + + + + ; si .+ +:sl.+ + •* - - + + 
28 + + + sl.+ sl.+ +!Sl»+ + - mt + + 
32 sl»+ + si •+ + - * * • ••5 — - — tm - sl«+ ? 
33 sl.+ + sl«+ + al*+! • sl.+« — sl»+ w - «• •• + sl«+ 
34 + + + + + + : + +:al.+ + si •+ 3l»+ + + 
35 + + 3l.+ + sl.+ + al.+ +:sl.+ + sl.+ - • + + 
37 + + + + si •+ + sl.+ +:sl.+ + si •+ + — + + 
38 + + sl*+ + si •+ + + j si.+ - sl.+ — + + 
39 + + sl.+ + Sl.-I- + sl.+ +:sl.+ - — 4- 4* 
41 + + + + + + + +;sl.+ + si •+ - + + 
42 + + + + + + + +:sl.+ + si.+ + sl.+ ? + + 
43 sl«+ + si.+ - - -:sl.+ - • - _ -
A 18 18 18 17 15 16 15 16 : 15 13 10 7 2 0 17 16 
B lOOO 100.0 100.0: • « 
C 18 17 17 17 ; 14 13 16 17 
D 100.0 94.4 94.4 94.4 ; 77.7 72.2 88.8 94.4 
E 0 1 1 1 : 4 5 2 31 
P 0 5.6 5.6 5.6 ; 22.3 27.0 11.2 5.6 
Tri-
laurin 
Tri-
myristln 
Tri-
olein 
03 
Litmus • C 
Nile-blue sulfate- D 
A IJumber of cultures hydrolyzing- E 
B Percent of cultures hydrolyzing» P 
Humber of partial or complete agreements• 
Percent of partial or complete agreements* 
Number of questionable or complete disagreements 
Percent of questionable or complete disagree­
ment 3 • 
indicator of the two to use when cojtanon nstural fets are disper­
sed in a solid medi'am# 
A Comparison of the Disappearance and the Color Change 
of f'at G-lobixles Dispersed in Nils-blue Si^lfate Agar 
for the Detection of Lipolysis by Bacteria 
The relative value of the disappearance and the color 
change of the fat prlobules in the rep:ion of the growth was 
stiidied with 100 cultures, most of Ttoich were lipolytic, gro\m 
on Nilf»-blue srulfate medium in which -various simple tri-glycer-
ides were dispersed- The examination for both changes was 
made at the same time, on the growths resiilting from the inocu­
lation of plates, with pure culture of bacteria* 
The data presented in Table IV are representative results 
obtained with 50 of the 100 culturesj the results secured with 
tri-myristin, tri-palmitin and tri-stoarin are not included 
but are discussed with those recorded* 
The recorded and unrecorded results show that: 
1« When tri-propionin and tri-butyrin were hydrolyzed 
their acids were completely miscible with the mediixm* 
2* It was not possible to make a comparison of the two 
methods with tri-propionin, tri-butyrin or tri-ole1.n since the 
fatty acids formed by the hydrolysis of the first two were 
soluble and oleic acid was insoluble in the media. With tri-
caproin, tri-caprylin, tri-caprin and tri-laurin there were 
complete or partial agreements between the two methods in 
TABLE IV 
A Comparison of the Disappearance and the Color Change 
of Pat Globules Dispersed in HUe-blue Sulfate Agar 
for the Detection of Lipolysis by Bacteria 
?Trl- ^ :Trl-
tpropionin tbutyrin 
siiydrolysli 
Tri- :Tri- :Trl-
oaprylin ?caprln :lnurln 
Hydrolysis tHytoolyais tHydrolysis Culture;Hydroly is! 
Tri-
oagcoio 
Hydrolysis 
tTri-
olein 
Hydrolysis 
»« : # • : • • • • X • • 
• o^l«t c*o* Ssol* c*c« sol*: 0*0* S01«80*C • ssol«tc* c* :sol*lc*o • sol* c»c» 
6 t +1 + +: •h + S + ! +: -J + ! + 
7 • f +* + +: + S +: +: -tsl •+: • + 
8 • • +: + + + J ?: +: 7X81 •4-: + 
9 • +s + -s •> «t  ^• •• •• •  ^m 
10 +: o r! sl»+ 5 •t -J • • • • «• 
12 • • +: +3 «CJ + 43 ts +t •m +: ?:sl«+s -t «• •d -fr 
13 • • •¥i •H O O + Ti o o +: . +: ?:sl -X « o i-
16 • • +t 4J a si •+ at +: > +: +: _ • im 0 «x -X - + 
IV # • 4-: o <o + o «> +: + +j +t •• • +X •P O 
18 { t «a -p • + •o +» «• +{ 7: ^ • -X 4-X + 
19 • • +t t ^ • ^ • • X — # • • •x 
20 # • +j 0 ^ 
01 
04-1 
wo +: +; +: +x +1 +x + •P •H 
21 • • +: + f >> +: 7 +: +: •f»5 7 
H iH 4* 
22 
23 
• 
• 
• 
• 
+: 
+: 
Si 
o «rf 
H 
mm 
+ 
 ^43 
0«H 
H 
 ^• 
•• 
+ 5 + 
m « 
+: 
-t 
+: 1 
1 
-» 
-X +: 7 + 
24 • • +• o fi op •>S «• * • * •• • -x •• O m 
26 • +: H p #  O H *  + O H +* + +t •ft +: +t •• • 7 o + 
27 +: o o : + o o +: +» +: • s -X » • » + + 
28 t +: o • + 
a 
o +j + +: •ftSl«-f!Sl •+ I +x 7 + 
29 t +s , . -t •• * M * •* -t — 9  ^9 •>x mm 
30 • «. +; t mm - -I -X -X -X -X mm •• 
31 I +: si •+ • <» -t -t «x 
32 • m +s - + +x ? — • ^• • X • X im 
3S • * +t CO M
 
•+ _ • 
• • ? sl*+: +: • •• • 7: 7: m 
0 1 
(oontlnu«}d on rollowing page) 
TAB1£ IV (continued) 
nsii 
tipgopionln 
Culture tHvdrol'TOlB 
^tyvlo 
tTrl- *Tri-
ioaprylln toaprln 
HTdrol'VB la trivdrolva la ihyi^olvaiB 
oaproin 
Trl-
laurin 
iwrr 
toleln 
:»«• 
* sol» * o »0• 
H^rolvala 
sol* s o «o• self 80«0« 
t X : 
»aol*tc«c« »8ol* c *0 • 
Hvdrolvaia tH-ydrolvia 
: : : 
aol>8C»C» I80l«t0*0» 
34 
35 
36 
37 
3S 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
P54 
P56 
56 
57 
82 
83 
90 
91 
92 
93 
A 
•l-t 
+: 
+i 
+t 
+i 
4-1 
+x 
+: 
•fi 
+: 
+; 
+x 
+: 
+: 
+: 
+; 
+: 
+: 
+: 
+: 
50 
+: 
•J 
+: 
-l-t 
+s 
+s 
+: 
+s 
al»+s 
•t 
+: 
+j 
+j 
sl*+i 
al«+! 
sl«+: 
+: 
+: 
-t 
+J 
+: 
+j 
+ ! 
42 : 
+: 
+ ! 
+: 
+: 
+: 
•f • 
-t 
+: 
+s 
ii 
8l«-f: 
+: 
+: 
« :  
+ : 
-i 
+: 
+ : 
+ : 
+: 
-s 
31 tl4 
+: 
-t 
+: 
?i 
-I 
-t 
-t 
7: 
-t 
-t 
•l-t 
-X 
-X 
-X 
- X  
-X 
-t 
•• « 
-X 
-i 
+x 
+x 
-t 
+x 
+t 
+x 
+: 
+t 
•x 
•• • 
+x 
+x 
•I 
+x 
-X 
.-X 
+x 
+x 
+x 
•• X 
_ • 
-X 
-x 
a* • 
+x 
+x 
+x 
+x 
31 ! 15 
+s 
?; 
?J 
?: 
?x 
?: 
-X 
-s 
• I 
?: 
-X 
+: 
?x 
-x 
?x + 
-X 
«• { «* 
- X  
-xsl«+ 
?x I 
+x 
+xsl*+ 
:14 
+ 
_ • 
-X 
• 
^ • 
»x 
• • 
• • 
—* 
• X
-t 
••I 
-t 
-X 
^ • 
-X 
-X 
-X 
-X 
-X 
-X 
• • 
-X 
+; 
-X 
-X 
+: 
?x 
-X 
^x 
+x 
+x 
+x 
-X 
+x 
•l-X 
-X 
•t 
-X 
-s 
-X 
-X 
• • 
• • 
-X 
-X 
_ • 
• • 
+x 
+x 
-X 
4 11 
+ 
• 
+ 
-+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
• 
sl» + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
* 
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TABLE TV (oontirraed) 
Culture 
Tri-
pronionin 
Tri-
but-vrin 
Tri-
canroin 
Tri-
canrvlin 
Tri-
catDrin 
Tri-
laurin 
Tri­
olein 
H-vdrolvsis Hvdrolvsis H-vidrol-vsis Hydrolysis Hydro lys is Hydrolysis Hydrolysis 
aol.;c*c« 
• 
• 
sol.tc.c. 
• 
• 
sol.lC.0• 
• 
* 
sol.ic.c* 
• 
• 
sol»:c.c» 
• 
• 
sol.ic.c. 
• 
• 
sol.:c.c» 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
100.0: 84.0: 62.0:28.0 
32 
64.0 
18 
36.0 
62.0:30.0 
32 
64.0 
18 
36.0 
31.7: 8.7 
35 
76.0 
11 
24.0 
22.0:18.0 
31 
62.0 
19 
38.0 
:72.0 
* Disappearance of globules• 
•'•"^'Coior change of globules. 
A lluinber cultures hydrolyzing. i 
B Percent ctiltures hydrolyzing- g 
C Number cultures showing complete or partial agreement* o* 
D Percent cultures showing complete or partial agreement* ' 
E l-fuznber cultures showing queal;ionable or complete disagreement. 
P Percent cultures showing questionable or complete disagreement. 
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64*01, 64.0, 76.0 and 62.0 percent of the trials respectively. 
The disappearance of the fat globules was more sensitive to 
lipolytic action with these tri-glycerides than the color 
change of the globules• 
3. With the tri-glycerides of the intermediate fatty 
acids, capric, lauric and myristic, it was easier to detect a 
color change than a disappearance of the fat globules. 
4. There was no solubility noted with tri-wyristln, tri-
palmitin or tri-stearin, and there was no color change in the 
globules of tri-palmitin or tri-stearin- There were three 
questionable color change® noted for tri-mycistin; these in­
definite results were attributed to the presence of insufficient 
free acid to bring about a definite color change and the rather 
doubtful red color of the original globules. 
The above suimnary suggests that the method adopted for 
the detection of lipolytic action by bacteria is largely depen­
dent on the simple tri-glycerlde dispersed in the Nile-blue 
sulfate medium* 
The Effect of the pH of the Medium on the 
Hydrolysis by Bacteria of Some Simple 
Tri-glycerides and Cottonseed Oil 
The effect of the pR of the meditom on the hydrolysis by 
bacteria of simple tri-glycerides and cottonseed oil was de­
termined by dispersing tri-butyrin, tri-oleln and cottonseed 
-•52-
oil, rospoctlvely, in Nile-blue sulfate agar* Each medium 
•was divided into S parts and the 3 parts standardized to hy­
drogen ion concentrations of 5«3, 6.7 and 7*8, respectively-
The study was carried out v/ith 26 cultures of lipolytic bac­
teria with vrliich the prepared media were Inoculated* The 
data secured on the compariaon of the hydrolysis of the fats 
at the different pH concentrations are presented in Table V* 
The results may be summarized as follows: 
1» With tri-butyrin there were 5 cultures, which did not 
show good growth or any lipolysls at a pH of S-o; those cul­
tures gve^ well and hydrolyzed the fat at a pH of 6.7 or 7-8• 
This indicates that (o) either the tri-butyrin at the pK of 
5*3 retarded the growth of the bacteria or (b) the small amount 
of butyric acid produced inhibited further grovvth and also 
lipolysls. 
2. Thero isas a 100 percent agrooment of tVie hydrolysis 
of trl-olein and of cottonseed oil at the three hydrogen Ion 
concentrations* 
3- The most luxuriant growth and the most positive lipoly­
sls occurred at the highest hydrogen Ion concentration In each 
series• 
Prom the above results it may be concluded that (a) reason­
able variations in the hydrogen Ion concentrations of the media 
have very little effect on the hydrolysis, by bacteria, of 
TABLE V 
The Effect of the pH of the Medium on the Hydrolysis by Bacteria 
of Some Simple Tri-glyoerides and Cottonseed Oil 
: tCrl-butyrin t Trl.>oleln ; Cottonaeed oil 
Culture s pH value i ptt value V pH value 
t 5»3 t 6*7 ; 7»8 t 5«3 t 6.7 ; 7*8 t 5.3 : 6*7 i 7>8 
6 j  + t  + •  + •  + s  + !  + t  + J  +  
2 0 :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  +  
4 1 :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  . +  
4 2 :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  +  
67 : + : + : + : + : + :incom- : + : + :incom-
: : : : : :plete : : : plete 
82 : sl» + t sl« + : sl« + : + : + ; + tincomp*: + tinoomp' 
8 6 : s l « + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + ;  + :  + :  +  
8 7  1  4 * :  + :  + :  + t  + :  + :  + :  + •  +  
89: +: +: +: +: +: + :inooinp.:incoinp*:inooinp» i 
9 1  :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  +  ^  
92 : - : - : - :incoinp»; sl» + : +: -: -* 
93 :incomp»: + : incojnp»: incomp.: + : + : + :incomp*: + 
9 4 :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  +  
95 ;lnconip»; + : + : + :incoinp*:lncomp»: : : 
9 7 :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  + :  +  
108 : " ' +: +: +: +: +: +: +: + 
109 : - : + ;3nooinp«: + : Inconp#: incomp*: + : + : + 
111 : - :inooinp«: - : incomp*: incomp': inoorap«: + : + :incoinp* 
113 : - :lncoE]p«: al. + :lncomp*:lncoinp»:inooinp*: - : si* + :incoinp* 
P114 : •»: »: «•: — : — 
118 ;al«+: +: +: +: +: + :inoomp*:incomp*:incorop* 
119 : - : - :incoinp»: +: +: +: +: +: + 
120 : si* + :inooinp•:inoomp.: + : + : + : + ; + : + 
1 2 S  :  i n o o m p * :  + i  + :  + :  + :  + :  + •  + •  +  
124 : inoomp* :inconip.:Inoomp*: + rincomp*: + : + : + : + 
185 : - :inoomp*: :inoomp*: + : si. + : gl» + : si* + 
Ccontinued on following page) 
TABLE V (oontimed) 
• 
• Tri-butT/rin Tri-olein Cottonseed oil 
Culture: t)H value pH value : tdH value 
• 
• 5.3 : 6.7 : 7.8 5.3 : 6.7 : 7.8 : 5.3 : 6-7 : 7.8 
A t 20 26 J 24 
B : 76.9 100.0 : 96.0 
C t 6 0 t 1 
D 5 23.1 0 : 4.0 
A Number of partial or complete agreements* 
B Percent of partial or complete agreements« 
C Number of disagreements• 
D Percent of disagreements• 
I 
oi 03 
t 
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oithei" tr5.-olo'^n or cottonsoGd oil cmd (b) tho Eiore allcallne 
reaction of the medium favors the hydrolysis, by bacteria, 
of either tri-olein or cottonseed oil-
A Comparison of the Hydrolysis by Bacteria of 
Some Simple Tri-glycerides V/hen Dispersed 
In and Out of an Agar Emulsion 
The effect of the method of dispersing the fat on its 
hydrolysis by bacteria was studied with 20 definitely lipo­
lytic cultures and 6 cultures of doubtful lipolytic ability. 
Reasonable good dispersions were obtained with the emulsified 
tri-glycerides while relatively uneven dispersions were ob­
tained when the tri-glycerides were added to the Hile-blue 
sulfate agar without previous emulsification- In the latter 
case a considerable amoiint of fat remained as a liqn.ld or 
solid fTlm over the surface of the solid medium* 1'he media 
were inoculated from fresh litmus milk cultures in the usual 
manner- The data secured are recorded in Table VI. 
The results show that: 
1. The percentages of partial or complete agreements be­
tween the two methods of dispersion ranged from 38-5 for tri-
myristin to 100.0 for tri-olein and tri-stearin, tri-myristin 
being the only tri-glyceride to show an agreement of less than 
80.8 percent with the two methods* 
2. More than 80 percent of the cultures showed partial 
-36- TABLE VI 
A Con^ crison of tho Hydrolysle by Baoterla of Some Slmplo Tx»loglyoerldei 
Trl-butvrln :Tri-cQT5roin JTrl-caorvlin : "Prl-ftawfiti •Pitl-laiirin 'Tl 
Culture Hydrolysis Hydrolysis i Hydrolysis t Hydrolysis Hydrolysis t I 
« :«« t * • J » 
in B: out E in E: out Et in E • • out E : In E: out E In Et out Ej i 
6 t + + • • + + t + { + t + + J ? t 
20 + • • + + X + + » » + + t + m { - • • 
41 + • • + + + + : + + ! + + t + : 
48 + : + + • + + • + + : + + t + • • 
67 + t + + + f + Sl.4- t 8l,+ + t ? » • 
82 + : sl.H- • + • • + + : + sl,+ sl,+ • ! + • • 
86 si-**!* : 8l.+ + + + t + + 5 + + : + • • 
87 " + : + + • • + + : + + : + + : + • • 
89 Slv'f 1 81*+ - ? t - - t m 2 t 
90 + • • + + • • •f + : + + i si,*!* + J + t 
92 sl,+ • • sl.-f 8l,+ • • 
g 
si - - - : 
• 
-: 
93 sl*'^  
• 
• 
• sl.-f sl.-f 
• 
• 
• si 
• 
•+ dacompN incoB^  • 
« 
«• f + 
I 
: 
94 + • • + + • • + + + + + + : + • • 
95 + • ft + + • • + + + + + + : + • • 
105 + • • + + • • + + + tsl.+ Sl,*!* m 2 mm 
108 + • + + • « + + + + > + t + :&] 
109 + + sl,+ • • + + + 8l,+ sl,+ alk+ : + • • 
111 mm • • m • ? m - > •• s •> 
113 Sla'f sl.-f m» • • - ? - mm - - : - • • 
P114 • • mm • • mm sl,+ + - - : •• • • 
118 sl,+ • • 3l.+ • • • + + + > + sl.+ : + • • 
119 + • • + + • + + sl.+ sl.+ + + : ? • • 
120 + • • + + + + + + + + s + • • 
123 + 9 m + + • • + + + + + si«+ : + • • 
124 + m m + + • • + + + + + + : + • • 
125 + 9 • + sl»+ • • + + + + sl,+ sl,+ : fil,+ :s] 
A 24 24 21 • • 22 22 22 19 20 17 : 16 • • 
B 923: 9^ ,3 SOI: 84^ 84»6 84.6 75J.: 76,9 66,4: 6L5s' 
C 26 25 23 25 21 • 
D 100, 0 96, 2 88. 5 - 96,2 80. •8 •r • 
E 0 1 3 1 5 • • 
P 0 3,8 11, .5 3,8 1^ ,2 • • 
 ^In emulsion* 
 ^Out of emulsion, 
A Number of cultures liydrolyzlng. 
B Percent of cultures hydrolyzlng. 
C Number of partial or cooiplete agreements, 
D Percent of partial or complete agreements, 
E Nuniber of questionable or coQ^ >lete disagreements, 
F Percent of questionable or complete disagreements. 

TilBIE VI 
)f Some Simple Tri-glycerldes Yifhen Dispersed In and Out of an Agar Emalslon 
Tri-cat)rin :• :i?ri-nivriatinl Trl-'oalmitinl Tr^ »olein Trl-stearin; 
Hydrolysis « S37dr.ol:^ i Hydrolysis f Hydrolysis t Hydrolysis Hydrolysis 
r-.;. ' 1 • • V 8 8 » 
in E t out E 8 in Ei out E in E out E in E8 out Es in E out E in E out E 
+ : + i i ' ? • - ?! - + 4- •ft. 
+ » ' + S t — - ? I - - + 4- -
+ + : + 8 + - ? • + 4- - -
+ : + t + J + - ? - mm 4- t 4* - mm 
sl.+ s sl.+ J + : ? > ? mm - sl.+ sl.4- -
sl.+ sl«+ J *• s + •* . ? - «• sl.+ Sl.4- - -
+ + : +8 + mm ? « - + 4- -
+ + : + : + - 9 • o + 4- - -
- ? ? - - mm * 
+ sl«+ ! + 8 + ? + m + + •m 
• jj - 3 - : - «•' - stacom- incom­ ~ 
i 8 splete plete 
«* • ; - 5 + - m m - ^ccp. inconp. • - •ft 
+ + ; + s + ? + • - + 4- - -
+ + ? + 8 + + + . . « m si .4* 4- M 
sl.+ sl,+ 8-8 mn- « m sl»+ 4- - -
+ ' +  i ,  + 8  + .  sl.+ sl.+ «• - 8 + 4- « 
8l,+ sl»+ 8^1k+ s + + si,+ • 
t
 
O
 t inconp. •m -
_ — ' j- "» 8 • —• - •m 1. « -
1 t 
f
t
 
*
•
 1 9 • + m sl.+ Sl.4« 8 -
^^ 
-
mm 
* 5 .. ^ • 
+ ,8sl:»*f 8 + im ? «• m Sl,4' 
• 
Sl.4- 8 mm 
sl.+ + ? + : ? + + - + 4- -
+ + 8" 8 \ + ? - •  • 4«» + 4- - -
+ + as3L«4- 8 + 9 + SncoBp, 4- + - -
+ + 8 + 8 + ' ~ sl»+ • > 4- 4- - -
+ sl.+ tsl.+ ; ;sl.+ sl,+ sl.+ mm flocoxp. inaosp. - -
19 20 t 17 8 16 5 10 1 0 24 24 0 0 
73 J. 76,91 65,48 6a..5 :: 09.2 38.5 3,8 0 92^ 93.3 0 0 
25 : 21 10 25 26 26 
96.2 : 80,8 38,5 96.2 100.0 100.0 
1 5 16 1' 0 0 
5»8 1 l'S»2; 61.5 ' 3.8 0 0 
tents. 
ments. 

•"36 •• 
or complete anreementa In their ronetIons v7lth 8 of the 9 trl-
r;lycerlclo8 • 
-rryr^sty^9 hyrl-nr-Tyzncl t\ovo O'tsI Iy '.7"'on TT't nr-^l-
sifled v/.lth onar tluin \7hen owulaifled with It, but there was 
no rogmlnr difference with the other trl-rlycerldos* 
4« The peroentapo of questionable or complote dlsagroe-
itKTints ranged from 0-0 for several trl-f^lycerldea to 61*5 percent 
for trl-myrlstln; v/ith 3 trl-glyoerldes there were no qnection-
able or complete dlsagreomenta ond with the ]?oinnlnlnf: five there 
were lesa than 20.0 percent complete disafp:»eeinents with the two 
methods• 
5* Observations which are not included in Table VI show 
that the emulsified fat was more uniformly dispersed throughout 
the medium than the non-emulsified fat* 
From the above summary it is evident that the method of 
diaperslDf; a fat, which would ordinarily be naed for the detec­
tion of '"nt hydrolys'^.s by hns little effect on ^he 
result* Very indefinite rea'ilts and a small percentage of agre -
ment were shown with the 2 methods when tri-myr^stin wns ixsed, 
but this is not significant as this tri-glyceride would not 
commonly be employed in the Nile-blue sulfate tost* 
The explanation for the greater ease of hydrolysis of tri-
myrlstin when not in emulsion than when in an emulsion may be 
explained on the baais of the air relatlonshipj the non-emulsi-
fled tri-myristin spread out in a thin film over the surface 
-37-
of the medium and presented more surface to the bacterial 
colonies• 
The H^rdrolysls of Some Simple Trl-glycerldea 
and Butter Pat by 119 Culttires of Bacteria 
Isolated from Various Sources 
The hydrolysis of the simple tri-glycerldes of the fatty 
acids occurring normally in butter fat, as well as the hydroly­
sis of tri-propionin, tri-normal valerin, tri-iso valerln and 
tri-heptylin which are not normally found in butter fat, was 
studied v;ith 119 cultures of bacteria, most of v;hich v;ere 
lipolytic- The data recorded represent the typical reaction 
observed in 3 or 4 trials with each tri-glycerlde, and butter 
fat, and also gives a comparison between (a) the hydrolysis of 
tri-butyrin and tri-oleln, (b) the hydrolysis of tri-butyrin 
and butter fat and (c) the hydrolysis of tri-oleln and butter 
fat» Table VII presents the data secrired* 
The res'Tlts may be summarizied as follows: 
1* The percentages of the cultures showing lipolysis 
ranged from 100*0 for tri-propionin to 0*0 for tri-stearin* 
2. With a slight exception in the case of tri-caprylin 
there was a regular decrease in the percentages of the cul­
tures showing lipolysis as the molecular weights of the acids 
in the tri-glycerides increased* 
3* Tri-normal valerin, tri-iso valerin and tri-heptylin 
-38-• 
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propifminj; tbey ere included In-the regular aeries. 
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were about as easily hydrolyaed as simple tri-glycerldes of 
the lower fatty acid which normally occur in butter fat* 
4« Tri-butyrin, trl-olein and butter fat were hydrolyzed 
by 78'S percent, 74*8 percent and 82"S percent, respectively, 
of tho cxltures studied# 
5* Only 8 cultures, 4 of which were Pseudomonas acidicon 
coquena, hydrolyzed tri-biityrln and trl-olein without hydrolyz 
Ing some of the intermediate tri-glycerides• 
6» Three of the 6 cultures which definitely hydrolyzed 
tri-myrlstin were identified as Achroisobaoter llpolyticuai; 2 
others were identified as Pseudomonas fra^^l while the other 
was identified as Bacterium viscosirm* 
7* A large percentage of the cultures were not consis­
tent in their hydrolysis of the intermediate trl-glycerides• 
8» There was a 94.1 percent agreement between the hy­
drolysis of trl-butyrln and trl-oleinj some cultures which, 
hydrolyzed trl-butyrln did not hydrolyze tri-oleln, and the 
opposite^ was also true» 
9« There ^7as a 95*1 percent afrreement between the hy­
drolysis of trl-butyrln and butter fat and a 94.1 percent 
agreement between the hydrolysis of trl-olein and butter fat. 
Butter fat was hydrolyzed by more cultures than either trl-
butyrln or tri-oleln. 
Prom the above summary it may be concluded that (a) trl-
propionin is too easily hydrolyzed, in comparison v/lth tri-
-40-
butyrln, tri-oleln or "butter fat, to be used for the detection 
of definitely lipolytic bacteria* (b) trl-butyrln, tri-oleln 
or butter fat are excellent fats to be used in the separation 
of lipolytic and non-llpolytlc cultures and (c) the hydrolysis, 
by bacteria, of the Members of a series of trl-plycerldes com­
prising tri-butyrln, trl-caprylin, trl-laurin, tri-myristin 
and tri-olein wonld be s very useful criterion for the ?don1-ifi-
cation of organisms since It would provide three distinct 
groups as follows: 
Group !• Those organisms -which can hydrolyze only 
tri-butyrin and tri-oleln-
Group 2» Those bacteria which can hydrolyze tri-
butyrin, tri-oleln and also the slightly 
soluble tri-glycerldes Including tri- capry-
lin. 
Group 3* Those bacteria which can hydrolyze all the 
members of the series • 
The Hydrolysis of Some Natural and Hydrogenated Fats 
by 92 Cultures of Bacteria Isolated 
from Va2»ious Sources 
The hydrolysis of butter fat, lard, beef fat, corn oil, 
olive oil, linseed oil, cocoanut oil and cottonseed oil, as 
well as of the 2 hydrogenated fats, Crisco and Clix, was studied 
with 92 cultures, most of which were lipolytic• Table VIII 
*•41-
proaonts the data which represent reactions given In 2 trials 
with each culture* 
The roo^'l^a way be snirtnorlrwd os follows: 
!• Twelve of the cultures showed no lipolytic action on 
any of the fats. 
2* Two of the cultiires (24 and 58) hydrolyzed olive oil 
somewhat but did not affect the other fats-
3* Three of the oultures (38, 56 and F54) did not hydro-
lyze cocoanut oil but did hydrolyze the other fats* 
4« The percentages of the cultures showing lipolysls ranged 
froM 76-S for cocoanut oil to 84*4 for lard* 
5- Eighty and five-tenths of the cultures agreed In their 
actions upon all the fats used* 
From the above stanmary It Is evident that (a) the hydrogena-
tlon of the natural fats resulting in more stable fata with 
higher melting points did not appreciably Influence their sus­
ceptibility to lipolysls, Cb) olive oil which contains a rela­
tively high percentage of unsaturated trl-glycerides showed a 
tendency to be more quickly hydrolyzed than the other fats, (c) 
cocoanut oil which contains a relatively high percentage of 
tri-laurln and trl-myrlstln and a relatively low percentage of 
trl-oleln was somewhat more difficultly hydrolyzed than the 
other fats and (d) there were such inappreciable differences 
in the lipolysls of the natural fats that a differentiation of 
bacteria through their action on natural fats would seem in-
feasible-
I - ' -
li • 
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TABLE VIII 
The Hydrolysis of Some Natural, and Hydrogenated Fats by 92 Cultur< 
of Bacteria Isolated from parlous Sources 
Hydrolysis determined by color change or disappearance of 
fat globules in Nile-blue sulfate mediuxn 
Hydrolysis of fats 
Culture* Natural . Hyi 
sButter 
: fat 
» » 
» 
• 
Lard Beef 
fat 
Corn 
oil 
J Olive iLinseedsCocoa-
: oil : oil snut oil 
Cotton-
seedoil 
rcrii 
6 plus : plus plus plus : plus ' plus :incomp. plus p: 
7 slow slow slow slow ; alow slow is low slow- 1 
8 plus plus plus plus : plus plus plus plus 1 
9 n It II II H . It • • II It inc< 
PIO neg. neg. neg. neg. : neg. : neg. neg. neg. n 
MIO plus plus plus plus : plus : plus plus plus 
12 ft n II If n • II » It II P 
13 It II II If « • 4 " II It 
16 II It II II n • 4 " fl 11 
17 II II It II " , ft • • If • 11 
18 It H 11 ff n If ft ft 
P19 neg. neg. neg. neg. : neg. neg. neg. neg. n 
20 plus plus plus plus' : plus •! plus plus plus P 
21 n II If If « • t II fl 
F22 neg. neg. neg. neg. : neg. : neg. neg. neg. n 
23 plus plus plus plus : plus plus plus plus P 
F24 neg. neg. neg. neg. :incomp»: neg. neg. neg. n 
26 plus plus plus plus ; plus : plus plus plus P 
. 27 rt II If ff , It • ff If ff 
28 n It If II • fl II If 
P29 neg. neg. neg. neg. : neg. : neg. neg. neg. n 
P30 It II tfL ft . 1 1  • < » II ft 
31 plus plus plus plus : plus ; plus plus plus P 
P32 It IT If It If , ff ft neg. 
32 n n If ff • • < If ft plus inc 
33 slow slow slow slow : slow slow slow slow s 
34 plus plus plus plus : incomp,: plus plus plus F 
35 n II ff II i plus II II If 
36 n If » If « If II If 
37 II If II II i; n If It It 
38 H ff ff ff >* II neg. It 
39 It ft ft It n • « plus tf 
F40 neg. neg. neg. neg. s neg. neg. neg. neg. r 
41 
42 
plus : 
" t 
plus 
n 
plus pjus : P5,US 
• 
p:},us p^us p^us I 
43 neg. : neg. neg. neg. : neg. neg. neg. neg. I 
J (continued on following 
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TABLE VIII 
[ydrolysis of Some Natural and Hydrogenated Pats by 92 Cultures 
of Bacteria Isolated froic Various Sources 
[ydrolysis determined by color change or disappearance of 
fat globules in Nile-blue sulfate medium 
Hydrolysis of fats 
Natural ; Hydrogenated 
Lard Beef 
fat 
Corn Olive 
oil oil 
Linseed!Cocoa- scotton-tcrisco t Clix 
oil :nut oiltseedoili 
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neg. ! neg. (continued on following page) 
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46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
P51 
P52 
P53 
53 
P54 
55 
P56 
56 
57 
58 
63 
66 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
83 
83i 
84 
'85 
86 
P87 
87 
P88 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
109 
111 
112 
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TABLE Vlli 
(continued) 
plus plus plus : plus plus t plus plus plus pli 
slow If ti It ff . tf ff ft It 
plus ft II tf t» li ft 1 II It 11 
t» fi II ff W tf II II It 
t( ff If fl If " It It It 
tt It ft ff fl . If n It II 
tt ft rr » » J If » If If 
neg. 
If 
incomp. 
XIOS • 
incomp. 
neg. 
neg. ft 
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It 
neg. 
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ft 
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It tt ft ff ff ff neg. plus 
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ft It 
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(continued on following page) 
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TABLE VIII 
(continued) 
1 plus 
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neg. 
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neg. 
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plus 
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plus 
neg. 
plus 
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plus 
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plus 
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It 
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II 
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plus 
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neg. 
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plus (continued on following page) 
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tt 
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TABLS VIII 
(continued) 
-lis plus incomp< incomp. incomp. plus • • plus plus 1 incomp.- •T • 
P114 tt It It ft It » It u neg.. neg,i 
115 tt plus plus plus ft •> • ft f? plus 
116 tt incomp* neg. II It p • It II incomp. 
117 tr plus plus ft I! • • It !* plus 
118 " H It II tt * It tt II plus 
119 !f ft H It i: • U » 
120 tr tt ' tt tt ft • « It tr II 
121 It ft tt II It « K It tt It 
122 If H It tl it • • tl If II 
123 It tt II tl If a *  It If II 
124 rr It It tt incomp,. « • n n (t It 
125 II tt II It plus. • » neg. ?r It It 
C 
u plus 80.45^ 86. 83.7?^ 84.8^ 82 m 
# 
« 85,7% 77.2^ 78.35? 79..2?i 
1 
t neg* 18. 14. 15.4^ 15.25^ 16, 
z 
« 15.2J^ 21.7?^ 20.6^ 20.8?S 
u 
r ques1 1.1^ 0.0^ 1.1^ 0.0?^ I.l^ 
* 
• 
• l.lj^ 1.1$^ 1,1% 0.-0? 
e • • 
s r 1 : 
P cultures not in regular series. 
** Questionable hydrolysis. 
Incomplete hydrolysis. 
I 
H 
> • i 
•ff' f' 
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TABUS VIII 
(continued) 
% 
icomp* 
n 
pltis 
icomp. 
plus 
H 
n 
incomp. 
It 
. pins 
neg. 
plus 
H 
ft 
jlnc onip • 
ff 
plus 
11 
(1 
tl 
ff 
plus 
It 
ft 
It 
If 
ft 
t: 
plus 
ft 
n 
fi 
11 
It 
If 
plus 
If 
II 
II 
ft 
If 
1 incomp .• 
neg. 
plus 
incomp. 
plus 
II 
II 
• 
neg. 
plus 
neg. 
plus 
tt It It tl It It It 
u It 11 If II ft II 
u It II •» 
" 
ft tl 
n ff 11 It If 11 II 
» 
n 
tf 
It 
II 
It 
incomp. 
plus. 
ft 
neg. 
tl 
It 
«i 
If 
It 
n 
n 
ft 
83.75^ 64.8^ 82.6^ 83,75^ 77.2JJ 78.3% 79. 25^ 79.25^ 
14:,0% 15.4?^ 15.25^ 16.3^ 15.2^ 21.7% 20.6% 20. ei 20.8^ 
0.0% 1.15^ 
t 
0.05^ 1.15^ 1.1% 
I 
1.1% 1.1% 0^0% 0.0% 
ij in regular series, 
hydrolysis. 
flrolys is. 
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smuMci 
1* Ullo-bl'ue sulfate was not specific in its staining 
reaction for either tri-oleln or oleic acld» With this In­
dicator the slxnple tri-glycerides of all the volatile fatty 
acids from butyrio to capric, inclusive, were colored red or 
reddish pink, and caprolc, caprylic and capric acids were 
colored bliie# 
2« Wile-blue sulfate and litmus were equally useful 
as indicators for the detection of the hydrolysis of some 
of the lov/er tri-glycerides • 
3» The disappearance of fat globules and the color 
change of fat globules, in the presence of Nile-blue sul­
fate, were equally accurate teats for the detection of the 
hydrolysis by bacteria of the tri-glycerides of the lower 
fatty acids* 
4« Reasonable variations in the pE of the modium did 
not appreciably affect the hydirolysis by bacteria of tri­
olein or cottonseed oil; it was quite evident, however, that 
a rather alkaline reaction favored the lipolytic action of 
bacteria• 
5. The method of dispersing the fats which would ordi­
narily be dispersed in Nile-blue sulfate agar, for the de­
tection of fat hydrolysis by bacteria, had little influence 
"•44 ** 
on the results-
6. Trl~butyrln, trl-oleln and butter fat were generally 
hydrolyzed by the snTtie oi^ltur© of bacteria and were therefore 
equally useful In the Ulle-blue sulfate test for the detection 
of llpolyals* 
7« There seemed to be very little difference between the 
action of lipolytic bacteria upon butter fat and upon certain 
other natural fats and oils* 
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SECTION II 
THE ISOLATION, IDEIITIPICATION Al© CLASSH'-ICATION 
OF LIPOLYTIC BACTERIA 
46-
GEKERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
The Isolation, identification and classification of lipo­
lytic "bflcteric were nndertalren with the follo^np: considerations 
in mind: 
1» The application of the Nile-blue sulfate technique (see 
Section I) to the isolation of lipolytic bacteria* 
2» The application of the information contained in Sec­
tion I, conce3?nlng the action of lipolytic bacteria on some 
simple tri-glycerldes and some natural fats, to the identifica­
tion of lipolytic bacteria* 
3* The classification of the lipolytic bacteria which are 
of very great Interest, commercially, because of their action 
on fats and because of their prevalence in dairy products-
-47- 48-
PART I 
THE ISOLATION AKD GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OP LIPOLYTIC BACTERIA. 
STATEIffilNT OF THE PROBLEM 
The isolation of lipolytic bacteria was -undertaken to 
determine the mraibers and types of lipolytic bacteria in 
various materials and to study some of the general character­
istics of these organisms so that the group con be readily 
identified. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Various investigators have reported the lipolytic action 
of certain microorganisms while some of these workers have al­
so shown the relationship of Tnlcroorganisma to the rancidity 
of butter* 
In 1886, Escherich (25) studied the relative lipolytic 
ability of a number of bacteria and found the percentages of 
fat hydrolyzed by these organisms as follows: 3act» fluorea-
cens non-llquefaciens, 8*05 Bact* fluorescens liquefaciens, 
56»7j streptococcus, 24-0; Micrococcus ovalia. 31*0; Bact» 
aerogenes, 4S«0; Bact» coli, 41-0 percent-
Sonanaragua (70), 1894, by means of his method (see Sec­
tion I) found that B. pyocyaneus and M» tetragenua hjndrolyzed 
fat. 
From a study of the hydrolysis of tallow under a solid 
medium, Eijkman (23) showed that some orgsinisms produced a 
diffusible lipolytic enzpne (A-lipase) while others produced 
an enzyme (B-lipase) which diffuses less readily and is more 
sensitive to the pH of the medium* In the group of rapid hy-
drolyzers he placed Bact* pyocyaneus. Staph* pyogenes aureus, 
B. prodigiosus and B* fluorescens. while in the group of slow 
hydrolyzers he placed B. indicus and B. ruber* 
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Orla-Jensen (57), 1902, credited the followlnc organlama 
with the ability to produce hydrolytio rancidity: Oldlvun 
lactla. Clftdosporlmn but^rl. B» flucrescena and B» prodlglosua» 
Acoordlnf? to Lsxa (40) the spllttlnp: of fats occurred 
principally with oldla, penlclllla and mucor moulds as well as 
with Baclllua fluorescena llqtiefaclens and to a lesser degree 
with some aaccharomyces, Beolllus 2 and Baclllua 3* Barthel 
(7) found that Oldlum lactls* Baclllua fluorescena llquefaclens 
and Bacterium prodlglosun can split butter fat to cause ran­
cidity but are Incapable of splitting glycerol and that 
Cladoaporlum butyrl and Penlcllllum glancum can split glycerol* 
The lipase of Baclllua tubereuloala and other bacteria was 
Investigated by Wells and Corper (77), 1912, who used olive oil, 
ethyl butyrate and trlacetln for the detection of hydrolysis-
They found that B» pyocyaneua and S« pyo/^enea aureus were the 
moat hydrolytlc while B. dyaentarloe and B» coll split the fats 
to a lesser extent* Each orgenlsm produced a corresponding 
effect on all the esters tised which supfrrests the non-speclfIcity 
of lipases-
Evans (27) in 1917 reported fat-splitting by Bact- abortus 
var> llpolytlcus which la commonly found in freshly drawn milk* 
Further studies by this author (26) in 1918 showed that some 
strains of bacteria which seemed to be closely related to 
.B« llpolytlcus were able to decompose the fat in the cream layer 
of litniua milk* 
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In 1922, Selibor (67) investigated tbe fat-splitting 
ability of pyocyaneua and some moulds using olive oil* He 
showed that B« T>yooyQnetta was lipolytic especislly in the pres­
ence of a good supply of peptone* According to Kaag (33), 
1928, Baot» pyocyaneum is the only bacterium that can attack 
palmitic and stearic acids, but even this organism cannot split 
the tri-glyoerides of these acids• He showed that palmitic 
acid could be readily attacked by Mucor nincedo, P« glaucum, an 
Aspergillus and an Oidltra from the air- Most of the cultures 
which he studied could hydrolyze oleic ncid and trl-olein# 
B» fluoreacens liguefaclens, Myoobaoterlum lactlcola, 0» lactls 
and other moulds showed good growth in these substances, while 
streptococci, micrococci, B. coll, B» subtills and Torula grew 
rather poorly* 
Hussong (42), In 19S2, showed the relationship of an or­
ganism, which he identified as Ps« fragl, to rancidity in butter* 
According to Berry (9), 1933, who used the copper siilfate 
soap method for the detection of microbial lipase, fat-aplltting 
was observed with Staph* aureus. Staph*albus« Sarcina lutea. 
Ps> fluorescens and moulds, but it was not observed with B* sub-
tilia. B« mycoldes.and yeasts in general. 
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IffiTHODS USED 
Isolation 
Moat of the lipolytic "bacteria were isolated without the 
use of enrichment methods by one of the following procedures: 
Method I» Nile-blue sulfate agar (Section I) was used 
with the regular plating teclmique for the isolation of lipo­
lytic bacteria from dairy products and other materials- In 
this method the inoculum was placed in the plates and the 
agar thoroughly mixed with it» The dilutions were sufficient­
ly high to limit the number of colonies of lipolytic organisms 
to less than 50 per plate and thus to prevent the fusing of 
the hydrolyzed zones • Emulsions of any one of several natural 
fats or oils were used with equally good results« The pistes 
were incubated at room temperature for 3 days unless the pres-^-^ 
ence on the plates of rapidly diffusing lipase made it neces­
sary to count them earlier. 
Method g« Proteolytic cultures were picked from milk pow­
der agar*into litmus milk and were then incubated at room tem­
perature for 10 days- The cultures were observed closely and 
at the end of the incubation period the various types were 
tested for lipolytic ability-
^""Ayers and Mudge (5). 
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Method TTI* Some c\^lttii»es, especially of fluorescent 
types, were aecnred from various workers In the laboratory; 
most of them had been Isolated from beef iJifusion agar plates, 
and their sources were air, water or factory equipment* 
Purification 
All the ciiltures were purified by plating or by making 
a series of dilutions before they were studied further* 
Establishment of the Lipolytic and Proteolytic 
Abilities of the Bacteria Isolated 
Lj-pol-ysis* The amount and the type of lipolysis brought 
about by the purified cultures were determined by culturing 
the organisms on the surface of Nile-blue sulfate agar con­
taining diaperslona of butter fat* The procedure was carried 
out according to the method outlined in Section I. 
The lipolytic action of the bacteria studied was des­
cribed as follows: Lipolytic action on the fat under the 
colony growth was recorded as "complete" when all the globules 
had changed color or had disappeared, and was recorded as 
"incomplete" when all the fat globules had not changed color 
or disappeared. Production of a diffusible lipolytic lipase 
was recorded by the use of one or several positive signs; a 
negative sign was used to Indicate the absence of a lipase* 
Proteolybic action* The proteolytic ability of the bac­
teria studied was recorded from observations of lltmas milk 
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oulturea tfhloh were held at temperatures that previously had 
been found suitable* Pro^oolysls was considered negative, 
1.0., the culttires wore ooiialdered non-protoolytic in litmus 
milk, when no digestion wns evident in three weeks* Definite 
proteolysis was recorded by one positive sign when the litmus 
milk was completely or almost completely digested in 10 days, 
while it was recorded by two positive signs when the litmus 
milk was completely digested in 3 or 4 days« Chemical deter­
minations to detect proteolysis not visible to the eye were 
not made* 
Action of Lipolytic Bacteria in Butter 
The effects of the lipolytic bacteria in butter wei»e de­
termined by inoculating small amounts of oream, with such 
quantities of young litimis milk cultures, that the finished 
butter would contain from 50 to 500,000 bacteria per ml* The 
butter was churned In quart ^Inra froin one pound quantities of 
medium rich, sterile oream; it was unaalted, packed, in sterile 
glass jars and stored at room temperature* The lengths of 
the holding periods depended on the development of definite 
defects in the butter* When no defect was detected, by means 
of the senses of taste and smell within three weeks, it was 
considered that the culture used was not injurious to butter, 
since the storage conditions were optimum for bacterial growth 
The detection of the inoculated organism as well as the 
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Inltlal rrumbera and the development of these in the fresh and 
stored butter were determined by means of the regular plating 
technique, with either beef '^nfuslon agar or with the Nile-
blue sulfate medltun* 
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RESULTS OBTAINED 
The Lipolytic Bacterls Stndled - the Sources, 
the Lipolytic and Proteolytic Actions and 
the Defects Produced in Butter 
The identification, the sources, the lipolytic and pro­
teolytic actions and the defects produced in butter of 159 
lipolytic organisms studied are presented in Tahle IX and 
summaries are given in Tables IXa and IXb« The type of lipo­
lytic action and the defect produced in butter are considered 
general characteristics since they facilitate a rapid classifi­
cation of lipolytic bacteria into general types# 
The sources of the organisms may be summarized as follov/s: 
1* Fifteen cultures, consisting chiefly of Ps» fluorea-
cena or related types, were isolated from creamery air, tap 
water and various pieces of creamery equipaiient* 
2- Fifty-five cultT:ires, including several species, ^ eve 
isolated from raw cream or raw sklmmilk aged at low tempera­
tures, while three cultures were isolated from fresh raw milk* 
3« Thirty-five cultures, including several species, were 
isolated from raw cream butter which had developed rancidity, 
cheesineaa or other defects when stored for a short time at 
6° C. 
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4- Thirty-foxir cultures, including several species, were 
isolated from raw cream or raw milk which developed rancidity 
when rather fresh* Some of the cows in the herd from which the 
milk was obtained were well advanced in lactation. 
5* Six cultures, including 3 cultures of Pa« fragi. were 
isolated from butter which had been made in poorly washed oliurna 
and which had developed rancidity dxzring a V month storage 
period at O" G. 
6. Two cultures were isolated from cream which had been 
pasteurized at 145° F. for 30 minutes-
7. Seven cultures were isolated from cream of unknown 
origin* 
8* P3» fragi types were commonly isolated while Ps* 
fluoreacena types were seldom isolated from stored butter-
Table IXa summarizes the data on the relationship between 
the lipolytic and proteolytic actions of the bacteria studied* 
An analysis of the results presented leads to the following 
conclusions; 
1* All the lipolytic bacteria were not evidently proteo­
lytic but with the lipolyi-,ic bacteria that were proteolytic 
there was a fairly close agreement between the rates of lipoly-
sis and proteolysis* 
2» Many lipolytic bacteria rapidly hydrolyzed the fat 
under the colony growth but did not produce a rapidly diffusible 
•«5d» 
lipase ^7hile aomo organisms vrtiicli did not oorapletely hydro-
lyze tho fat beneath the colony growth produced a rapidly 
diffusible llpaso. Those characteristics oeomed to bo con­
stant for the various fiyoups* 
3« With the organlsris not showing evident proteolysis, 
inoomplote lipolysls was more common than complote llpolysis* 
This observation suggests that the ability of lipolytic bac­
teria to bring about proteolysis was more closely correlated 
with their direct action on the fat than to their Indirect ac­
tion through the production of rapidly diffusible lipolytic 
enzymes • 
Table TXb prlvos a simmary of the dnta on the relotlonshlp 
between the lipolytic and proteolytic actions of the lipolytic 
bacteria and their production of defects In butter-
An analysis of the results shows that: 
1» Of the 80 cultirpes investigated from the standpoint of 
tholr action on butter, 58 ( 72*S x>®^ent) produced definite ran^ 
cldlty, while almost half of this number produced very strong 
rancidity* The species of lipolytic organisms most effective 
in the production of rancidity were A. llpolyticun, Ps* fra<^l. 
Pa« fluorescens and Ps* muoldolens* 
2» Twenty-five (31*3 percent) of the cultures produced 
strong rancidity In butter and also showed complete lipolysls, 
with a rapidly diffusible lipase, and rapid proteolysis* 
3. There M&a an almost complete agreement between the 
lipolytic action and the production of rancidity with 47 
(55»7 percent) of the cultures and between the proteolytic ac­
tion and the production of rancidity with 33 (41»3 percent) of 
the cultures* 
4« The organisms that rapidly hydrolyzed the fat under 
the bacterial growth and were actively proteolytic produced 
rancidity in butter very rapidly* 
5» Of the 28 cultures (18 *8 pe2?cent) which did not pro­
duce rancidity in butter 5 produced cheeslness, 4 produced a 
"May Apple" flavor and odor, 4 brought about slightly putrefac­
tive conditions and the remainder produced undefined or no de­
fects* 
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TABLE IX 
The Lipolytic Bacteria Studied-the Sources, the Lipolytic and Pict 
w 
^Culture ^ Species or morphologic type 
'Description of sources of bi^ 
. Dairy product 
J or other source 
smsj 
proaaot-p^auct. 
Age of. 
1 
2 
S 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
20 
21 
23 
26 
27 
28 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
39 
39 
41 
42 . 
43 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
rgram neg* rod 
, n n H 
!  u  H  n  
r i  ft tt 
:Es. fluorescens 
;I!s. syxixantha 
:P.s, schuylMlllensis 
:Es. fluoresceni3 
:1^8, fluorescens vaPf patula 
:P.s. fluorescens 
:Ps. fluorescens 
:Ps» myxogenes 
jgram neg. rod 
rPs. fluorescens 
.:P.s. fluorescons 
jP.a. fluorescens 
:P.s* fluorescens var. 
:Rs; fluorescens 
:Ps, fluorescens 
:P.s. fluorescens 
:P,s. fluorescens yar. 
;P.s» fluorescens var. 
neg« rod 
rPs» synxantha 
.:P.s. schuylkl lliensis 
;P.a» fluorescens var, 
:P.s, schuylkl 111onsis 
JP.S. synxantha 
•gram nag. rod 
:Ps. fluorescens var. radians i II ft « 
:. Ife. nnicidolens 
tPs, fluorescens 
tgram neg, rod 
:Ss> fluorescens 
:gram neg, rod 
:Ps. fluorescens var. patula 
:Ps, fluorescens 
, H tl 
• . 
:Ps. fluorescens var. patula 
:Es, fluorescens var. radiians 
zymogenes 
ssymogenes 
patula 
patula 
:raw cream 
, It It 
J tt tt 
II It 
raw sldLm milk 
creamery air 
2 days: 
»i It 
« 
» 
It 
It 
C. 
fresh i 
60 c.  
» tl « 
• 
raw skim milk 6 days • 9 It n tl tf 
• 
ir 
chum skim milk « tl 11 It « 
It n tt * :0 
raw cream 15 days * • 0® c 
11 ft 12 II • • 60 C 
It ft 20 ft S QO C 
tt tt 21 tf « •« It tj tl 20 , t? ¥ n ft tl 11 I! 
It ft 10 tf • 6° C 
tl It 5 • • tt tt 
" :21 It « 9 II tt tl 21 ft 9 It 
II tt 14 11 » « QO C 
tt tt If H 
« 
ft 
tap water • « 
raw skim milk « 
tap water « * 
air • 9-
raw cream 15 tJ • • 16" C It If 10 n • • 0® C 
It It It If • tf 
It If ft n • 
• 15" C 
tap water • « 
rr • 4 
raw croam butter t 21® C 
It n II : ij 
It tl If : 6® G (t It Ji 
• 21" G 
raw cream 6 days 0® C It 11 20 II • 15® C 
tt tl IK ir • II 

TABLB IX 
ytlc and Picteolytlc Actions and the Defects Produced in Butter 
b3cganisiati''*LlDolTt2fc action !Proteolytici^Agree-[ 
progucts growth : ,litmus g. 
Defect produced in butter 
dayss 
W J 
" : 
«» 
159^ C. 
n 
n 
60 c. 
tinooTop, 
n 
:co: 
« 
00 C. 
60 C, 
OO C .  
If 
tf 
« 
6® C. 
n 
tt 
0® c.  
n 
•Delete 
• 
slncoa^ • 
toon5)lete 
incon^t 
couple te 
M 
inoon^>« 
coaB)lete 
It 
It 
n 
tt 
n 
incoiq)^ 
n 
ft 
fi-
: 15® C. 
: 0® C. 
: " 
i 15® C. 
21® C. 
tt 
6® C. 
21® C, 
0® C. 
15® C. 
n 
n 
II 
ff 
tt 
II 
incoiop. 
coE?)lete 
Inconqp. 
n 
comjglete 
Inconp • 
complete 
c outlete : 
+ 
+ 
mm 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
•r 
+ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
• + 
+ 
•H* 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
- + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
:rancidity + 
rslow rancidity 
:very slow rancidity 
rrancidity + 
tslow rancidity 
rrancldity + 
:rancidlty + 
trancidity + 
t 
t 
tslow rancidity 
:rancidity + 
tcheesiness and rancidity 
trancidi ty 
rcheestness and rancidity 
:rancidity 
n 
• - • . 
tslow rancidity 
t 
very slow rancidity 
very slow rancidity 
objectionable, not rancid 
slow rancidity 
rancidity ++ 
tf 4. 
rancidity + 
no rancidity 
rancidity + 
(continued on following page) 
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TABLE IX (c 
Description of sources O o
 ijanisms! • 
'"^Culture Species or morphologic type Dairy product 
product.product: or other source 
52 A» lipolyticum raw cream 1 day i 15" 0.:i 
53 A. connil If ti 8 days: 6" G,:< 
54 Ps. acidiconcoquens ti It 15 'f m 0" C.: 
55 gram neg. rod 11 II II • 
56 Pa. acidiconcoquens II ft 8 • e" 0.: 
57 A,, cormii J) It 20 Ir 0® c.:( 
58 micrococcus IT t! tl « • 
59 Ps« acidiconcoquens l( V 15 » • " •/ 
60 A., connii If tl 10 • " I 
61 Pa. acidiconcoquens It ff 9 e 6- C.: 
62 H II » It "1 • . ' • 0* C.: 
63 Pa. fragi II n 10 n . . • " .J 
64 gram neg. rod It ft 12 " « 6® cJ 
65 u ft tr » tf 15 " • . 9 0® C.: 
66 Pa. acidiconcoquens fi n 10 . m 6® C.:( 
67 Pa. fluorescens var. patula 11 5 II , • «J 
68 A. connii n If fresh : 
69 » n t( »i " •: . • 
70 Ps. fluorescens var. patula II ft 14 days: It ,j 
73 Ps. fluorescens H n If • 0® C.:" 
74 reducing, fluorescent gram neg.rod It « 20 If . IT . 
75 Pa. fluorescens II ft II » .  I •  • 1 
76 « n It ft J r, »lv , • 15® C.: 
77 gram neg. rod II 11 
78 fi ti It ri ft 15 "• : 6° C.:( 
79 reducing, fluorescent gram neg.rod H It tl M : 0® C.: 
80 Ps. fltiorescens II '5 II <• .  * IT , 
81 gram neg. rod ti ff 6 # 6® C,: 
82 Pa, fragi It !l f/. ^ m 0® C.: 
83 S, marcescens (probable) agar • • 
84 . A^ connii raw cream "butter • 6® C.:< 
85 Ps. fluorescens var. patula - • • 
86 Ps. fluorescens var. glycerolytica raw cream • 
87 t» t) t) If H ft • • 
88 micrococcus chum • * 
89 ti a ! « • -
90 
91 
A.„ lipol:^icum rancid "butter 11 ft 
• 
• 
• 
93 Pa, fragi old cream i '• ! 
94 A., lipolyticum rancid "butter • « 
95 Pa, fluorescens var,patula aia? 
97 Ac lipolyticum ff ' • • if * ti 
98 Ps. schuylkilllensis ti-i 

TABLE IX (continued) 
of oyp^enlsma 
of. ;»torage 
*^'Llpolytfe aotlTO 
'•launder 
bacterial 
sr9yl?k, 
V 
dlflUslble 
fluzymn -
^ 
Proteolytic 
action in 
litmus milk 
i'/Agree-s 
ment be4,^ _ . 
tween r^^efect 
A and B 
produced in butter 
C. 
c. 
c. 
c.  
c.  
15" 
go 
0" 
tr 
6" 
0® 
II 
II 
n 
6® C. 
0* C. 
II 
6® C. 
0® C. 
6® C. 
0® C, 
n 
n 
15® C. 
6® C. 
0^ C. 
It 
6® C, 
0® C, 
6® C. 
incoxi^< 
complete 
incomp* s 
coB^lete : 
vory slow: 
ooB^lete 
incomp < 
n 
complete 
incoB^). 
very slow 
II II 
inconro* 
w 
co; m^let e 
incomp, 
comtjlete 
If 
t( 
If 
tj 
incoxi^. 
:ooii^lete 
incosip. 
c cablet e 
incoB^* 
complete 
incomp. 
c<»i5>lete 
slow 
+ 
+ 
+ 
• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
++ 
«• 
++ 
++ 
very slight 
very slow fj If 
++ 
-»• 
+ 
+ 
4-
+ 
+ 
slow 
+ 
+ 
+ 
slow 
very slight 
+ 
m 
slow 
+ 
+ 
slow 
+ 
+ 
slow 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
cheesiness ++, rancidity + 
slow rancidity,putrefaction 
very sli^t change 
very slow change 
sli^t cheesiness 
slow rancidity 
off - not rancid 
slow rancidity 
If If 
"May Apple" 
very object'ble, not rancid 
very slow rancidity 
off - not rancid 
rancidity 
rancidi ty 
no definite defect 
rancidity + 
rancidity + 
no definite defect 
"May Apple", rancidity 
(continued, on rollowing page J 
rancidity + 
rrancidity ++ 
trancidity ++ 
srancidity 
jrancidity ++ 
srancidity 
:rancidity ++ 
tslow rancidity 
'a 
\ v  
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TABEE IX (co: 
^•Culture Species or morphologic typo 
Description of sotirces of organism^* 
Dairy product ^ge of 
or other soxirce tPJ^oductt^^g^^^ 
gram neg, rod 
A. lipolyticxaa 
Ps. fragi 
» fi 
gram neg, rod 
Es, fragi 
gram neg, rod 
If n tt 
Ps. fragi M 11 
Bact. viscosum 
Ps. fragi 
grnm neg. rod 
A. lipolyti cixttt 
Ps, fragi 
II ij 
Ps, fluorescens var. radians 
Ps, fragi 
A. connii 
i» n ' 
Ps. fluorescens var, glycerolytica 
Pa, fragi 
A, lipolyti cum 
Ps, fragi It ti 
gram neg, rod 
A, connii 
gram neg, rod 
micrococcus 
raw cream 
rancid butter 
:raw cream 
rancid butter 
rt tt 
ti tf 
ti It 
t! t( 
M 71 
II !t 
T! 
n II 
rancid dirty butter 
rancid butter 
cheesy ranc. butter 
cheesy butter tt If 
market milk 
rancid cream 
raw cre&m 
Es, fliiorescens var, zjrmogenes 
gram neg. rod 
Ps. fragi tt II 
It 
11 
It 
II 
It 
11 
cheesy butter 
"May Apple" butter 
cheesy ranc. butter 
cheesy butter 
cheesy ranc. butter 
rancid milk 
putrefactive butter II !l 
sour cream butter 
sweet cream butter 
It n it 
sour cream butter 
rt 11 n 
rancid butter 
rancid milk 
It 
H 
n 
n 
II 
butter 
7 days 11 It 
It » 
" mos. 
It n 
6" C. 
cariable 
6® e, 
(f C. 11 
• 1 1) tf 
II It (! 
II tj Tt 
It n tt 
t( 
It 
It 
days 
It 
. .u 
c. ! II 
It It If 
. It It ri 
It It ' ;  «  
It If tf 
It IT 
fresh 
3 days 
It If 
/ TI / 
10® c. 
u 
tf t tl 
ft )i ff 
!l 11 1 
7 
It 
11 
« 
,6® C. 
n It 
It It fi 
11 i» It 
4 II 
11 
tt 
5® C. 
fl 
30 tt 
» 
11 various !! 
tt It !* 
2 
n 
wks, 
« J 
10 days !I It 
3 
2 
2 
7 
ff 
If 
!f 
tt 
10® C. 
/• e** c. 
If 

ABIE XX (continued) 
:#A£ 
,f jstorage J \mder 
LCt( uof^bacterial grrmtih 
P7, action in .Defect produced in butter 
diffusible :ntinus milkfr 
flnfiymfi and Bt 
lys: 6® C. 
' sariable 
' J 6® C, 
•S.I (f C. 
I . » 
# (t 
« 
. » 
I I M 
Jt 
ri 
6® 
: 
prs: 
' . ! " 
' : ; « 
' J, " 
. « 
• #  f * rt 
c. 
«I / 
incomp. 
complete 
incomp. 
» 
con^lete 
incomp. : 
» 
II 
» 
complote 
inoomp. 
complete 
incomo. 
T» " 
yst 10° C. 
' J : " 
n 
co; •mi^lete 
ft 
n 
incoc^* : 
: : 8 : 
: ,'6° C»:coB»lete : 
. " . It 
• , » 
n ; : « • 
5 5® C. 
. ' " 
• / 
:various 
« 
:s . :  
t 
.ys s • 
t i io® c, 
' : •( 
if. C. 
' 8-; " 
I f H 
• liw 
!f 
It 
n 
ft 
n 
inera?.. 
n 
complete 
ti 
incosm • i» 
n 
co; im^lete 
n 
n 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
slow 
+ 
mt 
very slights 
+ 
rvory slight 
8 slow 
: 
: slow 
very slight 
slow 
slow 
very slight 
+ 
vory sli^t 
very slight 
+ t 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
«• 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
irancidity ++ 
sno definite defect 
rancidity 
putrefaction 
rancidity 
rancidity ++ • 
rancidity 
rancidity + 
rancidity 
"May Apple", rancidity 
rancidity 
"May Apple", rancidity 
rancidity ++ 
rancidity ++ 
no definite defect 
T? » 
moldy flavor 
(continued on following page) 
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Tam IX 
'•^Culture Species or morphologic t3rpe 
Description of sources of orgai^ig 
Dairy product 
or other source product torogT^ 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
166 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
188 
Ps. fluorescens tt »j 
" fragi 
closely related 
Ps. fragi 
gram neg. rod 
Ps. fluorescens 
A« connii 
gram neg. rod 
Ps. fluorescens 
var. glycerolytica 
« ti 
to A. connii 
Bact. viscosum 
Pa. fluorescens 
closely related 
Ps. fluorescens 
gram neg. rod 
closely related 
Ps. fluorescens 
tr ri 
Ps. fluorescens 
A. lipol^ticiim 
cloisely related 
ir »r 
A. lipolyticum 
closely related 
closely related 
Pa. fluorescens 
closely related 
Bact. viscosum 
gram neg. rod 
var. glycerolytica ji ti 
var. glycerolytica 
to A. connii 
var. zymogenes 
to A. corinii 
VOT. zymogenes 
var. glycerolytica 
to A. connii 
Tt n 71 
to Ps. acidiconco-
quens 
to A. connii 
var. zymogenes 
to A. connii 
rancid "butter 
ti n 
contest butter 
rancid milk 
" Imtter 
market milk 
>i II 
raw cream 
n If 
II 
n 
ft 
n 
n 
past, cream (145°pJ 
rancid cream 
tt 
ti 
II 
n 
If 
If 
If 
11 
II 
II 
II 
If 
II 
It 
It 
tt 
tt 
II 
I? 
It 
I! 
It 
II 
control butter 
sweet cream 
pasteurized cream 
n 
» 
K 
tt 
If 
7 days ; 6' 
II II , .( n 
If II , 
It II j 
2 " ! 
If n , 
7 " : 
fresh : 
" : 
" I « 
" 
It 
2 days: !6 
It -11 , ; 
• 
fresh : ;• 
2 days: ! If (I , ! 
1 day : 
7 days:,,' 
It It" i, 
ft'. 
1 day Zi ' If n ^ 
2 days:, 
1 day : 
It ft , 
1 week:' 
fresh : 
7 days t 
O 
rj 
tt 
I! 
« 
it 
tr 
?f 
n 
n 
It 
ff 
R 
W 
12 
It 
n 
* Because-of inadequate information some cultures were not included in the co 
culture numbers and the number of cultures (159). 
*^ile-blue sulfate medium. 
# Positive or negative agreement is decided by a fairly close correlation bet 

IX (continued) 
f oreapiems ?»^Llpolyttc action !Proteolytic:!^^gr^®"! 
Qf ^Storage' under by ~~ action in ®®^Pef©ct produced in "butter 
uct;^ - - • uof ^bacterial Imt: growth 
diffusible 
f^Tnvjmp, litmus milk^;*'®®" „ -A and B 
.aya: v 
n . I 
" : 
• 
" 
» 
n . 
n . 
n 
sh : 
6* C,:inooinp. 
II J ti 
" 'coraglete II 
H 
» 
tf 
ays: 
" : / 
sh : 
.ays:/j 
" ' •=y,' I 
.aya:iv; II ^ 
--Vi 
¥ T  
ays!; 
ay i'-' 
n 
•  . .  
eek;'\; 
sh : t 
SISJL 
6® 
n 
tj 
i; 
it 
ti 
tr 
«? 
n 
B 
» 
tf 
n 
H 
tJ 
B 
« 
c. 
)l 
II 
ff 
ft 
tl 
fl 
II 
II 
ri 
It 
n 
» 
tl 
11 
n 
It 
It 
« 
n 
?i 
II 
I t  
It 
Tt 
n 
tl 
H. 
incomp. 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
sii^t 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
++ 
•• 
++ 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
rancidity ++ 
A i 
" l 
++ 
++ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
putrefaction 
off - not rancid 
rancidity ++ 
not rancid 
sli^t putrefaction 
slow rancidity 
no definite defect 
in t|ie con?)ilation of this table; this accounts for the discrepancy between the 
ation between the lipolytic and proteolytic actions recorded. 

TABLE TX& 
The Relationship Between the Lipolytic and Proteolytic Actions 
of 159 Lipolytic Bacteria 
Linolytic action Cultures 
bacterial 
growth 
iDy 
diffusible 
enzyme 
Proteolytic 
action 
[ 
number percent 
!• Cultures showing complete ++ or +++1 85 59.7 
2. s + or ++ 85 59.7 
3. Af^reement between 1 and 2 : 52 
4» Cultures showinp: comnlet e ++ or +++ 22 13.8 
5. " •' ++ 40 25.1 
6* Agreement between 4 and 5 t 14 8.8 
?• Cultures showinp; incomplete 4- or ++ 20 12.5 0 ^ ih 11 complete ne/?atlTre s 16 10.0 
9. " incompletes 26 16.3 o
 
H
 negative or 
very slight 
55 34.5 
11. Apyeement between 8 and 10 8 5.0 
12 • Apcreement between 9 and 10 14 t 8.8 
13• Cultures described as non-proteol« 46 28.9 
14 • Cultures showing practical­
ly complete agreement in 
their lipolytic and pro­
teolytic actions 
98 61.6 
15. Cultures showinr^ practical­
ly incomplete agreement in 
their lipolytic and pro­
teolytic actions 
61 
CO •
 
<D to 1 
TABLE IXb 
The Relationship Between the Lipolytic and Proteolytic Actions and the 
Production of Defects in Butter by 80 Lipolytic Bacteria 
Relationships summarized immber Tiercent 
!• Cultures producing complete llpolysls, a diffusible enz^e and 
strong rancidity in butter 
22 27.5 
2« Cultures producing rapid proteolysis and strong rancidity in 
butter 
23 28.7 
3* Cultures producing complete llpolysls, a diffusible enzyme, riapid 
proteolysis and strong rancidity in butter (agreement between 1 
and 2) 
21 26*2 
4* Cultures produoin« definite rancidity in butter 58 72.5 
5» Cultures producinR rianoidity + or ++ in biuiter 25 31.3 
6» Cultures producing lipolysis in Nile-blue sulfate and rancidity 
in butter to about the same extent 
47 55.7 
7« Cultures producing proteolysis in litmus milk and ranoldity in 
butter to about the same extent 
33 41.3 
8» Cultures producing cheesiness in butter 5 t 6*2 
9* Cultures producing "May Apple" flavor in butter 4 : 5.0 
10* Cultures -Drodnolng sllp;ht putrefaotion In butter 4 * 5*0 
11« CinltnrGs Tjrodnolng undefined or no defects in butter 15 * 18 *8 
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SUMMARY 
1. A variety of lipolytic bacteria were Isolated from 
various sources about a dairy plant and from dairy products-
2» Paeudomonas types, in general, with the exception 
Pso fragi, were most coramonly isolated frcan sources other 
than dairy products* 
3- A. Itpolyticum, Ps. mucidolens. Fa* fragi and P3» 
fluorescens were most effective in the production of ran­
cidity in butter; these species, excepting Ps« amcidolens, 
were very commonly isolated from certain dairy products, 
in stored butter the Pa* fragl being especially common and 
Ps« fluorescens rather uncommon* 
4* All lipolytic bacteria were not evidently proteo­
lytic, but with the lipolytic organisms that were proteolsrbic 
there seemed to be a fairly close relationship between the 
rates of llpolysis and proteolysis* 
5- It appears that the ability of lipolytic bacteria 
to bring about rancidity in butter was more dependent on the 
direct action of the organism on the fat than on the indirect 
action upon the fat of a rapidly diffusing lipase-
6. Approximately 75 percent of the lipolytic organisms 
inoculated Into sterile cream produced rancidity in butter n»de 
from it, this being by far the iiK>st common defect produced in 
butter by lipolytic organisms* 
7» With th6 exception cf Ps« fragl, the organisms which 
were most effective in the prodnctlon of rancidity in "btitter 
rapidly hydrolyzed the fat benoath the bacterial growth in Nile-
blue sulfate medium and also were actively proteolytic* 
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PART II 
THE IDEHTIPICATION AW CLASSIFICATION OF 
LIPOLYTIC BACTERIA 
-66-
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM 
The work herein reported was undertaken in an attempt to 
identify and classify the organisms isolated* 
The lipolytic bacteria have been identified insofar as 
possible according to the information available in other sources 
of clasalfication* Occasionally, however, previous descriptions 
have boon insufficient to warrant their uses, and in such in­
stances these descriptions have been expanded from Information 
secured in this investigation* Several organisms have been 
identified according to these supplemented descriptions since 
it seems imothlcal to croflto new species whan the descriptions 
available, although inadequate, probably refer to the same or­
ganisms- Previous descriptions have not been supplemented and 
new species have not been described with information obtained 
on less than four cultures. 
A large number of fluorescent organisms have been studied, 
and many of these differ enough to Justify the separation of 
the organisms described on a varietal basis* For this reason, 
four organisms have been named as varieties of Ps« fluorescens. 
and a large number of cultures which show slight variations 
have been identified as Ps» fluorescens» These cultures 
probably could have been identified as other Pseudomonas species 
-67-
if the foraier descriptions had been complete* 
The key outlined for the classification of lipolytic bac­
teria includes some cultures v;hich have been studied but Tyhich 
have not been identified in this investigation* 
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METHODS USED 
Characters Considered in the Study 
of Lipolytic Bacteria 
The lipolytic bacteria were studied on the basis of the 
following characters: 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Ponn and size, arrangement, staining reaction, motility, 
flagellation, spore formation and presence of capsules* 
CULTORAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
Beef infusion agar colony, beef infusion agar slant, 
growth on and liquefaction of gelatin, growth in bouillon, 
utili25ation of amino acids and of ammonia as the sole sources 
of nitrogen, growth on potato, reaction in litmus skinnnilk and 
in whole milk* 
BIOCHEMTGAL FEATTTRES: 
Pat hydrolysis, production of hydrogen sulfide from pro-
teose-peptone, hydrolysis of starch, gas production, reduction 
of nitrates to nitrites or to froe nitrogen, production of in-
dol, production of ammonia, production of acetyl methyl carbi-
nol from glucose, methyl red reaction and the fermentation of 
carbohydrates• 
GROWTH COMDITIONS: 
Oxygen relationship, range of temperature over which growth 
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was observed and the changes produced in butter* 
Detailed Descriptions of the 
Characters Considered 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Size- The size was determined by means of a Pilar micrometer 
eye piece and a stage micrometer-
Staining» The Gram stain was used throughout, on smears ob­
tained from fresh agar slopes, 48 hour litmus milk cultures 
or 24 hour nutrient bouillon cultures* 
Motility* The motility was determined with a hanging drop* 
Flagellation* The flagellation was determined according to 
the method of Gray outlined in the "Manual of Methods for 
the Pure Culture Study of Bacteria" (69)* 
Spore formation* The spore form^'ng ability of the organisms 
was determined by heating week old cultures of litmus milk 
or of nutrient bouillon to 80° C. for 10 minutes and also 
by staining with methylene blue or with ammonium oxalate 
violet• 
Capsule formation* The formation of capsules was determined 
according to the method of Huntoon, outlined in the Manual 
(69) • 
CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
Growth on beef infusion agar* The descriptions of the colo­
nies were recorded from purification plates on which the 
colonies were thinly distributed; the observations were 
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recorded from plates -whloh had been Incubated for 3 days 
at room temperature. Agar slant growths were recorded from 
pre-dried slants In which there was no water of condensa­
tion* In the detection of fluorescence a special agar was 
also used, Levlne and Anderson (50). 
Gelatin growth and liquefaction* A 10 percent nutrient gela­
tin was used for the study of these characters; both des­
criptions were obtained from stabs made in tubes of gelatin 
which were a few days old* 
Utilization of amino acids as the sole source of nitron:en« 
This was determined with Frankel's modification of TJschln-
sky*s medltan (69). 
Utilization o'T ammonia n? the sole aource of nitrogen. This 
was determined with the medium described in the Manual (69)* 
Potato» The growth was determined on potato slants which 
were kept moist by means of some wet absorbent cotton in 
the bottoms of the tubes; the slants were submerged in water 
during sterilization, after which the water was decanted and 
the slants dried at 98° C- before they were inoculated* 
BIOCHEMICAL FEATURES; 
Fat hydrolysis* This was determined by the method outlined 
(see Section TI, Part I)* 
Production of hydrogen sulfide* This was determined according 
to the method of Levlne et al (51) by stabbing tubes of medium 
of the following composition: 
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Ferr'lc citrate 0»5 g* 
Proteose-peptone 20.0 g. 
Di-potaaslum phosphate... 1.0 g» 
Agar agar 15.0 g-
Distilled water 1000-0 oc. 
This raeditun was sterilized in tubes at 15 pounds pressure 
for 15 Kiinutes. Definite teats for HgS were indicated by 
a blacking of the mediuni along the line of Inoculation 
and eventually, perhaps, of the whole medium* 
Starch hydrolysis« broductlon of nitrates and the production 
of indol. These criteria wore determined according to the 
methods outlined in the Manual (69)» 
Production of ammonia* This was determined with the nitrate 
broth after the tests for nitrate reduction had been made, 
according to the Tr^ethod outlined by Buchanan (16). The 
tubes were heated and the ftimes brought in contact with 
pieces of filter paper which had been moistened with Ness-
ler's solution. Definite tests viere indicated by the 
brown coloration of the paper* 
Production of nitrogen. This was also determined with the 
nitrate broth. The production of gas from nitrate broth 
was best detected by using a small inverted tube within 
the larger one, although it was found that the reduction 
of the nitrates to the free nitrogen was always readily 
observed at the surface of the medium. Cultures which 
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showod a lot of gas, even In a short time, v/ore usually 
negative for nitrites as tho roaction had nlrsady gone 
past that po3.nt* 
Production of acetyl methyl carblnol from piluoose (Vop^es-
Proskauer) and methyl red* These tests were carried out 
by growing cixlturea for four days at room temperature 
in a medium of the following composition: 
Glucose* Oo5 percent 
Proteose-peptone (Dlfco)*-* 0»5 percent 
Dibasic potassium phosphate .0»5 percent 
The Voges-Proskauer reaction was carried out accord­
ing to the modifioation of O'Meara (56); the medium des­
cribed above was not used by him, but he suggested that 
the creatine test worked equally well with different 
media* A vevj small pinch of creatine was added to 
5 cc* of the medium, followed by 5 cc- of 40 percent 
NaOE. A definite red coloration above the zone of con­
tact of the two solutions was accepted as a positive 
% 
test* Tests wore also carried out v/ith the method of 
Werkman (78)• 
The methyl red test was run on the remainder of the 
original medium which had been divided into two lots* 
Five drops of methyl red solution were added to the medium, 
and a positive test was indicated by a distinct red color; 
a negative test was indicated by a yellow color* The 
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inethyl red solution waa prepared by diasolving 0*1 grams 
of Eiothyl red in 300 CC' of 95 porcent alooliol and dilut­
ing to 500 cc. 7?ith distilled water-
Fermontation of carbohTdrates« This was determined by the 
addition of 0»5 percent of the sugar to regular nutrient 
bouillon in which the change of reaction was indicated 
by means of a 1.5 percent alcoholic solution of brom cre-
aol purple, using 1 part of indicator to 1000 parts of 
the medium- The inoculated sugar solutions were incu­
bated at room to^^^pGratm'e and observed for two weeks* 
GROWTH COIIDmOKS: 
Oxygen relationship* Conclusions regarding this criterion 
were drawn from close observations of the reactions of 
the organisms in various media. 
The most favorable temperature for groivth was deter­
mined by incubating litmus milk cultures at 6° C., 15° C. 
22° C., 30® C. and 37° C. 
The effect of the organisms in butter was determined 
as was previously described under Section II, Part !• 
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RESULTS OBTAI!^D 
Identification of Lipolytic Bacteria 
A. Cultures Identified acoordlniB: to previous descrip­
tions* 
!• Pseudomonas fragi* Nineteen cultures were identi­
fied as P8« fragi (Eichholz), Hussong (42), 1932-
2« Pseudomonas fluoreacens* Nineteen cultures were 
identified, on the "basis of the very inadequate descriptions 
available, as Pa* fluorescens (Plugge), Migula (53)• A com­
plete description of the characteristics of the cultures iden­
tified in this investigation as Ps> fluorescens is found under 
"Descriptions of lipolytic bacteria". 
5» Achromobacter llpolyticum* Eleven cultures were 
identified as A. lipolTtlcum (Huss) (41), Bergey et al- A 
further description of this species is found under "Descrip­
tions of lipolytic bacteria"* 
4* Achromobacter connli* Ten cultures were identified 
according to the brief descriptions of Chester (19) and Bergey 
et al. as A> connli (Chester), Bergey et al» Seven other cul­
tures were considered to be closely related to this species* 
Additional information about the group is found under "Descrip­
tions of lipolytic bacteria"* 
5* Pseudomonas schxx-ylkilliensis* Two ciiltures have 
7^5-
been identified as Ps» schuylkilliensis (V.'right), Chester {19)» 
Two other cultures were considered closely related to these* 
None of the four cultures agree in every detail with the short 
descriptions nvailablo# 
6. Pseudomonas aynxantha* Three cultures were identi­
fied as Ps« synxantha (Ehrenberg), Hajmner (35) according to the 
description previotisly published by Hamraer (36). 
7» Bacterium viscosttm* Three cultures -were identified 
as Bact* viscosum (Adametz) (l), Buchanan and Hammer (17), the 
species being called A« viscosum by Bergey et al« A further 
description of this species is found under "Descriptions of 
lipolytic bacteria". 
8» Pseudomonas mucidolens* One culture was identified 
according to the description of iinderson (4) and later of 
Levine and Anderson (50) as Ps» mucidolens* 
9- Pseudomonas m-yxogenes* One culture was identified 
as Ps« myxof^enea, Puhnnan (29)-
10# Sarratia type* One culture was identified as a 
Serratla type, according to Sergey's Manual (8). 
11 • Thirty cultures of gram negative rods were studied 
and described but were not identified because there were not 
sufficient cultures of any one type to justify their identifi­
cation* 
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B- Deaorlptions of lipolytic bacteria« 
Coraplete descriptions of a nevj species, Pseudornoms 
acidiooncoqueng, of the species Ps* fluorescena. of four new 
varieties of Ps« fliioreacena; Ps« fluorescena var» zymoRenes, 
Ps« fluoregcens var« ii'lycerolytica. Pa* flttoreacens var* 
radians and Pa. fluoreacens var» patula, and supplementary in­
formation to descriptions already available, and which have 
been used in this work, are presented here. 
1« Pseudomonaa acidiconcoquens (nov. sp.) 
The description given here appliea primarily to 
4 of the 6 cultures isolated* Tv/o of the culturea showed a 
fevi minor variations v;hich are mentioned at the close of the 
description* 
SOURCES: 
All the culttires were Isolated from raw cream held at tempera 
tures above 15® C. 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form and size* Small oval rods; cells from a 12 hour beef in 
fusion agar culture or from a fresh litirais milk cultTire 
varied from *4 to 0«9 by 1»0 to 1»8 microns and averaged 
about 0*6 by 1*2 microns-
( 
Arrangement« Cells were arranged singly and in pairs from 
agar or milk culturea• 
Staining reaction* Gram negative; stained unevenly, usually 
sliOTjQd {jramles with Orain stain-
Motility' Very actively laotile; flacallation waa generally 
one polar "but very occaaionally tv;o polar flagella were 
seen; aiay be considered wonotrichous • 
Stjore formation' Spores v;ero not detected-
Capsule formation' Capsnles T7ere not observed* 
CTTLTfJKAL OH^.RACT'SRIGTICS: 
Agar colony* Colonies v/ere evident on beef infusion agar 
platea at 21° C. in 24 to 48 hours* Three day old surface 
colonies v/ere from 2 to 6 imn* in diaiaeter, round in general 
outline, margin entire to irregular* The colonies were 
jnedlum profuse, medium convex, opaque to white, smooth, 
glistening, not granular and not viscous* Old colonies 
remained smooth, glistening and butyrous* 
Agar slope on both beef infiision and standard agar a* Growth 
on the slopes was filiform to echinulate, medium profuse, 
conv^ex, opaque white, smooth, glistening, butyrous consis-
tencyj margin was entire to serrate* 
Gelatin stab* Grovrth and liquefaction were evident in 24 
htmrs at 21° C* The liquefaction vjas fairly rapid, slight­
ly infundibliform to saccate, liquefied portion was turbid; 
the first surface growth was white but the later growth was 
slightly yellowish white and settled to the bottom of the 
liquefied area* 
iJutrlent bouillon' Bouillon become turbid v/lth a thin, filmy, 
easily broken pelliclej a definite white precipitate soon 
settled to the bottom of the tube* 
nschinsky's solution* There was scarcely any evidence of 
growth in this medium, although the organisms survived for 
a number of days* 
Utilization of awraonla nltrop;en» Acid was fairly quickly 
produced 'n tho medium by e smooth v/hite siu'face growth. 
Potato slope* Growth on potato was medium profuse, convex, 
shiny, buff to citrous yellow In color* 
Litmus milk* Litmus milk first became slightly acid followed 
soon by a reduction, soft coagulation and a fairly rapid 
digestion* The milk was completely digested In less than 
a week at room temperattire and In 3 to 4 days at 30° C., 
with a pinkish yellow serum which turned to a pinkish red 
and finally to a yellow with age* Following complete di­
gestion a flaky white residue was left in the bottOTj of 
the tube* The odor was pungent, objectionable and very 
characteristic * 
Whole milk* ^?hole milk was less rapidly digested than skim-
milkj the serum and coagulum became slightly pink in color* 
Ho color change was produced in the surface layer of fat* 
BIOCHEMICAL FEATURES: 
Fat hydrolysis* Butter fat and several other common fats 
and oils were slowly but completely hydrolyzed beneath the 
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bacterial grovrth. The diffusion of a lipolytic enzyme vras 
not observed* The simple tri-glyceridea of butyric and 
oleic acids were definitely hydrolyzed while those of cap-
roic and caprylic acids were slightly or indefinitely hy­
drolyzed* The colony growth on the surface of Nile-blue 
sulfate beef infusion agar was distinctly raised to con­
vex, white and glistening* 
Production of HqS froTn "oroteose-'peptone' H-ydrogen sulfide 
was produced definitely along the line of the stab in one 
to two weeks at 21° to 30° Ci 
Hydrolysis of starch* Starch was quickly hydrolyzed* 
Gas production* Gas was never noticed in any liquid medium* 
Nitrates* Nitrates were reduced to nitrites in 24 hours but 
were never reduced to free nitrogen* 
Indol* Indol was formed; traces were present in 24 hours* 
Ammonia * Was rapidly produced* 
Acetyl methyl carbinol from glucose* Acetyl methyl carbinol 
was produced; 1* e-, cultures were V. P. positive-
Methyl red* Cultures were M. R. positive* 
Fermentation of carbohydrates» Acid was rapidly produced 
from glucose, galactose, maltose, sucrose, levulose, inu-
lin, salicln, roannitol, ;C?:lycerol and was slowly produced 
from lactose- Agld v/as not formed from raffinose* 
GROWTH COHDITIONS; 
Oxygen relationship* Facultativej grew well aerobically. 
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Teirsperature range for gi-'oigth* There was no growth at 6^^ C., 
good growth at 21° C. and rapid growth at 30° C•j there 
•was a fairly rapid coagulation but a aower digestion at 
37° C. than at 30° C» The most rapid growth occurred from 
30° to 35° C. 
One of the 6 c^iltures stiidied showed minor variations 
from the above description- This culture produced indol 
faster, produced acetyl methyl carbinol more slowly, hy-
drolyzed natural fats more slowly, produced acid more 
slowly in some of the sugar broths and, in general, grew 
less profusely on the s-urface of solid media- The or­
ganism was smaller, having an average size of 0-4 to 1»0 
microns in length# 
The sixth culture varied somewhat from the other cul­
tures in its action on litmus milk, digesting more rapidly 
without the definite coagulation and the occurrence of a 
pink to red serumj the serum remained a brownish yellow 
from the start- This culture produced hydrogen sulfide 
from proteose-peptone in 2 days at room temperature* 
All the cultures produced rancidity very slo-s7ly in 
butter• 
2* Pseudomonas fluorescena (typical)-
The following description of Ps- fluorescens (Fiugge), 
Migula (53) applies primarily to 14 of the 19 cultures in­
cluded as typical Ps« fluorescens* Five of the 19 cultures 
showed variations which are mentioned at the close of this des­
cription. It also should be recognized that there are minor 
variations in the characteristics of the 14 cultures and that 
other authors might not completely agree on such an inclusive 
grouping. 
Pescription 
SOURCES: 
All the cultiiros were Isolated from air or water contamina­
tion or from dairy products hold at lois temperatures. 
MORPHOLOGY: 
Form and size. Small to medium sized oval to linear rodsj 
the cells from 12 hour beof infusion cultures varied in 
length from 0*4 to 2 and averaged about 1.0 to 1»4 
Arrangement> Cells v/ere arranged singly and in pairs, from 
cultures of agar or litmus milk* 
Stainln/? reaction* Gram negative; often stained unevenly. 
Tho regular, linear shaped rods generally stained more 
unlfoiroly and more deeply than the thicker oval cells 
•with Gram stain-
Motility* Actively motile; flagellation was generally one 
polar, but sometimes two, three or four polar flagella 
were present • 
Spores« Were never observed. 
Capsules. Were not observed in any medium. 
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CULTURAL CHAHACTERISTTCS: 
Aprar colony* Colonies were quite evident on beef infusion 
agar plates at 21° C. in 24 to 36 hours and varied a great 
deal in size and appearance* Generally they were circular, 
raised to convex, smooth to granular, glistening; margin 
entire to fimbriate, the central portion of the colony 
often becoming yellowish when the periphery was thinner 
and appeared -oQie bin© thronpih the medium- The colony 
was butyrous and gave c decided yellowish green or bluish 
green tinge to beef infusion or special agar* 
Agar slope* Growth on the beef infusion agar slope was 
meditun profuse, filiform to echinulate, raised to convex; 
surface was generally smooth and glistening but occasional­
ly gramxlar* Growth was butyrous and in old culttires some­
times had a reddish tinge; the medium itself was always 
tinged yellowish or bluish green* 
Standard agar colony and slope* The colony and slope growths 
were similar to those with beef infusion agar, but the 
fluorescence noted above was either very slight or absent -
(Note: ) Rough and smooth colonies were often observed 
from these cultures on both beef infusion and standard 
agar* 
Gelatin stab* Growth and liquefaction were evident in 24 
hours at 21® C* Liquefaction was infundibuliform to strati­
form, normally rather rapid* The liquefied area was turbid. 
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hav5.ng a light whitish pellicle. The mass of growth which 
was 30mQv;hat yellow, accumulated at the solid-liquid inter­
face* The liquefaction v/as distinctly aerobic-
Nutrient bouillon* Bouillon became turbid to opaque with a 
light filmy pellicle and a white precipitate' 
Uschinsky's solution* The ability of the organism to utilize 
amino acids as the sole source of nitrogen was indicated 
by good growth in this medium; the solution became slightly 
fliiorescent and turbid* 
Utilization of amtnonln nitrofcen* Acid was slowly prodiaced in 
this medium by a scanty, yellow, smooth Pirowth on the sur­
face at the point of inoculation; the medium was completely 
yellow in 10 days or less* 
Potato slope* Growth in potato varied from a yellow brown, 
with a tinge of red, to a citrous yellow; it was smooth, 
glistening and medium profuse* 
Litmus milk* The reactions in litmus milk varied considerably 
with the batch of milk* The most common reaction x-^as one 
which involved: First a deepening of the blue color at the 
surface and as this change continued downwards in strata 
fonnation the surface was digested and became greenish 
yellow to bluish green* The digestion continued fairly 
rapidly from the top down, and if coagulation was ever evi­
dent it was difficult to observe* When digestion was com­
plete the lower portion of the serxam was more of a purplish 
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color whilo the upper layer of green became deeper- At 
this time there was e fairly heavy, yellowish green pel­
licle which adhered to the wall of the tube- A fairly 
heavy, yellov/ish white to pinkish v/hite precipitate was 
also formed* Ag the cultures increased in age, the 
greenish serum usually became light yellowish green or 
practically yellow. The tubes produced a putrefactive 
odor » 
Whole milk without litmus* The digestion was slower than 
in skimmilk; the fat layer often became slightly yellow* 
BIOCHEMICAL FEATURES: 
Fat hydrolysis* Butter fat and several other common fats 
and oils were rapidly and completely hydrolyzed beneath 
the bacterial growth* A diffusible lipolytic enzyme was 
produced in small amounts* The simple tri-glycerldes of 
butyric, caproic, caprylic, caprlc and oleic acids were 
always hydrolyzed while tri-laurin was occasionally and 
trl-myristin never showed definite hydrolysis* 
Production of H^S* HgS was not produced, but the brownish 
white, smooth, surface growth produced a faint browning 
of the medium from the top doum* 
Hydrolysis of starch* Starch was not hydrolyzed* 
Nitrates * Nitrates were rapidly reduced to nitrites and 
very often to free nitrogen within 2 days* 
Indol* Indol was not produced* 
Ammonia production* Ammonia waa produced from nitrate broth* 
Aoet-yl methyl carblnol from ^^lucose* Acetyl mothyl carblnol 
was not produced from glucose, 1- e-, cultures were V. P. 
negative* 
Methyl red» The cnltiires varied In their reactions to methyl 
red, ranging from positive to negative. 
Fermentation of carbohydrates> Acid was quickly produced from 
glucose* Acid was not formed in galactose, maltose, lactose, 
sucrose, levulose, salicln, Inulln, rafflnose, mannltol and 
glycerol* Gas production was not observed in any sugar 
solution* 
GROTTH COIIDITTGNS: 
Oxvi?en relationship* Culture grew well aerobically. 
Temperature range for growth* There was slow growth and di­
gestion at 6° C. and fairly rapid growth at 15® C.* the most 
rapid growth occurred between 20 and 25° C.; a medium growth 
occurred at 30° C. and usually there was no growth at 37° C. 
Effect butter* Cultures rapidly produced a strong ran­
cidity In butter when made from sterile cream Inoculated 
with a specific lipolytic culture* 
Five of the 19 cultures produced a rapidly diffusible 
lipolytic enzyme in Nile-blue sulfate medium* Three of 
the 5 cultures produced rancidity In butter rather slowly* 
3* Varieties of Pseudononas fluorescens« 
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Among the fluoroacont cultures studied there wore 
several groups tViat showed rathor distinct variations from 
the typical Ps» fluoresoens, but the:;' wore considered as close­
ly related typos and were therefore naned as varieties of 
Ps« fluoresoans; small variations have also been recognized 
within the varieties* The names and tne doscriptions of the 
cliaractoristics on v/hlch the varietal designations v;ere based 
are given here* 
Group I (7 cultures) Ps» fluoreacens var* g-ymoprenes» 
("'•'"Iturcr? prodncod aoid in galactose broth* They 
did not reduce nitrates* Two cultures produced large amounts 
of lipolytic enz-jme which rapidly diffused through Hile-blue 
sulfate nseditam while 4 of them produced only small amoimts of 
a diffusible lipolytic enzyme* 
Group II (10 cultures) Ps* fluorescens var« glycero-
lytioa* 
Cultures produced acid in glycerol. They formed 
large, flat colonios which were only slightly fluorescent on 
beef infusion agar- They rapidly digested litmus milk with a 
purplish serum whicVi often did not turn fluorescent but fre­
quently became yellowish grey* If pellicles were produced they 
were very slight* Six cultures reduced nitrates; four cultures 
did not reduce nitrates* 
Group III {4 cultures) Ps* fliiorescens var* radians* 
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produced acid in glucose only* 1'hey 
formed flat, spreading. Iridescent colonies T/hlch were sur­
rounded by medium large luminous areas and \'irhlch produced a 
smot tier lug: odor, charactGrlstlc of a sewage disposal plant* 
Three cultures reduced nitrates \7hil0 1 culture did not re­
duce nitrates* 
Group IV (9 cxiltures) Ps» fltioroscens var* patula* 
Cultures produced very flat, rapidly spreading 
colonies which did not bring about complete hydrolysis of 
the fat in Nile-blue sulfate laedlum* They proteolyzed milk 
slowly* 
4» Aohroffiobacter lipolytlcmn (Husa), iiergey et al-
A careful study of 11 cultures In this group 
showed that 7 of thejn were very similar Ti^hlle 4 varied from 
the others In some charactorlatics. The following infoiroation 
is supplementary to tbie description given by Huss (41) and 
applies to 10 cultures (exceptions noted later)* 
CULTTJRAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
Kiitrlent bouillon* Bouillon became turbid to opaque; pelli­
cle was usually lacking but if present was light and mem­
branous; a slight white precipitate was formed and the 
liquid was slightly viscous. 
BIOCMICAL FEATURES; 
Fat hydrolysis* The fat beneath the colony growth in Wile-
blue sulfate medium was rapidly and completely hydrolyzed 
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and a slowly diffusible lipolytic enzyme vaa prodticed-
Th.0 slrjplo trl-gljceridos from trl-propionin to tri-myris-
tin,IndusIva, were liydrolyaed" 
Red\ictlon of nitratos« Hitrates were not reduced to free 
nitrof^jen • 
Prodii-ctlon of Indol* Indol, -if prod'.-!ced, wns pr-egent In 
very alight amounts* 
Acetyl methyl carblnol from f^lucoae* Cultures did not pro­
duce. acetyl methyl carblnol from glucose, !• g., they were 
V. p. negative* 
Methyl r.ed» Reaction with methyl rod v/as positive. 
UsoMnsTcy'3 solution* Ciiltures utilized amino acida as the 
sole aovirce of nitrogen* 
"Utilization of aimnonia nitrop:en* Cialtures rapidly acidified 
the medixun, indicating rapid utilization of the aimnonia 
nitrogen* 
Aaimoiiis. prod'action* Gultiires produced ammonia from nitrate 
broth* 
Production of Proteose-peptone agar was turned brown 
but positive HgS prodntctlon was never obsorved* 
Fermentation of carbohydrates* No acid or gasflver produced 
from lactose or inulin by any of the cultures; acid and 
gas wore prodl^Ged from glucose, maltose, raffinose, salicin, 
mannitol, levulose and galactose; acid alone was produced 
from sucrose and glycerol* 
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Effect in biitter« All the cultures rapidly produced a very 
strong rancid,lty in imtter. 
The following 4 cultures varied from the above descrip­
tion in the following details: 
Three cultures produced a very slimy consistency in 
lltinus milk and bouillons; one of these cultures showed 
long chains of organisms contained in a capsular sheath* 
Another of these organisms produced a very fishy odor in 
litmus milk or nui:r;*ent bouillon* The remaining cn.lture 
produced no acid or gas from raffinose- Three of the 4 
cultures formed a more purplish yellow serum in litmus 
milk than the others. One of these cultures slightly hy- . 
drolyzed tri-palmitin. The fourth cultiire, which was con­
sidered quite different from the other ten, formed a very 
rapidly spreading lobular colony on beef infusion agar* 
CULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS: 
Litmus milk' Litmus milk turned a dark blue from the top 
down, with the color soon fading at the bottom; eventually 
there was a yellowish white portion and a yellowish white 
precipitate at the bottom* Some cultures produced a slight 
pellicle while others did not-
BIOCHEMICAL FBATTJRES: 
Fat hydrolysis* Cultiires brought about a slow complete hy­
drolysis of the fat globules beneath the colony growth and 
produced very little diffusible lipolytic enzyme- They 
hydrolyzed the lower simple trl-glycerides including tri-
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caproin or trl-caprylln• 
Production of H{>S» Culturoa did not produce HgS from pro-
teoae-peptone -nodlura* 
Production of ammonia* They produced ammonia from nitrate 
broth• 
Utilization of Uschinslty's solution* Cultures utilized 
amino acids as the sole source of nitrogen. 
Acetyl methyl carbinol from pclucose* Cultures did not pro­
duce acetyl methyl carblnol from glucose, 1- Q., they were 
V. P. negative-
Hydrolysis of starch* They did not hydrolyze starch* 
Effect In butter* No cultures produced strong rancidity in 
butter although some of them produced slight rancidity* 
The remainder of the cultures produced in butter either no 
defects or defects which were not defined* 
5* Bact* vlscogiim* 
The three cultures which ware identified as Bact* 
vlscosum (Adametz) (l) Buchanan and Hammer (17), were found to 
ccanpletely hydrolyze the fat globules under the colony growths 
in Hlle-blue sulfate medium and to produce small quantities 
of a diffusible lipolytic enzyme* They hydrolyzed the simple 
tri-glycerldes, Inconsistently, up to tri-laurin* The produc­
tion of rancidity by these cultures was variable, one having 
produced pronounced rancidity and the other two having produced 
off flavors or suggestions of rancidity* 
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6» Achromobacter connii' 
Seventeen cultures were studied in this group and 
10 of these were identified as A« connii (Cheater) (19), Bergey 
et al« The description applies to the 17 cultures studied* 
The differences which will be noted at the end were considered 
sufficient to keep 7 cultures out of this species* 
The additions to the previous description are: 
Five of the 10 cultures .lust described produced a 
strong, stale urine odor in litmus wilk and also a light, white, 
granular pellicle* These organisms were less active in butter 
than the others-
Seven cultxires were considered closely related to 
A« connii: these cultures varied in the following respects: 
Morphologically they were,longer slimmer gram nega­
tive rods and showed distinct variations in morphology. Litmus 
milk was changed much more slowly; an alkaline reaction usually 
was not shown, if ever, for at least 2 weeks* These cultures 
produced different off flavors in butter but were not important 
in the production of rancidity* 
Classification of Lipolytic Bacteria 
Proposed key for the classification of lipolytic bac­
teria - including a key for the Pseudoinonas types studied-
A. Cells spherical* 
A.A« Cells not spherical - cells rod shaped* 
B. Cells motile* 
C. Cells motile by peritrichous flagella. 
11 cultures: Achroaobacter linolyticum. 
D. Hormally produce a marked greenish yellow or greenish 
blue fluorescence or pigment in beef infusion agar-
E. Cells motile by six or more polar flagella* 
1 culture: Pseudomonaa myxogenes« 
E.E. Cells motile by less than six polar flagellar 
F. Optimum temperature about 37° C* 
Gr* Produce a chloroform soluble, bluish green pig­
ment . 
H. Produce H2S from proteose-peptone medium-
1 culture: closely related to Ps* schuylkilliensis* 
H.H. Do not produce HgS from proteose-peptone 
medium. 
2 cultures; Ps» schuylkilliensis* 
G.G. Do not produce a chloroform soluble, bluish 
green pigment-
1 culture: closely related to Pa- schuylkilliensis-
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P.P. Optlfflum temperature below 57° C. 
!• Produce acid In glycerol broth in lesa 
than three days* 
10 cultures: Pa« fluoresceris var« f?lTcerolytlc&. 
II« Do not produce acid in glycerol broth in 
leas than three days 
Produce acid in galactose broth-
7 cultures: Pg« fluorescens var» zyiaop:&nes» 
J.J. Do not produce acid in galactose 
broth* 
E. Produce a deep, dandelion yellow color 
on the fat of whole milk and also a 
very putrefactive odor. 
3 cultures: Ps* aynxantha* 
K.K* Do not produce a deep, dandelion yel­
low color on the fat of whole xnilk 
nor a putrefactive odor. 
L. Proteolyze litmis sklmmilk rapidly. 
M. Produce a musty, old potato odor in 
coimnon media. 
1 culture: Pa. iaucidolens» 
M.M« Do not produce a musty, old potato 
odor in common media-
N. Produce a flat, iridescent, spread­
ing colony on beef Infusion or 
standard agar which is surrounded 
by a clear zone in the meditun-
4 cultures: Pa* fluorescens var» radians* 
N.N. Do not produce a flat, irides­
cent, spreading colony on beef 
Infusion or standard agar which 
5.S surrounded by a clear zone 
in the medium* 
0. Litmus skimmilk serum becomes 
rapidly green to greenish yellow* 
19 cultures: Ps« fluorescens* 
0-0« Litmus skimmilk serum does not 
become rapidly green to green­
ish yellow - remains blue. 
1 culture: closely related to Ps* fluorescens* 
L«L» Do not proteolyze litmus skimmilk 
rapidly* 
P* Produce a rapidly spreading 
colony with incomplete hydroly­
sis of the fat globules beneath 
the growth in Nile-bliie sulfate 
medium. 
9 cultures: Ps« fluorescens var* patula» 
p.p. Do not produce a rapidly 
spreading colony with 
incomplete hydrolysis of 
the fat beneath the growth 
in Nile-blue sulfate me­
dium* 
Q* Completely reduce litmus 
mllk« 
2 cultures (74 and 79): not identified* 
Q»Q* Do not completely reduce 
litmus milk* 
2 cultures (81 and 115): not identified* 
D.D. Do not , normally produce a marked greenish yellow 
or greenish blue fluorescence or pigment in beef 
infusion agar* 
R. Produce red pigment on 
beef infusion and stan­
dard nutrient agars« 
1 culture: Serratla type* 
R.R. Do not produce a red 
pigment on beef in­
fusion and standard 
agars-
S. Produce from litmus 
skimmilk or from growth 
on agar the sweet ester 
like odor of the "May 
Apple" blossom* 
19 cultures: 
6 cultiires: 
B»B« Cells not motile-
3 cultures: 
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Pa* fragi-
S.S. Do not produce from 
litmus skimmilk or 
from grovrth on agar 
the s^veet, ester like 
odor of the "May 
Apple" blossom* 
Ps* acidlconcoquens (llov. Sp.) 
T. Produce a deep blue 
color and an alkaline 
reaction in litmus 
skiiranilk with the sub­
sequent yellowish 
whitening of the 
bottom part of the 
medium* 
TJ. Produce a very ropy 
condition in litmus 
milk and bouillon* 
Capsules were ob­
served-
Bact« viscosum* 
U.XJ» Do not produce a 
ropy condition in 
lltoius milk and 
bouillon- Capsules 
were not observed-
V. Produce a strong 
odor of stale urine 
and form a light, 
white, granular 
pellicle. 
5 cultures: A» connli (variants) 
V.V» Do not produce a 
strong odor of 
stale urine and 
do not form a 
light, white, 
granular pellicle-
5 cultures: A> connli (typical) 
T.T. Do not produce a 
deep blue color in 
litmus milk and pro­
duce an alkaline re­
action very slowly 
if at all. 
7 cultures: closely related to A» connli* 
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SECTION III 
THE NUMBERS OF LTPOLmC BACTERIA IN CERTAIN DAIRY PRODtTCTS 
AND THE RELATIONSfllP OP THESE ORGANISMS TO RANCIDITY 
"•99"' 
GENERAL CONSIDERATTOKS AHD 
STATEMENT OP THE PROBLEM 
The munbers of lipol3rtlc bacteria in milk, cream and 
butter, and the relationship of these types to the flavor de­
fects of butter, were studied with special consideration to 
the following: 
1. The relative numbers of lipolytic bacteria in fresh 
milk and cream, in fresh butter of widely varying qualities, 
and in these products after they had been subjected to vary­
ing storage conditions* 
2* The growth of lipolytic bacteria in butter• 
3* The influence of the air on the growth of lipolytic 
bacteria in butter as shown by the differences in the numbers 
of organisms found in surface and sub-surface portions* 
4* The numbers of bacteria present in butter when ran­
cidity was first detected* 
5* The Influence of the development of rancidity on the 
growth of bacteria in butter, particular interest being at­
tached to the Inhibitory effect on bacterial growth of the 
products formed* 
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REVIEW OP THE LITERATURE 
In reviewing the literairare dealing ifTith the relation­
ship of microorganisms to the development of rancidity in 
butter. It seems advisable to Include some of the more impor­
tant literature on the conceptions of rancidity# This materi­
al is presented first, in order to show the fairly close agree­
ment among authors concerning the type of chemical change 
brought about by bacteria in fats, especially butter fat. The 
literature reported has therefore been divided into two parts* 
Conceptions of Rancidity in Relation to the Types of 
Chemical Changes 3j3volved 
One of the first clearly defined explanations of rancidity 
in butter was given in 1882 by Hagemann (34), inho said that ran­
cidity is due to the presence in the butter of fatty acids, par­
ticularly biityric acid* He supposed that the loctlc acid from 
lactose caused a splitting of the glycerides of butyric acid* 
Schaedler (64), 1883, spoke of oxidative rancidity which 
is accelerated by a primary formation of free fatty acids, es­
pecially oleic acid, the latter acid subsequently being oxidized 
to cause rancidity. The idea of oxidative rancidity was also 
favored by Duclaux (22), 1887, \mo thought that the defect was 
characterized by an increase in the lower fatty acids as a 
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result of an oxidation of the higher ones• 
Grliger (31) showed that the defect which he called ran­
cidity was characterized by a lowering of the mean molecular 
weights of the fats concerned* This indicates the increase of 
the lower molecular weight fatty acids at the expense of the 
higher ones* 
According to Perml (2B), 1890, there is nn enzT^me se­
creted by the protoplasm which splits the fat into glycerol 
and the free fatty acids, thus causing rancidity* Thumm (70) 
studied the development of rancidity in palm and olive oil and 
found that during the development of rancidity the liquid and 
solid fatty acids of these two oils are freed in exactly the 
same proportion as that in which they are found in the neutral 
fats-
Amthor (3) said that tallowiness follows rancidity and 
that rancid butter contains esters of the free volatile fatty 
acids, principally the ethyl ester of butyric acid- The gly-
ceride of butyric acid being the least stable. It is the most 
quickly affected* 
Schmidt (65) did not define the defect rancidity but con­
sidered that it developed most rapidly in the sunlight and 
quite rapidly in the incubator* This would indicate that he 
was talking of oxidative rancidity* On the other hand, he con­
cluded that low temperatures, pasteurization and heavy salting 
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retarded rancidity, and these precautions, in the light of 
present knowledge, v;ould be .taken to prevent hydrolytic ran­
cidity* 
Browne (13), in 1899, defined rancidity as "a defect re­
sulting from any chemical or physical change in the character 
of a fat from the normal". He obtained all the fatty acids 
of the homologous series from formic to caprlc, as well as 
certain dl-basic and oxy-acids, by the oxidation of oleic acid* 
He also expressed the opinion that there is a breaking down 
of all the tri-glycerides of butter during the development of 
rancidity because a sample of tri-palmitln which he had pre­
pared from butter fat became rancid during a long storage 
period# Since oleic acid is the most easily oxidized, he felt 
that the changes which so soon affect the oleic acid would no 
doubt hasten the disintegration of the entire molecule« 
Scala (63), 1897, showed that, during long holding periods, 
oleic acid markedly increased in weight while palmitic and 
stearic acids did not* From his observations he concluded that 
the increase in weight, which occurred with different fats dur­
ing the development of rancidity, was in direct proportion to 
their content of oleic acid* 
The conception of hyiirolytic rancidity must have been held 
by Relnmann (59) who showed that sterile butter In the presence 
of light and air did not become rancid and that the complete 
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absenc© of oxygen did prevent rancidity. He later suggested 
that rancidity must be caused by enzymes • He concluded that 
there was no relationship between the amount of free acids 
and the rancid taste of butter, that a high content of casein 
and milk sugar accelerated the development of rancidity, and 
that light played no role in the development of this defect. 
Orla-Jensen (57) favored the concept of hydrolytlc ran­
cidity since he stated that oxygen merely aids the develop­
ment of the organisms which cause the hydrolysis of the fats. 
The fatty acids which are thus freed unite with the alcohol 
to form the bntyric ester. Sayer and others (62) expressed a 
similar opinion, that oxygen does not play the direct role in 
the production of rancidity. 
Lewkowitsch (52), 1913, attributed rancidity to the direct 
oxidation of the fatty acids by the oxygen of the air, assisted 
and intensified by the exposure to lightj he concluded that ran­
cidity was not due to the presence of free fatty acids alone. 
Rancidity is defined by Vintilesoo and Popesco (75), 1915, as 
a defect which is characterized by a disagreeable odor and fla­
vor resulting from an alteration of fatty matter causing a dis­
agreeable odor and a disagreeable taste characteristic of ran­
cid butter, the degree of acidity not being proportional to the 
intensity of rancidity. 
The following discussion of rancidity was given by Barthel 
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(7), in 1910: "The noraial spontaneous decomposition of butter 
is seen in every day life when "butter turns rancid* This pro­
cess consists in the continued splitting up of the glycerides 
of the butter into glycerine and free fatty acids• These free 
fatty Qcida, pnrtlcn.lsrly butTrric acid, impart the objection­
able rancid taste and smell*" 
Kerr (44) expressed the opinion that rancidity is a 
chemical change in the fat, due to the action of oxygen- Its 
development is accelerated by light, heat, the presence of 
moisture and contact with certain metals; these conditions 
are helpful, but oxygen is absolutely essential* He also found 
that aldehydes, ketones and fatty acids of lower molecular 
weJLghts than those found in the original butter are always 
present in rancid butter* 
Emery and Henley (24), 1922, discussed oxidative rancidi­
ty and concluded that oxygen rather than air accelerated the 
development of rancidity* They were unable to produce this 
type of rancidity at summer temperatures when fats were kept 
in contact with metals and exposed to light In the absence 
of air* 
An exhaustive study of the rancidity of fats was conducted 
by Powick (58) in 1923* This author stated that azelalc acid 
and most of the saturated acids and aldehydes from acetic to 
nonyllc had been recovered and identified from certain speci­
mens of rancid fats* He further concluded that rancidity is 
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duo to the oxidation of the oleic radicle since neither stearic 
acid nor glycerol do not, and since oleic acid does develop a 
rancid taste upon exposure to air and light* This reasoning 
Indicates that Powlclc favors the concept of oxidative rancidi­
ty, which view is confirined by his conclusions that butyric 
acid sind hntyT'lc aldehyde do not contribute to the rancid odor 
of butter fat* Powick's work confirmed the view of Scala (63) 
that heptylic aldehyde inay be responsible for this "so called" 
rancidity* 
In a paper on the analytical detection of rancidity, Kerr 
and Sorbor (45) defined the tera for their purpose as follows: 
"Rancidity will be used only in reference to changes in the 
fat itself and not at any time to alterations in any substance 
with which the fat is mingled or to hydrolysis"- They attri­
bute rancidity to spontaneous oxidation and indicate that ran­
cid fats contain a variety of substances of lower molecular 
weight than the original compounds* Holm and Greenbank (38), 
in 1923, drew the following conclusions regarding oxidative 
changes of fats: "The various oxidations show that the oleic 
acid radicle as the "main constituent concerned In the produc­
tion of tallowiness or rancidity and confirm the previous con-
y 
elusion that the oldfactory sense gives no true criterion of 
how hi^ly oxidized a fat or oil may be"* 
Browbe (14) analyzed butter that had been stored at room 
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temperature for four years and noted the follov/lng: The fats 
which showed the greatest loss in iodine absorption exhibited 
the greatest Increase in free and volatile acids* The free 
insoluble acids of the decomposed fats contained oleic acid 
in nearly the same proportion as in the neutral fat- These 
findings confirm the previously mentioned opinions which 
point out that the lower molecular weight compounds formed 
during oxidation may be an indication of either hydrolytic or 
oxidative rnncldlty* Bro-rme concluded that, in aj^reement with 
the view of spontaneous oxidation, the saturated glycerldes, 
sixch as stearin or palmitln, should show a much hl^er sta­
bility in the pure condition than when exposed to air in con­
tact with an unsaturated glyceride such as olein. 
The relationship of the hydrolysis of the fat to the ran­
cidity of butter is recognized by the authors of many leading 
textbooks • 
Mojonnler and Troy (54), 1922, expressed the opinion 
that butter becomes rancid as a result of the splitting of the 
molecule, since the fatty acids when freed from the glyceride 
radicle have very characteristic and pungent odors and flavors* 
Holm and Grreenbank (38), 1928, recognized the importance 
of enzymes or of free acids, aided by \9ater, in the hydrolysis 
of fats. They were of the opinion that the lower fatty acids, 
butyric and caproic, are produced by hydrolysis and that these 
acids are responsible for the rancid odors and flavors. 
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Hammer (35) expressed the opinion that rancidity is charac­
terized by a flavor and an arcana suggostive of butyric acid* 
A similar conception of hydrolyfcic rancidity was expressed 
by Gortner (30), in 1929» This author recognized that the 
hydrolysis of glycerides with the liberation of free fatty 
acids constitutes the defect rancidity, as known by the 
dairy industry* The oxidation of fats and oils containing un4. 
saturated acids, resulting in the formation of aldehydes, ke­
tones and acids having lower molecular weights than the origi­
nal acids. Is ^ oiov/n aa "rancidity" by the oil and fat industry 
but Is knovm as "tallovfinens" in the dairy industry* He 
stated farther that the strong odor characteristic of the lower 
fatty acids, especially of butyric acid, is readily produced in 
milk fat upon slight hydrolysis-
A classification of rancidity, which is much in line with 
that of Gortner, was used by Triebold (72), 1931, who was in­
terested in the decomposition of the fat in flour. He divided 
rancidity into (a) oxidative, (b) hydro lytic and (c) ketonic-
Triebold defined hydrolytic rancidity as the ordinary splitting 
of glycerides with the liberation of free fatty acids as end 
products• This type of deterioration is very important in 
dairy products due to the production of butyric acid- In 
reference to the oxidative process Triebold suggested that ac­
tive oxygen and ozone produced during the oxidation of oleic 
acid might bring about the glyceride decomposition which could 
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not "be effected by molecular oxygen-
Davles (21) In 1928 limited the primary cause of ran­
cidity to auto-oxidation, which Idea he considered was general­
ly accepted at that time* A almilar opinion has "been ex­
pressed by Barnicoat (6), 1931* He considered that (a) there 
is no absolute correlation between the free fatty acid content 
and the rancidity in fats and (b) when fats or fat containing 
materials are stored in the presence of air they sooner or 
later become rancid* Hood (39) described a rancid odor in 
cheese as resembling most the odor of butyric acid* 
Briggs (is) concluded that hydrolysis of the fat does not 
occur In the earlier sta/^es of the breakdowi of butter and that 
substances such as acrolein which are found in rancid fats re­
sult from the oxidation of some unsaturated molecules-
The effect of adding oleic acid, glycerol and white of 
upon the rate of hydrolysis of beef fat was studied by 
Bevis (lO)» He concluded that the most rapid increase in free 
fatty acid occurred in the presence of the greatest amount of 
albuminous material and that this hydrolysis did not affect 
the Krels test for rancidity; the addition of oleic acid to the 
fat, however, hastened the development of a positive Krels test. 
Briefly sumnarlzing the literature reviewed above on the 
conceptions of rancidity, it is evident that: 
1. Some workers restrict the use of the word rancidity to 
a defect resulting from the hydrolysis of butter or other mixed 
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fat« These Investigators associate a rancid condition witii 
the presence of lower free fatty acids, especially butyric 
acld-
2» Others restrict the "use of the word rancid to a de­
fect which results from an oxidation of the unsaturated fatty 
acids• 
3« A few authors -wish to extend the meaning of the word 
rancid to include hydrolytic, oxidative and ketonlc deteriora 
tlon of fats« 
Relationship of the Growth of Bacteria to the 
Development of Rancidity in Butter 
In 1886 Eacherich (25) studied the intestinal bacteria 
of Infants and reported that the "colon" bacteria have the 
ability to split fats and produce free fatty acids and gly­
cerol in the intestines* He thought that the saturated fatty 
acids were split by moulds chiefly but was doubtful whether 
or not organisms played a direct part in the production of 
rancidity. He also recognized the Inhibitory effect of ran­
cidity on the growth of organisms and concluded that pure, 
water-free fat and oil do not serve as nutrients for bacteria 
Klecki (46), 1894, was of the opinion that the acidity 
of butter is due chiefly to the action of bacteria and very 
little to direct oxidation and that the growth of these bac­
teria in butter is eventually retarded by the acid which they 
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produoe* "The latter Idea was also supported by IHiolaux (22) 
who said that butyric acid Is toxic and antiseptic for microbes' 
In 1891, Lafar (47) named two new species of bacteria, 
Bacteriuia butyri oolloidiuai and P3aoillua butyri fluorescens* He 
stated that these organisms, when Inoculated into the cream, pro­
duced rancidity in the butter* 
Rancidity vjaa attributed by Amthor (S) to the esters of the 
fatty acids, particularly of butyric acid, which are formed by 
combination with the alcohol which the microorganisms produce 
from the milk sugar* Browne (15), in 1899, substantiated the 
opinion of previous authors that rancidity coulcl be brought 
about in butter by microorganisms but he added that this was not 
possible in pure butter fat» 
Reinmann (59) reported that it was not possible to make 
sterile cream butter rancid by pure cultures or by mixtures of 
cultures of bacteria by inoculating them into the butter. He 
was of the opinion that enough information was not available 
at that time to justify a conclusion concerning the cause of 
rancidity but thought that it was due to either fermentative 
(enzymatic) or to bacterial action* 
Fat splitting by microorganisms was thoroughly studied by 
Schreiber (66), 1902, who drew the following ooncluslons: 
is 
1* Pure fat, by itself,y\not a food for microorganisms* 
2* A number of bacteria which occur normally in the body 
and also in nature have the obf lity to split fat in the presence 
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of food and oxygen. 
3« The fat splitting ability of microorganisms is inap­
preciable under anaerobic conditions* 
The ability of some moulds, such as Penicilliiim, to split 
higher trl-glyoeridos vms attributed by Laxa (48) to their 
production of an enzyme v/hich v;as also capable of splitting 
monobutyrln and butter fat- Or la-Jensen (57), in 1902, con­
cluded th't the fatty acids are first formed by bacteria and 
later by the associati-ve action of moulds; from this associa­
tive action arises the acid which results In the butyric ester* 
Rubner (61) concluded that fat splitting occurs in the 
presence of certain bacteria* These bacteria grov? better when 
salts are present to bind the fatty acids* The Hatter state­
ment indicates that Rubner probably recognized the inhibitory 
influence of the lower free fatty acids on bacteria* Barthel 
(7) was of the opinion that the splitting of glycerol could 
be accomplished by moulds but not by bacteria; he made the 
rather indefinite statement that esters could not be formed by 
bacteria• 
The lipolytic ability of bacteria, in the presence of a 
suitable food supply, was'recognized by Lewkowitsch (52), who 
admitted that whether these changes were due to the direct 
action of living organisms or to the action of an enzyme pro­
duced by th®m was extremely questionable* 
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Haag (33) showed tliat cierabers of the aliphatic acid series 
especially those of double bond combinations, are decomposed 
by microorganisms# He concluded that the ease of hydrolysis of 
a fat by bacteria was dependent on its chemical rather than on 
its physical properties* He also recognized that the higher 
fungi have greater lipolytic action on the higher saturated 
fatty acida than the bacteria while almost all the organisms 
with which he worked viere able to attack oleic acid and tri­
olein* The decomposition of oleic acid by microorganisms is 
brought about without the formation of intermediate products 
and therefore is entirely different from the chemical decompo­
sition brought about by oxidation* Haag concluded that, of 
the three most important fatty acids - palmitic, stearic and 
oleic - only oleic is important as a source of carbon for micro 
organisms* iNirthermore, he was of the opinion that microor­
ganisms were not responsible for the formation of rancidity in 
fats and oils and in any event that an analysis of the decom­
position products would not prove that the microorganisms were 
responsible for the changes. 
Hammer (35), 1928, recognized that microorganisms play an 
important part in the production of rancidity through fat hy­
drolysis but that lipase and chemical action may also aid in 
this change* The influence of microorganisms upon the produc­
tion of rancidity in butter was also mentioned* by Buchanan (16) 
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In 1921* The relationship of microorganisms to rancidity in 
butter was shovm by Collins (20), 1951, who concluded that al­
though there was at first a rapid incraaso in the nxambers of 
bacteria as rancidity developed there was later a progressive 
and a rapid develojnnent of rancidity concurrent with a rapid 
decrease in the numbers of bacteria* This v/ould seem to indi­
cate the Importance of enzymatic or chemical action in the 
later stages of this defect* 
Hood and V/hlte (40), 1931, attributed the objectionable 
rancid flavor of certain lots of cheese to the presence of 
butyric acid freed through the action of microorganisms* Lea 
(49) thought that the free acid content of butter could be 
taken as an Index to the degree of hydrolysis by microorganisms. 
The relationship of a lipolytic microorganism to the de­
velopment of rancidity In butter was investigated by Hussong 
(42), in 1932• Hig results indicated that at 21° C» organisms 
increased rapidly in butter and brought about a rancid condi­
tion in about four days* The development of the rancid con­
dition was accompanied by a rapid increase In the amount of 
total acid in the butter* 
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METHODS USED 
' Samples of dairy products* The samples of milk and cream 
examined were secured from the Iowa State College dairy indus­
try plants and dairy farm, and from one other Towa dsalry farm* 
The samples of "butter viere secured either from experimental 
cburnings made in the laboratory or from commercial plants in 
lowd and a few other states. 
lumbers of bacteria* The total numbers of bacteria were 
determined by the plate method, using beef infusion agar or 
Wile-blue sulfate meditnn (Section I) with an incubation period 
of 3 days at 21 - 23° C. 
The numbers of lipolytic bacteria were always determined 
with Nile-blue sulfate medium* 
Predominant species or morphologic trpes* The species 
names were recorded when the types which were most prevalent 
on the plates were identified- The morphologic types of bac­
teria were recorded on the basis of microscopic studies only* 
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RESnLTS OBTAINED 
IJumbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in 
Ra"S7, Fresh Milk of CJood Quality 
A study of the total numbers of bacteria, the numbers of 
lipolytic bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria 
that were lipolytic was made v/ith 20 samples of good quality 
milk obtained from the Io\va State College' market milk plant* 
The data obtained are presented in Table X. 
The results show that the total numbers of bacteria varied 
from 5,000 to 1,520,000 per ml», all but 2 of the samples hav­
ing less than 100,000 per ml* The numbers of lipolytic bac­
teria ranged from less than 100 to 30,000 per ml#, 13 of the 
samples having less than 1,000 bacteria per ml. The percen­
tages of the total bacteria that vjqvb lipolytic ranged from 
less than 0*4 to 66«6 percent, 17 of the samples having less 
than 5»0 and only 1 sample having over 10*0 percent* 
The results show that there were lipolytic bacteria in 
much of the raw milk examined but these organisms made up only 
a small percentage of the total number of bacteria* 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in 
Raw, Sweet Cream 
The total numbers of bacteria, the numbers and types of 
TABLE X 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria In 
Raw, Fresh Milk of Good Quality 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
Sample 
Numbers of bacteria per ml» Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria Total Lipolytic 
1 100,000 < 100 < 1.0 
2 46,000 < 100 < 2.2 
3 5,000 c 100 c 2.0 
4 48,000 2,000 4.1 
5 3,000 < 100 3.3 
6 7,900 300 3.8 
7 45,000 30,000 66.6 
8 276,000 < 100 < 0.4 
9 45,000 1,600 3.55 
10 • 11,200 < 100 < 0.9 
11 1,520,000 < 100 -c 0.65 
12 6,900 200 2.9 
IS 27,000 300 1.1 
14 140,000 11,000 7.85 
15 40,000 400 1.0 
16 45,000 < 1,000 < 2.2 
17 51,000 1,000 2.0 
18 62,000 2,000 3.2 
19 8,000 < 100 1.25 
20 32,000 3.100 9.7 
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lipolytlc bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria 
that were lipolytic were studied with SO samples of cream de­
livered to the Iowa State College butter plant. The results 
obtained are given in Table XI. 
The data show that the total numbers of bacteria ranged 
from 20,000 to 120,000,000 per ml», with 16 of the samples hav­
ing less than 20,000,000 per ml» The numbers of lipolytic bac­
teria varied from less than 1,000 to 3,000,000 per ml, 14 sam­
ples having less than 500,000 bacteria per ml* The percen­
tages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic ranged from 
less than 1*0 to 19.6 percent, 10 of the samples having 5«0 
percent or less and none of the samples having more than 20*0 
percent* When determined, the predominant species were Ps« 
frajgi. Pa* fluorescens. Bact« viscostan and A. lipolyticum* 
The above summary indicates tliat there were considerable 
numbers of lipolytic bacteria in raw, fresh cream and that the 
percentages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic were 
slightly higher in the raw fresh cream than in the raw fresh 
milk* 
Htunbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Rancid, Raw Milk 
from Individual Cows 
At the time the studies on lipolytic bacteria in milk and 
cream were being carried out, an Iowa dairy farm was having 
trouble with the rather rapid development of rancidity in table 
TABLE XI 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Raw, Sweet Cream 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
^ Flavor |Numbers of bacteria per ml- Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria 
'^Predominant 
species i v/x 1 : oroam Total Lipolytic 
1. :clean 6,040.000 250,000 4.1 Ps. fregl 
2 :slightly unclean 1,950,000 •210,000 10.7 
3 '.slightly old 15,000.000 3,000,000 20.0 
. 4 . :fairly clean 1.600,000 60,000 3.75 Ps» fluorescens 
5, :slightly rancid 61,000 < 1,000 < 1.6 
6 :clean 219,000 3,000 1.7 Ps. fragl 
7 : " 1,590,000 100,000 6.3 
8 :frozen cream 4,380,000 370.000 8.4 ! 
9 :clean 210,000 < 10,000 < 4.8 
10 :fairly clean 14,060.000 210,000 1.5 
11 :sllglatly stale 1,600,000 130,000 8.1 Ps. fluorescens 
1 2  :  "  "  4,060,000 800,000 1&.6 
13 :suggests rancidity 27,000,000 2,800,000 1.0 Bact. vlscosum 
14 tclean 20,000 < 1,000 :< 5.0 
15 Ifairly clean 37,000,000 1,870,000 5.05 
16 ssuggests rancidity 120,000 < 10,000 < 8.3 
17 :clean 360,000 20,000 5.5 
1&. : slightly stale 16,100,000 : 1,560,000 d.V Bact. vlscosum 
19 :malty, sweet 120,000,000 : 300,000 0.2 A. llpolytlcum 
20 !clean, sweet : 80,000,000 : 1,300,000 1.6 : 
^The predominant type was isolated from some samples and identified. 
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creara* Samples of milk from individual cows in this tierd were 
taken and analyzed for ntimbers of lipolytic bacteria* Samples 
were secured from 5 cows that had been yielding milk which de­
veloped an off flavor rather quickly. The samples were ob­
tained with the usual amount of care and were held below 8® C. 
until they were analyzed' 
The data secured are -Drosented in Table XTI. 
The results show that, at the approximate age of one weekj 
the first 18 samples were rancid and that they contained from 
3,000 to 1,240,000,000 bacteria per ml«, only 6 of the samples 
having total counts below 10,000,000• The ages of the last 5 
samples were variable and the total counts were about normal 
for such milk« 
The lipolytic bacteria ranged from leas than 100 to 
48,000,000 per ml»; only 4 of the first 18 samples contained 
less than 1,000,000 bacteria per ml-, while the last 5 all 
contained 500,000 or less* 
The percentages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic 
raiTged from 1»1 to 33.8 percent among the first 18 samples and 
from lc7 to *73•7 percent among the last 5 samples-
The organisms T?^ieh, when determined, were found to be 
predominant were Ps* fragi and Ps» fluorescens species, and 
micrococcus types* 
From the above summary of resulte it is evident that 
TABLE XII 
Narabers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Rancid, Raw Milk 
from Individual Cows 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
Sample 
Age of 
sample 
in 
dava 
Flavor 
of 
sample 
libers of bacteria per ml* Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria 
^Predominant 
apecles or 
morphologic type Total Lipolytic 
1 6 rancid 18,560,000 1,050,000 5.7 
2.. 11 very rancid 4,980,000 
• 
1,220,000 24.3 
3 . Ir rancid 219,000 30,000 13.7 
4 , '• 54,400,000 8,800,000 16.^ 
5 slightly 
rancid 
910,000 10,000 1.1 
6. rancid 150,000,000 
' 
10,000,000 6.7 
7. 1,320,000 t 124,000 
• 
9 *4 
8 ih ' it 
1 
11,000,000 : 2,400,000 
t 
21.8 
9 . u  paneId, 
"May At>Dle" 
35,500,000 i  6,000,000 
• • 
16.9 
10 very rancid 42,000,000 : 7,056,000 : 16.8 
: : 
11 ir 9,400,000 J 2,800,000 
• 
29.7 micrococcus 
12 . ir si. rancid, 
"May Apple" 
27,200,000 : 6,500,000 
* • 
23.9 II ' ' " 
1 
H 
to 
O 
(continued on following page) 
TABLE XII (continued) 
Numbera of Lipolytic Bacteria in Rancid, Raw Milk 
from Individual Cows 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
Sample 
Age of 
sample 
in 
davs 
1 
Flavor 
of 
sample 
Numbers of bacteria per ml» Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria 
^Predominant 
species or 
morphologic type Total Lipolytic 
13 . 6 sl» rancid, 
"Ma-y Apple 
3,000 < 100 < 3.3 
14 7 rancid 35,400,000 8,900,000 25.1 Ps. fragi 
15 . ' 11 35,000,000 8,000,000 22.8 \\ ' 11 
16 . II If 3,240,000,000 17,000,000 1.4 non-proteolytic 
fcrajn neff. rods 
17 165,000,000 19,000,000 11.5 
18 ' ' 11 142,000,000 48,000,000 33.8 {Ps. fragi 
**19 . 2 i l  9,550,000 160,000 1.7 non-proteolytic 
firam neff. rods 
**20. : 3 
t 
ik 
: 
5,440,000 500,000 9.2 Pa. fluorescens 
**21., 5 2 :very rancid 
• • • • 
76,000 56,000 73.7 I I  i l  " 
**22. tfresh :slightly 
: trancid 
767,000 55,000 7.2 Bact. viscosTim 
**23, : " !suggests : 547,000 
: ;rancidity : 
41,000 7.5 Ps. fluorescens 
*The predominant type was isolated from some samples and identified if possible* 
**These samples were selected from cows yielding inilk which soon "became rancid* 
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(a) many of the high counts rauat have been due to the Increases 
In the numbers of bacteria during the storage of the cream, (b) 
the percentages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic vtere 
much higher than those for raw milk and (c) the species and 
types of organisms found in some of the fresh samples Indicated 
that water contamination may have been a factor in the high num­
bers of lipolytic bacteria• 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria 
in Asoptically Drawn Milk 
The total numbers of bacteria, the numbers of lipolytic 
bacteria and the pe3?centages of the total bacteria that were 
lipolytic were determined in 9 smnples of aseptically drawn 
milk: These samples were secured for analysis because the re­
sults given, particularly in Tables X and XI, indicate that there 
are considerable numbers of these types of bacteria in fairly 
fresh milk and oreom* It was considered important to obtain the 
aseptically drawn milk from the dairy farm where the outbreak 
of rancidity occurred- The data secured are presented in 
Table XIII. 
The results show that the total numbers of tacteria ranged 
from less than 10 to 61,400 per ml», 7 samples having less than 
100 per ml. and 3 of the samples having less than 10 bacteria 
per ml. None of the 9 samples contained any lipolytic bacteria 
in dilutions of It10. 
The re stilts obtained from such a small number of samples 
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TABLE XIII 
Kumbera of Lipolytic Bacteria 
in Aseptioally Drawn Milk 
Nile-blue sulfate raedium 
Sample 
Nuinbera of bacteria per ml» Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria Total Lipolytic 
1 30 0 0 
2 < 10 0 0 
3 70 0 0 
4 20 0 0 
5 61,400 0 0 
6 < 10 0 0 
7 < 10 0 0 
8 < 10 0 0 
9 7,150 0 0 
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do not .^"uatify a too definite conclusion, but they ot least 
show that lipolytic bacteria were not obtained from the uddera 
of some cows which were yielding rallk of a rather poor keep­
ing qtuality. 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Unsalted, 
Raw Cream Butter Held at 6° C. 
for Different Periods 
The total numbers of bacteria, the numbers of lipolytic 
bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria that were 
lipolytic were studied v?lth 18 samples of unsalted butter 
churned from raw cream obtained from the butter laboratory* 
Following churning the butter was stored at 6° C. and analyzed 
after 7 days and after 30 or 42 days, respectively, to deter­
mine the relative rates of growth of the total and of the 
lipolytic bacteria at a practical, short-time, storage tempera­
ture# The butter was unsalted since it has already been shown 
that the lipolytic organisms studied are not very salt tolerant-
The data obta? ned aT»0 •or^sented in Table XTV. 
The results show that 9 samples developed some rancidity 
during the first 7 days while the number had increased to 13 
by the en<fe of the storage periods. The total numbers of bac­
teria after 7 days ranged from 216,000 to 119,000,000 per ml., 
4 of the samples having less than 1,000,000 and 14 having more 
than 10,000,000 per ml» At the ends of the storage periods 
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number of Lipolytic Bacteria in TInsalted, Raw Craam Butt« 
TABLE ixiV 
ilet 
1 1. 
Hlle-blue sulfate medi 
//n 
First Examination 
. - : ^of \ Flavor jNumbers of bacteria per ml.; Percent :: "of : 
sample: of : t :lipolytic::samplei 
t  in J sample : 
8 r j M 
): Age : 
F] 
Total 
t :
: Lipolytic :bacteria :: in : si 
1 : 7 :slightly. 
: :rancid 
66,606,006 : 2;500,000 : 3.8 :: 42 
t : :: 
:bar< 
ram 
2 : :8iigiitly 
: :rancid 
78,000,000 : 1,600,000 : 3,05 »: 
: : -
not 
ram 
3 : " mot 
: :rancid 
13,000,000 : 1,600,000 : 12.3 t: " 
: : 3; 
Sll( 
ranc 
4 : " :bitter, 
: :rancld 
33,000,000 I 1,100,000 : 3.3 " 
:: 
—. , 
5 : " :rancid 
: : 
19,000,000 400,000 ! 2.1 I t  
• • • 
• • • 
ran( 
6 J " :slightly 
: :rancid 
46,000,000 500,000 : i.l i :  " 
: :: 
7 : " :malty, 
: :sl. rancid 
18,000,000 100,000 : 0.55 :: 
« • • S • • 
1 
e : " :noi; 
: :rancid 
4,000,000 200,000 5.0 i z  "  
:: 
che( 
9 : Xrancid 
: : 
13,000,000 500,000 3.8 :: ran( 
10 : " : clean 
: :cheesy 
119,000,000 3,700,000 3.1 • :: " 
I* • « • 
che< 
"Ma: 
•11 : :unclean 
: :cheesy 
63,000,000 6,000,000 9.5 «: " 
: I 
sli^ 
ram 
12 : :rancia 
: : s 
208,000 
• 
22.4 :: 30 
t: 
ram 
IS : " : slightly : 216,000 
: :rancid t 
56,000 25.9 :: 
• • • • 
1 
14 : " 
• 
. • 
barely : 760,000 
rancid : 
90,000 12.0 j: 
:: 
1 
15 : " 
• • 
" : 20,600,000 
• 
« 
8,600,000 : 41.7 :: " 
• • • 
« 
16 : " :not : 8,000,000 
: :rancid : 
: " 
: s: 
17 : " : slightly : 
: :rancld 
366,000 64,000 J ]j7.5 :: " 
• S • 
not 
ram 
lu t '' : suggests 
: rrancidlty 
91,000,UUU : 7,000,000 : 7.7 :: 42 
: : :: 
Sllj 
ran( 

1 
TABLE pV 
teld. Raw Cr«am Butter Held at 6® C. for Different Periods 
•Fi 
/ II 
le-blue sulfate medium 
i : ij 1 
— 2  J^gQ j 
ercent :: ;of e Flavor 
polytlc tssample: of 
cterla J: iln : sample 
i: days : 
Second Examlnatlon 
XT" 
•^7?5S" 
w :barely 
trancid 
mot 
!rancid 
Numbers of bacter a per ml. 
Total J Lipolytic 
610,000 
410,000 
Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria 
10,000 
10,000 
i Change 
'j in 
spercent 
* of 
*lipolytic 
ibacteria 
: t 
: < 
i  
< 1.6 
< 2.4 
^decrease 
}: 
:: 
i  <  
18.3 U  " 
5; 
[Slightly : 400,000 
rancid : 
< 10,000 < 2.5 :large 
:decrease 
3.3 :: " 
'  t :  
n 1,140,000 < 10,000 < 0.8 w 
S.l i: " 
« • « • 
rancid 740,000 < 10,000 < 1.35 decrease 
1.1 is n 1,780,000 10,000 0.6 :deorease 
• • 
0,56 t: 
• • 
fi 2,260,000 < 10,000 < 0.4 :small 
:decrease 
5.0 s: " 
:: 
cheesy 2,700,000 < 10,000 < 0.4 :large 
:decrease 
3.8 1 t: " 
«  •  
rancid 600,000 < 10,006 < 1.7 :decrease 
• 
• 
'$.1 ' " ' 
:: 
cheesy, 
"May Aple" 
6,000,000 < 500,000 8.3 smedlum 
. :increase 
9.5 . " slightly 
rancid 
11,700,066 4,600,000 39.0 :large 
!Increase 
38.4 t: 30 
'• -t; 
trancid 1,2200,000 20,000 1.6 tlarge 
:decrease 
25.9 :: 
e  •  e • 
II 6,800,000 1,500,000 22.0 :small 
:decrease 
LS.O :: " 
, . • • • •  
li 9,800,000 1,700,000 17.3 :small 
!increase 
il.7 J • "  
•  
# 
n 5,100,000 1,000,000 19.6 :decrease 
t " 
• • 
10,000 
' 
< 10,000 t 
: 
L7.5 , • H ' • 
: 
not 
rancid 
350,000 : 10,000 : 2.85 
! , • ' . : 
Isui'ge 
decrease 
7.7 : :: 42 
... •  •  • • 
siigntiy 
rancid 
20,000,000 : b,{>00,000 : 27.5 
• • 
large 
increase 
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7 samples had leas than 1,000,000 and none of the samples had 
more than 10,000,000 bacteria per ml» 
The numbers of lipolytic bacteria ranged from 56,000 to 
8,600,000 per ml- after 7 days and from less than 10,000 to 
5,500,000 per ml- at the ends of the storage periods, at which 
time 11 of the samples had counts of 10,000 or less* The per­
centages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic ranged from 
0*55 to 41.7 percent after 7 flays and from less than 0»4 to 
S9«0 percent at the ends of the storage periods. Twelve of 
16 samples with which comparisons were possible showed smaller 
percentages of lipolytic bacteria after the long storage periods 
than after 7 days# 
The results indicate that although there were large num­
bers of lipolytic bacteria in unsalted butter stored for 1 week 
at 6° C«, the numbers decreased appreciably during continued 
storage at this temperature while there was an increase in ran­
cidity- There seemed to be very little correlation between ran­
cidity and large numbers of total bacteriaj however, the rapid 
decrease of bacteria in some of the sainples during the time 
that rancidity was decreasing suggests an inhibitory Influence 
on bacteria of the products formed in butter lyj them# 
Ifmnbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in tJnsalted, 
Pasteurized Cream Butter Held at 0° C. 
for Seven Months 
-126-
The total numbers of bacteria, the numbers and types of 
lipolytic bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria 
that were lipolytic, in unsalted, storage butter were studied 
with 12 samples made in a churn which had been carelessly 
cleaned# The butter was sti^idied becanae it was considered im­
portant to determine the numbers and types of lipolytic bac­
teria in butter after it had been stored at 0° C. for 7 months, 
this being a comparatively long storage period for commercial 
conditions- Table XV presents the data obtained* 
The results clearly indicate that the butter was of very 
poor quality and that all the samples were rancid to some de­
gree* The total numbers of bacteria ranged from 90,000 to 
1 3 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  p e r  m l - ,  V  o f  t h e  s a m p l e s  h a v i n g  m o r e  t h a n  1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
and 3 having less than 1,000,000 per ml* The numbers of lipo­
lytic bacteria varied from 6,000 to 12,000,000 per ml«, only 1 
sample baving more than 10,000,000 and 8 samples having less 
than 1,000,000 per ml* The percentages of the total bacteria 
that were lipolytic ranged from 0-1 to 16*7 percent, 8 of them 
being below 5*0 percent* 
Pa« fragi types predominated in 9 samples, Ps* fluorescens 
types in 1 sample and in another sample these two t3rpes were 
found together in large numbers* 
The results indicate that there wore large numbers of lipo­
lytic bacteria in unsalted butter after it had been stored at 
TABLE XV 
Wiiinbers of Lipolytic Bacteria In Unaalted, Pasteurized Cream, 
Butter Held at 0° C. for Seven Months 
NMe-blue sulfate medium 
Total score: Flavor J Numbers of ba< 
Samples of : of s 
: butter : butter s Total 
jteria per ml;* Percent 
slipolytic 
Lipolytic Sbacteria 
"^Predominant 
species 
1 85*0 sdefinitely 
t :rancid 
600,000 10,000 : 1.7 
: 
Ps. fragi 
2  y  85-0 :strongly 
; :rancid 
45,000,000 1,000,000 2.2 
3 85*0 tdefinitely 
: :rancid 
2,900,000 110,000 3.8 11 » 
4 , t 85.0 s " 
: : 
12,000,000 430,000 S.6 
5  i  86.0 : '' 
• • 
« • 
1,800,000 60,000 : 3.3 
• 
• 
6 : 86.0 :strongly 
: !rancid 
135,000,000 12,000,000 8.9 i i  "ki -
^ ? g  
7. i . 85.0 sdefinitely 
: :rancid 
26,000,000 270,000 1.0 
/ 
Ps. fluoresoens 
8 85.5 J cheesy and 
t :rancid 
34,000,006 8,000,000 S.3 ' :P3. fluoresoens 
Ps. fraRi 
9_.:, 86 »0 : strongly 
: :rancid 
17,000,000 1,100,000 t 6.5 
: 
Ps. fragi 
10 . -1 85.0 :choeay and 
: :rancid 
90,000 6,000 6.7 
1  s 
11 . X 85.6 tdefinitely 
: Jrancid 
22,000,000 30,000 0.1 11 11 
12 85.0 : 
• • 
* • 
240,000 40,000 16.7 I I  I I  
'''"The predominant type was isolated from some samples and identified* 
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0® C. for 7 months, that Pg« fragl Ts;as the most common species 
identified from these samples and that rancidity was the common 
defect which occurred in the saaiplea under such storage condi­
tions • 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Good Quality, 
Lightly Salted Butter 
The total numbers of bacteria, the numbera of lipolytic 
bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria that were 
lipolytic, in high quality, unsalted butter were studied with 
23 samples of butter secured from widely separated sources# 
The samples were chosen since it was thought that the more 
careful selection of the cream for this butter might result in 
a low total bacterial count and a low percentage of lipolytic 
bacteria# The data secured are presented in Table XVI. 
The results show that the total numbers of bacteria ranged 
from 11,000 to 1,456,000 per ml», 13 of the samples having less 
than 100,000 and only 4 having more than 1,000,000 per ml# The 
numbers of lipolytic bacteria raiTged from less than 1,000 to 
40,000 per ml#, 17 of the samples having counts of 1,000 or 
less while only 1 sample had more than 10,000 bacteria per ml» 
The percentages of the total bacteria that were lipolytic 
ranged f3?om less than 0»1 to 18#5 percent with 9 of the sam­
ples having less than 1#0 and only 1 sample having more than 
10#0 percent-
The results show that there v/ere some lipolytic bacteria 
TABLE XVI 
Numbera of Llpolytio Bacteria in Good Quality, Lightly Salted Butter 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
J 
Sample 
Total acores 
of 
butter 
Flavor 
of 
butter 
Numbers of bactieria per ml» 
Total : Lipolytic 
Percent 
lipolytic 
bacteria 
.1 94.0 mild and clean 102,000 • « < 1,000 < 0.9 
2  93.0 coarse 130,000 • • < 1,000 < 0.8 
3 92.0 poor raw product s 23,000 • 1,000 4.3 
4 93.0 coarse : 580,000 • • < 1,000 < 0.2 
5 94.25 jffood 1,500,000 t  4,000 J 0.3 
6 94.0 IT 1,328,000 • • < 1,000 < 0.1 
7 92.5 It 340,000 « < 1,000 < 0.3 
8 92.0 tt 25,000 • • 2,000 8.0 
9 92.0 sflat ! 158,000 • 4,000 2.5 
10 93.5 twintry t 11,000 t 1,000 : 9.1 
11 93*0 :burnt 12,000 • • < 1,000 I < 8.3 
12 93.5 tolean, mild 12,000 • • < 1,000 < 8.3 
13 91#0 twintry 20,000 • • < 1,000 < 5.0 
14 93.0 igood 10,000 ft • 1,000 10.0 
15 93.0 :slightly rancid 3,000 • • < 1,000 * 
16 : 93.5 :good 54,000 t  10,000 < 18.5 
17 : 93.0 tt 77,000 9 2,000 2.6 
18 93.5 ft 976,000 • • < 1,000 < 0.1 
19 t 93.0 flat 1,456,000 : < 1,000 : < 0.1 
20 92.0 feed 17,000 • • < 1,000 < 5.9 
I.S. 1 good (medivim salt) 1,040,000 • • 40,000 0.4'''^ 
I.S. 2 ti tt 11 42,000 * < 1,000 •c 2.4 
I.S. 3 11 n « 11,000 4 • 1,000 9.1 
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in good :imlity butter but that the numbers were generally imioh 
smaller than those obtained with the ravr milk, raw cream and 
butter that had been previously oxainlned* 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Defective Butter 
from Various Sources 
The total nuwbers of bacteria, the numbers and types of 
lipolytic bacteria and the percentages of the total bacteria 
that were lipolytic were studied with 26 samples of defective 
butter obtained from different commercial plants in Iowa and 
a few other states* It appeared that selecting samples in this 
manner might result in finding additional types of lipolytic 
bacteria which might be related to the development of rancidity 
in butter. Most of the samples were salted but none of them 
contained more than 1*5 percent salt« The data obtained are 
given in Table XVII. Samples 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 14, 15, 25 and 
26 were rather* old samples of Iowa butter which had been stored 
for a few weeks at 0° C* Little is known about the actual ages 
and the storage conditions of the other samples* 
It is evident from the data given that the samples showed 
many defects although only 5 of them were described as rancid. 
The total numbers of bacteria ranged from 3000 to 42,800,000 
per ml., 7 of the samples having more than 1,000,000 per ml. 
The numbers of lipolytic bacteria varied from less than 100 to 
900,000 per ml*, with 14 of the samples having less than 10,000 
TABIE XVII 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Defective Butter 
from Various Sources-Salting Variable 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
Sample 
Source 
of 
butter 
Flavor 
of 
butter 
Numbers of bacteria per ral« 
( 
Percent 
lipolytic] 
bacteria 
^Predominant 
species or 
Total Lipolytic morphologic tvpe 
1 Ia« suggests 
rancidltT 
300,000 1,000 0.3 
2 N slightly 
rancid 
22,500 < 1,000 < 0.4 
3 II oily 3,000 100 3.3 micrococcus 
4 " J 60,000 
: 
< 1,000 < 1.7 
5 - H ' rancid 150,000 < 1,000 <0.7 
6 111. roquefort 20,000 < 1,000 < 5.0 
7. la • rancid 5,000,000 mostly moulds lipolytic 
moulds 
8 11 roquefort 42,800,000 500,000 1-2 micrococcus 
.9 . V/ash« rancid 300,000 < 1,000 < 0.3 . . . .  .  
10. Mont • stale, 
TDutrefactlve 
96,000 4,000 4.2 'tF' ^ -
11 Tex» tallowy, 
stale 
420,000 3,000 0.7 II ' J -
12 stale, cheesy 2,700,000 
» 
300,000 11.1 u 
(continued on follov/ing page) 
TABLE XVII (continued) 
Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Defective Butter 
from Various Sources-Salting Variable 
Nile-blue sulfate medium 
• 
I SoTorce 
SampleI of 
.butter 
Flavor 
of 
butter 
l^umbers of bacteria per ml. _ . : ^Predominant Percent . gpecies or 
Total Lipolytic 
wxC 
bacteria morphologic type 
13- : Ta. good 1,040,000 40,000 3.85 Ps. fragi 
14 : " 
• 
42,000 < 1,000 <2.4 
15 : " 
• 
10,000 < 1,000 <10.0 : 
X 
16 : •' 
• 
objectionable 2,000,000 30,000 1.5 
17 : " 
• 
• 
storage 520,000 60,000 11.5 Ps. fluorescens 
16 : " 
• 
.« 
yeasty 950,000 40,000 4.2 Ps. fragi 
19 t 
• • 
slightly 
cheesy 
5,000,000 40,000 0.8 
20 ! " 
• • 
storage 36,000 3,000 8.3 
21 : 111. 
* 
slightly 
trancid 
650,000 150,000 23.0 Ps. fragi 
Ps. fluorescens 
22 : Ore. 
• 
• 
bitter, 
cheesy 
10,900,000 900,000 8.3 mlcrococctis 
23 : 111. 
• • 
rancid 360,000 53,000 14.7 lipolytic 
yeasts 
24 : Ia» 
• 
• 
il 1 . 1 1 
180,000 90,000 50.0 A. llpolyticum 
Ps« fragi 
25 s " 
• 
slightly 
rancid 
3,000 < 100 < 3.3 
26 : 
• 
u 
•' "77,000 •• 2,000 2*6 
*The predominant type was isolated from some samples and identified if possible* 
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per Bil* The percentages of the total bacteria that were lipo­
lytic rariged from less than 0«3 to 50-0 percent, 8 of these 
being less than 1«0 percent# 
The lipolytic bacteria isolated and identifaed were simi­
lar to the organisms generally obtained from the dairy pro­
ducts examined* There was a predominance of micrococci in the 
samples obtained from Montana, Texas-, Oregon and some Iowa 
plants; these samples were not rancid» A very actively proteo­
lytic yeast was isolated from a sample obtained from Illinois. 
The results indicate that there were appreciable numbers 
of lipolytic bacteria In ordinary defective butter from widely 
distributed sources but that there seemed to be little correla­
tion between the bacterial counts and the types of defects 
present in the butter* The micrococci which were isolated 
proved to be only weakly lipolytic and were not identified* 
Growth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Unsalted Butter 
Churned from Inoculated Sterile Cream 
and Held at 21° C. 
The growth of lipolytic bacteria in unsalted butter churned 
from Inoculated sterile cream was determined with 19 samples 
which were examined v/hen fresh and at least once after storage 
at 2L® C» The data secured from two and usually from three 
examinations of these samples are given in Table XVIII. 
The results show that the initial numbers of lipolytic 
TABLE XVIII 
Growth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Tlnsalted Butter Churned from 
Inoculated, Sterile Cream and Held at 21° C. 
Beef infusion agar 
Culture 
used 
Ifambers 
of 
bacteria 
in fresh 
butter 
Second Examination Third Examination 
Age of 
sample 
in davs 
Flavor 
of 
blatter 
Numbers of 
bacteria 
•oer ml. 
Age of 
sample 
In davs 
Flavor 
of 
butter 
Numbers of 
bacteria 
Der ml. 
6 70,000 7 good 3,000,000 10 dirty 24,000,000 
.6 10,000 7 11 300,000 10 slightly 
rancid 
4,000,000 
8 160,000 12 off 38,000,000 
16 12,400 7 good 1,600,000 10 good 6,400,000 
17 7,400 7 (1 300,000 10 slightly 
rancid 
2,300,000 
20 : 490,000 
! 
4 slightly 
! ranoid 
8,000,000 7 rancid 50,200,000 
27 870,000 7 off 9,000,000 
36 220,000 2 80,000,000 14 very 
objec­
tionable 
343,000,000 
37 520,000 2 slightly 
rancid 
55,520,000 3 very 
rancid 
36,800,000 
41 1,000,000 4 ranoid 20,000,000 7 11,600,000 
41 7,720,000 1 slightly 
ranoid 
10,060,000 4 50,000,000 
(continued on following page) 
TABLE XVIII (continaed) 
Srowth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Unsalted Butter Churned from 
Inoculated, Sterile Cream and Held at 21° C. 
Beef infusion agar 
Culture 
used 
nT • 
bacteria* Age of 
in fresh' sample 
butter Sin dava 
Flavor 
of 
biitter 
Numbers of 
bacteria 
per . 
Age ofs Flavor s Numbers of 
samples of s bacteria 
in days: butter : nor ml. 
41 3,150,0001 3 very 
rancid 
27,720,000 7 :very 
:rancid 
120,000,000 
. 42 9,000,000 4 rancid 159,000,000 : " 
t 
1,050,000,000 
135,000.000 
.42 400,000 2 good 32,000,000 7 rancid 55,000,000 
.45 1,000,000 2 107,000,000 
49 900,000 10 slightly 
rancid 
97,000,000 21 136,060,000 
76 : 10,000 
(surface)s 
• 
• 
4 '*J/iay 
Apple" 
42,000,000 7 "May 
Apple", 
rancid 
22,300,000 
97 : 200,000 
{surface): 
4 ranold 96,000,000 very 
ranold 
17,600,000 
108 : 330,000: 4 
(surface)t : 
If • ' 82,000,000 7 svery 
:rancid 
9,500,000 
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bacterla in 14 of 19 samplos were less than 1,000,000 per ml* 
while in the remaining 5 aamplea they were over 1,000,000 per 
ml* The counts of lipolytic bacteria at the second examina­
tion ran/red from 300,000 to 159,000,000 per ml», 13 of the sam­
ples having counts above 10,000,000 per ml. 
The numbers of lipolytic bacteria at the third examina­
tion ranged from 2,300,000 to 1,050,000,000, with 3 samples 
having more than 10,000,000 per ml. and 1 of these having more 
than 1,000,000,000 bacteria per ml« An the samples showed 
definite increases at the second examination over the first-
At the third examination, 5 of the samples showed definite de­
creases in numbers concurrent with the development of strong 
rancidity* One sample which was examined 4 times showed an ex­
tremely large incr^^ase in the numbers oT lipolytic bacteria per 
ml* at the third examination and a very large decrease at the 
fourth examination-
Prom the above considerations it is evident that there 
was a rapid increase for a short while in the numbers of lipo­
lytic bacteria in unaalted butter held at 21° C.; this in­
crease was soon followed by a rather rapid destruction of the 
organisms-
Growth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Surface and 
Sub-surface Portions of TJnsalted Butter 
The growth of lipolytic bacteria in surface and sub-surfac 
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portions of ixnsalted butter was studied to determine the effect 
of the air supply on the growth of these organisms* The study 
was made with 18 samples of butter, churned from samples of 
sterilized crea-pi, eech of which had been inoculnted with a pure 
culture of a lipolytic organism* The data obtained (from one 
or two examinations, in addition to the one made on the fresh 
butter) are Included in Table XIX. 
The results show that the numbers of inoculated organisms 
in the fresh samples were, on the average, quite uniform, rang­
ing from less than 10,000 for 2 samples, to 490,000 per ml-
At the second examination the numbers of bacteria in the sur­
face portions ranged frcan 70,000 to 138,000,000 per ml», while 
In the sub-surface portions they varied from less than 10,000 
to 80,000,000 per ml« higher than the sub-surface counts in IS 
of 15 samples and slightly lower In 2 samples-
At the final examimtion the numbers of bacteria in the 
surface portions ranged from 8,400,000 to 50,200,000 per ml, 
while In the sub-surface portions they varied from 140,000 to 
54,600,000 per ml» The surface counts were higher than the 
sub-surface counts in 6 of the samples and lower In the re­
maining 3 samples* Xn 2 of the 3 sas^les which had hlgjier 
sub-surface than surface counts strong rancidity had already 
developed* 
The results indicate that there were large differences 
TABLE XIX 
Growth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Surface and Sub-surface Portions 
of Unaalted Butter Held at 21® C. 
Beef infusion agar 
Cul-: bacteria i^lavor 
m 117^ v y« f 
Nambers of bacteria per ml* t Flavor 
of 
!butter! 
sNimbera of baoterla nor wl. 
turet in fresh ; of 
used: butter :butter Surface 
• 
Sub-surface 
1 
Surface Sub-surface 
20 490,000 ! ranold 8,000,000 1,500,000 :medium 
:rancid 
50,200,000 6,000,000 
33 70.000 fiood 23,100,000 15,000^000 toff 
56 30,000 520.000 50,000 tROOd 
61 10.000 off 100.000 10.000 : " 
eV . 10,000 11 101,300,000 13,500,000 :al. 
:rancid 
10,050,000 600,000 
76 10,000 "May 
Apple" 
42,000,000 2^600,000 rvery 
rancidi 
22,300,000 55,000,000 
86 23.000 rancid 70,000 10,000 rancid 8,400,000 140,000 
97 200,006 96,000,000 500,000 very 
ranc3.d 
•• 17^600,000 19,800,000 
60,000 Kood uiclean 14,000,000 3,750,000 
108 . 330,000 trancid 
t 
82,000,000 2,800,000 very 
ranc id 
9,500,000 5,400,000 
129 170,000 :mtty 
• • 
12,900,000 22,900,000 not 
rancid 
131 23,000 :bitter 
: "May 
:Apple" 
54,000,000 56,000,000 ''May 
Apple 
l33 456,000 tvery 
srancid 
2,670,000 
• 
370,000 very 
rancid 
135 154,000 :"May 
; Apple"! 
! rancid" 
138,000,000 
» 
»
80,000,000 "H 
• 
1 
I 
14S 3»8.000 !K00d : tp!OOd 47,600,000 : 54,600,000 
I 
H 
o> 
I 
TABLE XIX (continued) 
Growth of Lipolytic Bacteria in Surface and Sub-surface Portions 
of Unsalted Butter Held at 21° C. 
Beef infusion agar 
tllumbera of* Second "Sxamlnation (4-7 davs) * Third I^xamlnation (10»80 days) 
Cul-*: bacteria sFlavor J Numbers of bacteria ner inl*tPlavor IJurabers of bacteria ner ml« 
ture: in fresh : of s a ^ 
used: butter sbutters surface 
: of 
Sub-surface : butter Surface Subt. surface 
157 : 78,000 iranoldt 2.800,000 330,000 : 
166 t 230,600 :good s 
i ! : 
: t : 
t t : 
: sug-
tgeats 
! ran-
tcidlty 
32,224,000 11,720,000 
168 : , 113,000 Wnoleant 2^600,000 
• • • • • • 
60,000 :sl. 
srancid 
: 
- ^ ^ 
a 
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In the ntanbers of lipolytic bacteria in surface and sub-surface 
portions of unsalted butter held at room temperature* During 
tve first part of the storsge period the most rapid and great­
est increases were shown in the surface samples, but after V 
or 10 days the numbers of bacteria in the sub-surface porticns 
exceeded those in the surface portions- When the numbers were 
decreasing in the surface portions they were still increasing 
in the sub-surface portions* Eventually the inhibitory effect 
on bacterial growth which was first evident in the surface por­
tions also became effective in the sub-surface portions and 
this resulted in a decrease in the numbers of bacteria in 
representative samples of the butter-
Numbers of Bacteria in TJnsalted Butter 
When Rancidity is First Evident 
The numbers of bacteria in unsalted butter when rancidity 
is first evident Twere studied with 15 samples of unsalted butter 
held at 21® C. Some of the samples were churned from sterile 
cream and the remainder from sweet raw cream- The data on the 
ages and the bacterial counts of the samples are recorded in 
Table XX. 
The results show that when rancidity was first evident in 
the samples, at ages ranging from 4 to 16 days, the numbers of 
bacteria varied from 1,050,000 to 78,000,000 per ml. Six of 
the 9 samples containing only lipolytic bacteria had less than 
TABIE XX 
Nombers of Bacteria in Unaalted Butter when 
Rancidity is First Evident* 
Beef infusion agar 
s Treatment of 
Sample t cream before 
: ohurninp: 
Age of 
sample 
in days 
Numbers of 
bacteria per ml* 
1 :Inoculated with 
J pure culture 
15 36,800,000 
2 s 14 4.000.000 
3 4 10.060.000 
4 ; " 7 32.000.000 
6 : " : 10 97.000,000 
6 4 8.000j000 
7 : '• 16 1,050.000 
8 : 14 11,720.000 
9 t 14 56.000.000 
10 : " 15 2.306.666 
11 :sweet raw cream 8 •>8.000,000 
12 : 8 33,000.000 
13 : 8 46,000.000 
14 : " 8 18.000.000 
15 : " 8 20,600.000 
Gutter held at 21° C. 
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15,000,000 per ml*, and nono of the 5 samples churned frcan raw 
cream contained less than 18,000,000 bacteria per ml« when ran­
cidity was first noted* 
The results indicate that there v/ere rather large numbers 
of bacteria present in unsalted butter held at 21® C. when ran­
cidity was first evident but that these numbers were smaller 
when pure cultures of lipolytic bacteria were used then when 
mixed cultures of organisms were used.  
Relationship Between the Development of Rancidity 
and the Decrease in the Kumbers of Lipolytic 
Bacteria in Unsalted Butter 
The relationship between the development of rancidity and 
the decrease in the numbers of lipolytic bacteria in unsalted 
butter was studied with 11 samples of unsalted butter, each of 
which was churned from sterile cream that had been inoculated 
with a piipe culture of a lipolytic organism* The study was 
made because the results recorded in previous tables suggested 
that rancidity has an inhibitory effect on bacterial growth* 
Table XXI presents the data obtained* The results show 
that the numbers of bacteria in the fresh samples ranged from 
less than 10,000 to 9,000,000 per ml* At the second examina­
tion all the samples were rancid and showed much higher counts 
than originally* The numbers of bacteria per ml* then ranged 
from 70,000 to 159,^000,000 per ml*, only 1 sample having less 
TABIE XXI 
Relationship between the Development of Rancidity and the Decrease 
in the Numbers of Lipolytic Bacteria in Unaalted Butter* 
Beef infusion agar 
' Numbers s Second Examination s Third Examination s Fourth Examination 
Gul-t of *• (4 days ) i (7-10 days) ; (15-20 da-ys) 
ture i bacteria sFlavor 
used: in fresh*, of 
J butter :butter 
Numbers of :Flavor 
i bacteria : of 
per ml* :butter 
Numbers of :Flavor 
bacteria : of 
per ml* :butter 
Numbers of 
bacteria 
per ml* 
20 I 490,000:rancid 8,000,000 :rancid i© 1 i©0 » ©06 s ^SLiic id 2,510,000. 
41 •:l,UUU,UUUi " yu,uuu,uuu i " 13=, 600.000 
42 j9,000,000: 
• * • • 
l'5i3,000,000 :very 
!rancid 
1,059,000,000 very 
rancid 
135,000,000 
7.6 : 10,000: "Jiay 
: :Apple" 
42,000,000 : " : 28,300,000 
: : 
II 11,400,000 
86 : 23,000:rancid 70.000 :rancid: B.400.000 il 910.000 
97 : 200,000: 
• • 
96,000,000 I very 
i^a'ilcid 
17,600,000 ir ' 2,400,000 
108 : 330.000: 82.000.000 •( 9.500.000 It 4.200.000 
133 : 456,000:very 
: :ranoid 
2,670,000 II 33,400,000 u 5,500,000 
135 : 154,000:"May 
: : Apple", 
: :rancid 
138,000,000 23,000,000 
157 : 78.000:rancid 2.800.000 rancid 1.360.000 
41 :7,800,000: " 
• « 
• • 
35,840,000 very 
rancid 
50,000,000 iHi-ygry 
rancid 
10,000 
'"' Butter stored at 21° C. 
•^^^Held 3 months* 
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than 2,000,000 per ml* 
At the third examination all the aamplos examined were ran­
cid or very rancid and the numbers of bacteria ranged from 
8,400,000 to 1,059,000,000 per ml* ^^^hen the samples were be­
tween 7 and 10 days old, 4 of the 9 showed large decreases in 
counts over the previous examination* At the fourth examina­
tion the rancid •'^Isvors were more pronounced than previously 
in all the samples and the numbers of bacteria had decreased in 
every instance, the final counts ranging from less than 10,000 
to 135,000,000 bacteria per ml. 
From the above considerations it is quite evident that 
there were rapid decreases in the numbers of bacteria simul­
taneously with the development of rancidity in butter and that 
these decreases continued with age-
Salt Tolerance of Some Lipolytic Bacteria 
The salt tolerance of lipolytic bacteria was studied with 
1 or more cultures of 8 species or morphologic types of lipo­
lytic bacteria- The ability of the organisms to grow in brine 
concentrations simulating those in commercial butter was de­
termined in nutrient bouillon brine at 21® C.: Cultures were 
examined every day for 7 dnys to detect tnrbidlty or other 
changes which would indicate growth* The concentrations of 
sodium chloride In nutrient bouillon were equivalent to brine 
concentrations In butter of 0.8 to 2.5 percent salt in 15 per­
cent moisture. The abilities of the organisms to survive 
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these conoentrntiona of salt without growth were not deter­
mined. The data obtained are presented in Table XXII. 
The results show that 20 of the 24 organisms definitely 
grew in 5«0 percent bouillon brine, 13 definitely grew in 6•25 
percent, 2 grew in 7»5 percent and only 1 culture showed growth 
in brine concentrations above these• The last mentioned or­
ganism, which was a micrococcus, grew well in 12*0 percent 
bouillon brine* Three cultures showed no evident growth and 
1 culture gave questionable growth in 5-0 percent bouillon 
brine while 10 cultures showed no evident growth and 1 culture 
showed questionable growth in 6*25 percent bouillon brine* 
None of the identified species gave any evidence of growth in 
bouillon brine concentrations above 6»25 percent (equivalent to 
1*0 percent KaCl in 15»0 percent moisture)* 
The results indicate that a very large percentage of lipo­
lytic cultures studied did not tolerate brine concentrations 
hi^er than 6.25 percent (equivalent to 1.0 percent NaCl in 
15.0 percent moisture). The 2 cultures which grew in 7.5 per­
cent bouillon brine, one of which also grew in a 12.0 percent 
concentration, were micrococcus types. The fact that the micro­
coccus types were more salt tolerant than the gram negative 
non-spore forming rods possibly accounted for the Isolation of 
large numbers of these organisms from salted butter. 
TABLE XXII 
SALT TOLERANCE OP SOME LIPOLYTIC BACTERIA 
^Growth determined in bouillon "brine 
1 ; Concentration of HaOl in nutrient bouillon 
i SnflftlflH OT> womholOfrift +;Tme t *A.Oc;4S • •Ci.»7R<S[ • T• io<& • Culture: pecies or m rphologic typ
: 
' 5.0% 6.2555 7.5« t8.75« 10^ 12^ 16^ 
Growth Growth Growth:Gr owth:Growth Growth Growth 
6 ;Pa• synxantha + mi - m 
7 jPs» schuylkilliensig + + - mm - «* 
12 :Pa« fluorescens - N» - m m -
17 sPa« fluorescens + -i - m m 
20 :Ps* fluoreacena-var. zymogenea + + - - - mm -
28 iPa« fluorescena-var• patula + - , - •• - - -
S3 sPa« achuylkilliensia + + at - -
38 :Ps* fluorescena-var* radians + + - - - - -
41 tPa« mucidolena + - - , - mm -
56 :Ps« acidlconcoqnens - - - - - 1 
- K 
MIO tPa» fragi + - - •m - « ( 
. 
57 tmiorocoocus + + + - w» -• 
59 :Ps« acidiconcoquens ? « m - mm - « 
73 :Pa» fluoreaetna + i + tm mm - - -
75 :Pa* fluorescens : + + m mm 
76 :Pa. fluorescens ; + + - - - - -
80 tclosely related to • • t 
:Ps'» fluorescens 4- + m - - mm mm 
83 :Ps* "fragi : + ? - -
90 sA« lipolytioum : + + - «• • • 
94 :A. lipolytioum + + 
108 :A. lipolytioum + + - - mm  ^ mm -
128 :A. connii m' - - m •• • ^ -
148 :miorooooous + + + + + ? + . 
164 :Pa* fluorescens m - - - • » ^ 
''^Cultures incubated for 1 week at 21° Co 
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DISCUSSION OP RESULTS 
The results obtained indicate that there were consider­
able numbers of lipolytic bacteria in fresh milk and cream, 
that there were few, if any, in aseptioally drawn milk and 
that there were considerable numbers in butter* Fresh un-
salted and lightly salted butter, of average quality, con­
tained more lipolytic bacteria than good quality, lightly sal­
ted butter or than butter of unknown salt content from various 
sources • 
There seemed to be a fairly close correlation between the 
numbers of lipolytic organisms and the incidence of rancidity 
in milk, cream and unsalted butter when the rancidity de­
veloped during extended holding periods of those prodiicts: 
With the samples that developed rancidity when fairly fresh, 
however, this correlation was less evident* These observations 
suggest the Importance of an inherent lipolytic enzyme in the 
production of rancidity in some samples of milk- It is also 
noteworthy that the milk and cream which developed rancidity 
when fairly fresh did not become appreciably worse without 
rapid increases in the numbers of lipolytic bacteria* 
Unrecorded data obtained in this investigation have shown 
that rancidity can be produced throtigh the action of enzymes 
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elaborated by bacteria- Enz^e preparations -were wade by grow­
ing piur'=> cultures of ll-nolytlc orgatiisTOS in sterilized sklm-
mllk* When the milk was completely digested the organisms were 
all destroyed, by the addition of "Formalin" (l part to 800 
parts of the digested milk), before the preparations were used* 
These preparations were Inoculated into small quantities 
of sterile cream which were churned and held at 21° C. Of the 
enzyme preparations from 15 organisms only 2 pi'oduced the 
same degree of rancidity in butter as was brought about by the 
organisms themselves-
Concerning the inhibition of bacterial growth by rancidity, 
the results show that there v/aa a rapid decrease in the numbers 
of bacteria when strong rancidity developed- This was attributed 
to the inhibitory influence of butyric or of other lowr fatty 
acids produced by the hydrolysis of the trl-glycerides - The 
inhibitory effect of butyric and csjproic acids upon bacterial 
growth was confirmed by unrecorded data obtained in this work-
Concentrations of these two fatty acids as low as 1 part of 
acid in 1000 parts of nutrient bouillon prevented bacterial 
growth, while 1 part of oleic acid to 10 parts of nutrient 
bouillon did not prevent growth- The hydrogen ion concentra­
tions of the bouillons were reduced as low as 4-7 to 5»0 with 
the concentrations of the lower fatty acids mentioned above, 
and it Is not known whether the inhibitory effect upon the 
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grovjth of the bacteria iwas exerted by the toxicity of the acids 
or by the low pH induced in the media* 
The ^vork herein re'ooT'ted and the unr'ecorded ganeral obser­
vations concerning the inhibition of bacterial growth by a 
strongly rancid condition in butter are in agreement with much 
of the literature. 
The influence of the air supply on the increase in the num 
bers of bacteria in butter appears to be important* Bacterial 
examinations of surface and sub-surface portions of unsalted 
butter showed that there wag a more rapid and extensive in­
crease of organisms in the surface than in the sub-surface por­
tions* 
The results on the salt tolerance of a number of lipolytic 
organisms indicates that, of the lipoljrtic cultures used, only 
the micrococcus forma grew well in a bouillon brine containing 
an amount of salt equivalent to 1*0 percent salt in butter con­
taining 15-0 percent rooistiore. The Ps* fluorescens types 
were a little less salt tolerant than some of the other types# 
This confirms an obaervation which was often made throughout 
the work that greenish fluorescent colonies were much less 
commonly found on beef infusion agar from samples of commercial 
salted butter than were some other types. The data considered 
aa well as general observations have shown that Ps* fragl. 
A. lipolyticum. micrococcus typea and non-proteolytic gram nega 
tlve rods which, produced an alkaline reaction in litmus milk. 
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were most commonly Isolated from butter of different salt con­
centrations • 
No data have been reported in this study on the effect of 
the moisture supply on the growth of bacteria and the develop­
ment of rancidity in butter* Constant observations, however, 
indicated that both the growth of bacteria and the development 
of rancidity in unsalted butter were greatly favored by the 
presence of free moisture resulting from weak bodied, poorly 
worked butter. 
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SUMMABX 
1* There were considerable numbers of lipolytic bacteria 
in (average fresh Tnillc and cream but not in aaeptlcally drawn 
milk. 
S* Rancidity which developed in fairly fresh milk and 
cream probably was not due to any great extent to the lipolytic 
organisms present• 
3« There were rapid increases in the numbers of lipolytic 
bacteria in unsalted butter held at 0°, 6° or 21° C. 
4» The development of rancidity in milk, cream and un-
aalted butter during extended holding periods was always accom­
panied by large increases In the members of lipolytic bacteria* 
5» Lipolytic bacteria produced strong rancidity in butter, 
and when this defect was well initiated It developed simultane-
oualy, after a certain point, with decreases in the numbers of 
lipolytic organisms* 
6. The growth of bacteria was favored more by conditions 
in surface than in sub-surface portions of unsalted butter* 
7* ETorraal dairy prodacts did not become rancid unless 
fairly large numbers of lipolytic bacteria were present. 
8« Rancidity inhibited bacterial growth in butter# 
9. The Important lipolytic bacteria appear to be rather 
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Intolerant of salt and therefore grow poorly in salted butter. 
10* Lipases elaborated by bacteria produced rancidity in 
butter made from sterilized cream inoculated with sterile en­
zyme preparations* 
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SECTION 17 
THE ABILITT OF LIPOLYTIC BACTERIA TO PRODUCE RANCIDITY 
IN BUTTER PAT, IN SOME OTHER NATURAL PATS AM) OILS 
AND IN SOME SUSPLE TRI-GLYCERIDES 
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GENERAL COUSIDERATIOKS 
A consideration of some of the llterattire reviewed in 
Section III on the conceptions of rancidity indicates that 
the tera "rancidity" has been used rather indiscriminately by 
investigators In different industries to define distinctly 
different defects or chemical changes of fata and oils. 
The word "rancidity" is tised in the dairy industry to in­
dicate a defect which is characterized by the hydrolysis of 
the tri-glycerides with the formation of chemical substances 
having the characteristic odor of butyric acid* Since the 
most probable source of these substances is the tri-glycer-
ides, it seems logical that they would occur most readily in 
the hydrolytlc products of a natural fat or oil which contains 
n considerable amount of the lower tri-glyceridos• 
In view of the fact that such fats and oils as lard, beef 
fat, corn oil, wheat kernel oil, linseed oil, etc- contain 
none or only small amounts of the lower fatty acids (as tri­
glycerides), while butter fat contains relatively large amounts, 
it seems that hydrolytic rancidity should not be encountered 
in other fat. and oil industries as it is in the dairy industry-
On the other hand, the defects caused by an oxidation of the un­
saturated molecules should be encoimtered frequently with 
••ISS-* 
various fata including butter fat* 
A consideration of the results presented in Section I 
shows that tri-lntirln and the hij^her simple tri-f^lycerides, 
with the exception of tri-olein, are very difficultly hydro-
lyzed by bacteria and, since this Is true. It appears that 
the mixed tri-glycerides containing large amounts of the 
higher saturated fatty acids must also be hydrolyzed with great 
difficulty. The tri-glycerides of certain natural fats and 
oils other than butter fat are composed almost entirely of the 
higher fatty acids and therefore \srhen these fats and oils under­
go a chemical chaise the molecules primarily Involved are no 
doubt those which contain large amounts of oleic or other un­
saturated adds • 
The changes resulting urtien the unsaturated fatty acids in 
the molecules are saturated through the addition of oxygen 
have been defined as oxidative or autoxidative by many investi­
gators, and these changes result In a defect which is known in 
the dairy industry as "tal3.ovfiness" • 
It should be recognized that uniformity in the use and in­
terpretation of the terms "rancidity" and "tallowiness" would 
result in imich less confusion in the literature and would clari­
fy the whole general understanding of the deterioration of fats 
and oils• 
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Ranoldlty Defined 
In the vrork herein reported the term "rancidity" has been 
used to designate a condition of fata which is characterized 
by the odor and flavor of the lower fatty acids, especially of 
butyric acid* 
The defect rancidity has been detected by the senses of 
smell and taste since it is recognized that certain chemical 
compoxinds can be more accurately detected by the senses than 
by chemical means, and It is thought that this Is especially 
true of butyric acidt Grossfeld and Battay (Sl) found that 1 
part of butyric acid in 12,500 parts of a medium could be de­
tected by the sense of smell# 
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STATEMEMT OP THE PROBLEM 
The work herein reported was undertaken to determine the 
relative susceptibilities of some simplo tri-glycerides and 
some natural fats and oils to the development of rancidity 
through the action of lipolytic bacteria* The fats employed 
were dispersed by the use of an agar emulsion, fine sawdust 
or shredded filter paper to make them more accessible to the 
action of the inoculated bacteria• 
The study was carried out because the work reported in 
Section I indicated that the trl-glycerides of the lower fatty 
acids (contained in butter fat) are much more susceptible to 
lipolysis by bacteria than those of the higher acids which con­
stitute the bulk of the saturated acids in olive oil, com oil, 
etc* It appeared that if "rancidity", as interpreted in the 
dairy industry, were caused by the breakdown of the unsaturated 
molecules, com oil and olive oil, which have large percentages 
of.oleic acid^should readily become rancid* 
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METHODS USED 
In the trials involving an agar eTHulaion, the fat and the 
peptone solution were emulsified with a 0«5 percent agar solu­
tion. The peptone solution used in sorae of the rriels con­
tained 5 grams of peptone in 95 cc. of distilled v/ater-
The saViJdust used v/as sifted through cheesecloth, washed, 
drained and dried in petri dishes-
The filter paper used •was prepared by shredding or grinding 
moist filter paper with sand in a mortar* The paper was separ­
ated from the sand by floating on water, divided Into small 
lots and dried in petri dishes* 
The butter fat, corn oil and olive oil Lised were of the 
finest quality and were filtered by means of a hot water funnel-
The tri-butyrin and trl-olein were commercial preparations (see 
Section I) and were not filtered* 
The ingredients were either mixed together and then 
sterilized or were sterilized separately and then mixed* Re­
gardless of the fo7:*m in which the constituents were sterilized, 
they were autoclaved at 15 pounds pressure for 25 minutes and 
were emulsified when cooling. 
Each medium in a series was inoculated when partly cooled, 
with a small quantity of growth from an agar slant, and was then 
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treated in the manner which would give the greatest homogeneity 
in the emulsion. An inoculated check was kept for each medium 
in a aeries* The samples were incubated at room temperature 
and were examined often by several persons over a long period 
of time, the taste and smell being used entirely for the detec­
tion of defects* 
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RESULTS OBTAINED 
The Susceptibilities of Some Simple Tri-glycerides 
and Some Nctural Fats to Rancidity Through 
the Action of Lipolytic Bacteria 
Six series of trials were carried out, in each of which 
various fats were used, and each fat preparation was divided 
into a number of perta so that various organisms could be tested* 
The detailed description of the medium or media employed 
for each aeries is as follows: 
Series 1» Five cc« of a 5-0 percent stock peptone solu­
tion were added to 15 cc- of distilled water and 80 cc. of 
filtered butter fat- This mixture was divided into four parts 
and each part placed in a four ounce, glass-stoppered bottle 
and sterilized-
Series 2» To 16 cc. quantities of the respective fats was 
added 1 cc* of a sterile 5»0 percent peptone solution, and the 
mixtures were emulsified with 3 cc- of a 0.5 percent agar solu­
tion* Each medium was divided equally among four test tubes be­
fore ster Hissing# 
Series g« Small volumes of the prepared sawdust were 
sterilized In each of 10 petri dishes. The sawdust was then 
moistened with sterile 5*0 percent peptone and each lot mixed 
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with a sufficient quantity of one of the fats to make It dis­
tinctly oily* The preparations were inoculated and mixed as 
well as possible by means of sterile glass rods-
Series 4* The procedure was exactly the same as for 
Series 3 excepting that 1.5 percent peptone solution replaced 
the 5»0 percent peptone solution* 
Series 5» To 16 cc» quantities of the respective fata 
was added 0«1 oc» of sterile 5»0 percent peptone solution, and 
the mixtures were emulsified with 4*9 cc» of a 0»5 percent agar 
solution* P-ach medium was divided equally between two test 
tribes before sterilizing* 
Series 6* To small volumes of the dried filter paper in 
petrl dishes was added enough 1*5 percent peptone to make them 
distinctly moist* The moist masses of filter paper were then 
mixed thoroughly with small quantities of the respective fats 
and sterilized in the petrl dishes. 
irine lipolytic organisms from three genera were iised* The 
identified organisms are Ps« fluorescens. Fs* mucldolens, Ps * 
fluorescens var» zymogenes and A* lipolvticum- The unidentified 
cultures belong to the genus Serratia* 
The data obtained and a stimmary of them are presented in 
Tables XXIII and XXIIIa, respectively* 
The results, considered from the standpoint of the indivi­
dual fats, show: 
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TABLE 
series: 
number: 
The Susceptibilities of Some Simple Tri-glycerides and Some Natu 
Trial X 
used Artificial medium 
Emulsion of peptone in 
aqueous solution and 80.0^ 
Emulsion or u,t3^ agar solu-
tion containing 1,25^ pep­
tone and 80.0^ fat; in test : 
tubes. : 
dulture; Defect 
;butter fat 
tcheeks 
42 'very rancid 
mtter fat 
:corn oil 
none If. tnomnal Tv^ryrancicT  
H :musty poiato 
H :musty potato :olive oil 
:checks 
Jer waus 
:corn oil 
:olive oil 
: 
rtri-butyrin 
:tri-oie 
J Mixture or fine 
with enoiigh 5.0% peptone 
solution to moisten and 
enough fat to make distinct­
ly oily} in sterile petri 
dishes. 
: none :normal 
:checks 
"155" 
Tssr 
!Slightl^ 
ichance bv :cha:^ ut not 
:rancid 
T55" 
TSS" 
:no change 
none 
: change 
;rancld 
: normal 
:very rancia : 
rancid 
jut not T 
i : 
4 :butter fat 
:com oil 
;olive oil 
;trl-butyrln 
itrl-oieln 
Mixture of nne sawdust, 
with enough 1,55^ peptone 
solution to make 16^ of the 
amount of fat used, and 
enough fat to make distinct­
ly oily; in test tubes. 
"SO : rancid 
13<5 t: change but niot 
:rancid 
W 
W :no change 
: checks 
20 :slightly 
iputrefactive 
corn oil 
olive oil 
sion or 0.556 agar solu-
tion, 0.2^ peptone and 80.0^ 
fat; in test tubes. 
none 
W 
:normea 
^ve^jjpancJ 
: change but np 
: rancid 
"OT^lsmOTs^ITKe 
: lemon 
trl-butyrln: 
tri-oiein 
200 !Odor is fainter 
"SUD : Change but not : 
:rancid 
checks none :butter fat i Tl 
:tallowy, others : 
:normal i . i 
^CSfer^TSfTISlxture ol^ siireikded filter : 
coiMi oil :paper dampened with l.SJ? 
:peptone solution and enough 
:fat to make distinctly oily, tblive oil 
trl-butyrln: 
:tri-oleln : 
checks 
185 :very ranc3 
1SZ :very tallowy^ "~T 
183 islif^tiy taHowy;' 
"3SS :rio ^^nge : 
12Z : tallowy 
: none : normal 

TABEE XXIII 
lie Natiiral Pats to Rancidity Through the Action of Lipolytic Bacteria 
1 Trial II : Trial III t Trial IV ' " ' 
:Gulturet befeot :oulture: Defect :Culture: Derect 
! 41 ivery rancid ! 91 Ivery rancid [ 21 Iranold. cheesy 
none !normal t none :normal 
t HI tvery rancia bs :vei^ rancia : 42 ivery rancid 
> ; sSlightly putrid 
: t 
53 : change out not : 42 : change Dut not 
:rancld trancld 
3 : 91 tchange hut not 
i :rancid 
S5 t change hut not t 42 t change but not 
trancld : trancld 
i none :nomal none tnormal t none tnormal 
: oo tvery rancia • • • 
icid : . t tallowy • • • « • • 
lot : ^5 ; change hut not 
i :rancid 
• • • 
•  •  « . . .  
: t t 
: US :no change t : t^ 
y>t : : change D^ut not 
I :rancid 
t t t 
t t t 
: none : normal t t t 
: 41 :very raxKsld 91 tvery rancid t ijia tvery rancid 
30t : 41 tmusry potato 
1 : 
91 tchange but not t 133 tchange but not 
trancld t trancld 
1 41 ; " 91 t , " t 133 t 
: 41 tno change 91 tno change t t 
41 :ohjeotlonahle, 
* t :not rancid 
91 tchange but not t t 
irancld t t 
Y none snoznnal none t normal t none t normal 
X 65 jvery rancid 
Cultures Used 
20. Ps. fluorescens-var, zymogenes 
21. Ps. flucrescens 
x>t : did :Change out not 
: trancld 
1 s :smells iiKe 
: : lemon 
Iter : :odor is fainter 41. Ps. inucidolens 
lot : b'6 : Change out not 
i t irancld 
42. Ps. fluoreacena 
83. Serratla type 
91. A. llpolyticm 
123. A. Ilpolytlcum 
133. A. Ilpolytlcum 
: none :normal 
lers : : 
It : 
1 : 4i :very rancid 200, Serratla type 
^ : -il :musty potato 
: :sllffhtly tallowy 
lowy: 41 :musry potato 
: 41 :no change 
: 4X tsiightxy taJUio^: 
t none : normal : 

TABIS XXIIIa 
Suftcaory of Table XXTII 
« TiineB t Tifijes s Trials J !Prlols in i»hloh J Trials in which 
Pat us©d t^ach fat«each culturet nrlth tfat beeaTna r»nn^fltfRt l^flllowy 
• t s • « « • « 
butter fat t 6 • 9 t 18 • IB « • 100#0 5 0 • « 0.0 
t t : • • s « • • 
corn oil J 5 i 8 14 t 1 s 7#2 J 3 • 21.7 
I k • • • • 9 s : 
olive oil 1 # 5 
t 
• 
8 : 
0 
14 S 
• 
0 • • 
• 
0»0 i 
« 
1 • 
• 
7.2 
SI 
tri*but^ins 4 
« 
» 5 
• 
• 
• 9 
3 
« 
• 0 
* 
t 0.0 ! 0 
» 
t 0.0 
j * * s s s • • t 
tri^olein t 4 • 5 t 9 0 * it 0.0 I S i 15.5 
t s ( 1 * • • • • » : 
checks on i : • « k S • • S 
all fata i 6 9 • 0 « * 24 I 0 t 0.0 s 1 : 4.2 
• S 3 P 9 t t s 
t 
M 
<n 
0 1 
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Butter fat* With butter fat rancidity was produced 
by each of the nine lipolytic bacteria in every instance* The 
rancidity developed more slowly in one of the series with saw­
dust and with the filter paper series than with the liquid 
emulsions* The rate of the development of the rancid condi­
tion was about the same for all the organisms excepting culture 
20, Ps« fluorescens var« z??mogenes< which was less active than 
the other ciiltures* 
2* Com oil» Rancidity was produced in only one instance 
in corn oil, and this occurred in the solid mixture of sawdust 
in Series 3, through the action of culture 123, A« lipolyticum' 
The same culture produced tallowiness in 2 other trials with 
corn oil* Culture 41, P3» macidolens« produced slight tallowi­
ness in 1 trial and a characteristic musty potato flavor and 
odor in 3 trials* Culture 83, a Serratia type, caused tallowi­
ness in the sawdust mixture in Series 3* The other 4 cultures 
produced changes in corn oil but, like the other cultures with 
the exception of 123, did not cause rancidity In any trial* 
3* Olive oil* Rancidity was not produced in olive oil 
by any of the 8 cultures in the 14 instances- Culture 123, 
A> lipolyticum, produced tallowiness in 1 trial and culture 41, 
Ps* mucidolens^ produced a musty potato flavor and odor in every 
trial* The Serratia types, cultures 200 and 83, produced a 
distinct odor of lemon extract in olive oil in Series 5 while 
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tha remaining 4 cultures brought about slight changes but no 
rancidity* 
^rl-butyrin* Of the 5 cultures Inoculated Into media 
containing tri-Tsutyrin, only the Serratia types, cultures 200 
and 83, -nroduced nny chnngo, ond this occirrroct only in the fat-
agar emulsion (Series 5)* The 2 cultures caused a mariced de­
crease in the characteristic odor of this simple tri-glycerlde* 
There was no evidence of growth with the other organisms In any 
of the trials* The odor of butyric acid was never detected in 
the trials with tri-butyrln. 
5* Tri^oleln > Rancidity was not produced in tri-olein by 
any of the 5 cultures in the 9 instances* Cultures 123, 
A* llpolytlcum, and 41, Ps* macidolens, brought about tallowl-
nesa in the tri-oleln - filter paper medium* Changes were pro­
duced in the other trials by the remaining 3 cultures used but 
rancidity was never detected* 
Checks > The check sample on butter fat In Series 5 
developed a tallowy flavor while the other 23 checks remained 
normal during the p0r5.od3 of observation* 
The above summary Indicates that rancidity developed regu­
larly in all the artificial media containing butter fat but that 
It seldom, if ever, developed when the sources of f^t were not 
butter fat* Tallowlness developed frequently with corn oil as 
the sou3?ce of fat and occasionally with olive oil and tri-oleln* 
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In general, tri-butyrin woa least affected by the organlsins 
used® The amount of protein (in the form of peptone) present 
apparently did not greatly influence the results but the 
looser media, which presumably were more aerated, appeared to 
favor the development of tallowiness* 
Tallowiness which developed in the bixtter fat check in 
Series 5 was not evident in the sojnples which were Inoculated 
and therefore did not influence the results obtained-
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DISCUSSION OF RESITIIPS 
The study of the susceptibilities of some simple trl-' 
glycerides and some natural fats and oils to the develo^ent 
of rancidity has brought out some very interesting facts vjhich 
correlate with the resti.lts obtained in the other sections-
The cultures used v/ere chosen because they had rapidly 
produced rancidity in butter when inoculated into the creamj 
it tjas therefore assumed, when they produced rancidity in all 
the artificial media containing butter fat, that the media 
were capable of supporting growth of the organisms* 
In the 1 trial in which sli^t rancidity was produced in 
com oil, culture 123, A« lipolyticum, was used; this is the 
only one of the cultures studied in Section I v/hich hydrolyzed 
tri-palmitin* This culture also appeared to be the most ef­
fective in the production of tallowiness in com oil, olive 
oil and tri-olein, especially in the presence of a large air 
supply* Since these fats contain entirely or very largely un­
saturated acids (as tri-glycerides) they probably would liave 
become rancid were tri-olein of any direct importance in the 
production of this defect* It is quite conceivable, however, 
that very actively lipolytic organisms under the most favor­
able conditions for growth could break down the mixed tri-
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glyceridea of the solid fatty acids or oven the acids them-
selves to form substances which night be responsible for a 
slightly rancid condition* 
Ps* aiucidolena rapidly produced rancidity in the arti­
ficial media containing butter fat and also in butter and 
medium rich cream but not in skicrailk or in artificial media 
containing com oil or olive oil* This indicates that in 
com oil and olive oil, as also in skimmilk, the constituents 
which ore responsible for rancidity in butter fat are either 
absent or present in very small amounts, and that rancidity is 
not likely to occur ordinarily in these substances as the re­
sult of the action of lipolytic bacteria* This culture also 
grew well in tri-olein but did not cause it to become rancid* 
Two Serratia types were used which produced rancidity In 
butter fat; these cultures produced the unusual characteristic 
odor of lemon extract in olive oil. They were also the only 
cultures that brought about changes in tri-butyrin* T^e fact 
that they caused a decrease in the odor of media containing 
tri-butyrin apparently cannot be explained on the basis of hy­
drolysis unless all the butyric acid volatilized. 
The results of the trials with tri-butyrin, regarding its 
inhibitory influence on the growth of bacteria, confirm previous 
observations In this investigation nnd are in agreement with 
the literature reported* 
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A final analysis of the results Indicates cloarly that 
(a) the artificial media used were suitable for the growth of 
the organisms providing the dispersed fat was not toxic to 
themj (b) lipolytic bacteria, in general, produce rancidity in 
butter fat and produce tallowiness or other defects in corn 
oil, olive oil and trl-olein under identical environmental con­
ditions ind (c) the media which permitted the moat accessible 
air supply became tallowy most readily and most often* 
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SUMMARY 
1» Lipolytic bacteria inoculated into artificial media 
produced rancidity in every instance with butter fat, once 
with corn oil and in no trials with olive oil, tri-olein or 
tri-butyrin« 
2» The lipolytic organism which produced slight rancidi­
ty in com oil also hydrolyzed tri-myristln and tri-palmitin* 
Tallowineaa was the defect -which most frequently accompanied 
the growth of lipolytic bacteria in corn oil and tri-olein* 
3» The lipolytic cultures produced various defects in 
olive oil but rancidity was never evident* 
4. The constituents of butter fat which are responsible 
for the development of rancidity with it are either not present 
in tri-olein and in the oils studied, or their decomposition 
products are present in quantities too small to be noticed in 
the presence of the oxidation products of oleic and closely 
related unsaturated acids* 
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GESERAL DISCUSSION 
The "Work done with the Niie«"falue sulfate technique indi­
cates that it has an important application in the study of 
lipolytic bacteria* A study of the absorption of the Nile-
bluo sulfate dye by the fatty acids showed that caproic and 
caprylic acids became blue in the presence of the dye in mch 
the same manner as oleic acid did» This indicates that Nile-
blue sulfate is not specific for oleic acid as has been pre­
viously reported by some investigators-
A study of the effects, on lipolysis by bacteria, of the 
nutrients in the medium, the method of dispersing the fat and 
the pH of the meditjm showed that the test gave satisfactory 
results within a fairly wide range of conditions# It -ms evi­
dent, however, in agreement with some of the literature cited, 
that a rather alkaline reaction favors lipolysis by bacteria* 
The application of the Nile-blue sulfate technique in 
determining the effect of lipolytic bacteria on some simple 
tri-glycerides and some natural fats showed that: 
1* The ease of hydrolysis of the simple tri-glycerides of 
the satrorated fatty acids decreased as the series was ascended* 
2» Tri-olein was easily hydrolyzed by lipolytic bacteria* 
3* The hydrolysis of simple tri-glycerides has an applica­
tion in the differentiation of lipolytic bacteria since certain 
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species hydrolyzed more of the simple trl-glycerldes. In the 
ascent of the series, than did other species* 
4* The natriral fat or oil dispersed in the medium did 
not appreciably affect the results of the test since practical­
ly all of the lipolytic organisms that hydrolyzed butter fat 
also hydrolyzed the other fata and oils used* 
The isolation of lipolytic bacteria was easily carried 
out by the use of the Nile-blue sulfate technique while the 
type of reaction given by the test was a useful criterion 
for the identification and classification of these organisms* 
This was definitely showo by an examination of more than 5,000 
colony growths of lipolytic cultures on Nile-blue sulfate, 
beef infusion agar, in which was dispersed one of many simple 
trl-glycerldes or natural fats or oils* 
The Nile-blue sulfate teat was also used in the determina­
tion of the najobevs of lipolytic bacteria in certain dairy pro­
ducts* Comparisons of the bacterial counts obtained on regu­
lar beef Infusion agar and on Nile-blue sulfate medium indi­
cated that the Nile-blue dye was often responsible for a lower 
count and inhibited particularly streptococcus and micrococcus 
types, and spore forming rods5 these types^ however, were only 
slightly, or definitely not, lipolytic* The Nile-blue sul­
fate dye appeared to have very little inhibitory effect on 
the gram negative non-spore forming rods \7hlch were most 
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aotlvely lipolytic, and therefore it was conaidered suitable 
for use In a medium intended for the detection of the nm-
bers of lipolytic bacteria turhich are of the greatest signifi­
cance in dairy products# 
The organisms whioh occurred most frequently in sources 
about a dairy plant, other than the daii»y products, -were 
types which produced greenish fluorescent colonies on beef 
infusion agar and were considered to belong to the genus 
Pseudomonas• The orsanlsms moat frequently isolated from 
certain dairy products were identified as Ps* fraptf., A. llpo-
lytlouiB, Ps* fluorescena with closely related varieties, 
A» connll with closely related types. Pa. aoidiconcoguens. 
and micrococcus types-
Pollofwlng the determination of the types of lipolytic bac­
teria and the relationship of these to rancidity in butter, an 
attempt was made to produce rancidity by lipolytic bacteria 
in artificial media containing one of the following fatsj 
butter fat, corn oil, olive oil, trl-butyrin and tri-olein. 
The results of these trials indicated that lipolytic bacteria 
normally produced rancidity in butter fat,, very seldom in 
corn oil and never In olive oil or tri-oleln. The results ob­
tained with trl-butyrln indicated that the growth of most or­
ganisms was inhibited by the concentrations used- It is im­
portant to note, however, that a slight odor of butyric acid 
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was observed from the growth of A. 11-polytlouai cultures on 
Nile-blue sulfate agar in which small quantities of tri-buty-
rln were dispersed* The hydrolysis of the tri-butyrin was 
proved definitely in the above trial by the disappearance of 
the fat globules and by the detection of a volatile fatty 
acid with moistened litmus paper# 
In conclusion it should be appreciated that a consider­
able aiBOitnt of work remnins to be done on the detection and 
identification of the specific substance which is responsible 
for the characteristic odor and flavor of rancidity* 
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GEHEBAL CONCIUSIOWS 
!• The Nile-blue sulfate technique is very useful and 
has many applications in the study of lipolytic bacteria# 
2* The hydrolyeia of simple tri-glycerides, dispersed 
in Nile-blue isulfate agar, may be used as a criterion in the 
identification and the classification of lipolytic bacteria* 
3« The t^pe of colony and the type of lipolytic action 
produced on Nile-blue sulfate medium are very useful criteria 
in the grouping of lipolytic bacteria* 
4» The numbers of actively lipolytic bacteria in dairy 
products are conveniently determined by the Nile-blue sulfate 
technique* 
5* The numbers of "Weakly lipolytic bacteria. Including 
miorococciis and streptococcus types, and spore fowning rods 
are not very accurately determined by this method since the 
Nile-blue sulfate dye has an inhibitory effect on these or­
ganisms* 
6* There are considerable numbers of lipolytic bacteria 
in average fr>esb milk and cream but not in aseptlcally drawn 
milk* 
7. Larger numbers of lipolytic bacteria are found in 
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•unsalted tlian in salted butter* 
8» The lipolytic bacteria most ccranonly Isolated from 
dairy equipment, wash water and other materials, and fran 
certain dairy products, are Pseudomonas fliioregoena. Paeixdo-
monas fragl. Aohromobaoter llTX?l7tlcum, Aohraroobactor Connll 
f 
and micrococcus types# 
9« The actively lipolytic bacteria studied do not 
tolerate inox»e than 1*0 pe3?cent salt in butter of average com­
position* 
10* Micrococci are more salt tolerant than the more ac­
tively lipolytic types of bacteria* 
11* More rapid .Incroases of lipolytic bacteria are shown 
in surface than in sub-surface portions of butter* 
12* A strongly rancid condition in butter causes de­
creases in the numbers of lipolytic bacteria* 
13* Rancidity Is a defect which is specific for butter 
fat and irtilch is rarely produced by lipolytic bacteria in 
other fata and oils and never in trl-olaln* 
14* Tri-but3rrln and butyric acid in very small concen­
trations Inhibit bacterial growth* 
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